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Pearl
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Street.

Workmanship.

confident that in quality of material, trimmings and work,
Clothing cannot be surpassed. Customers will please
bear this in mind, and also the fact that we are selling all our goods

Company,

exclusive of the Accumulated Sinking Fimd, Raid
road being 62 VL> miles long, extending from Portland, Maine, to Rochester, ST. If.

The Citv Couneel reserve the Hnrlit- tn mieet
all biua not believed to be for tbc interest and advantage of the Cty.
Information in regard to the condition of the interest of the City in said stocks, bonds and mortgages may be obtained of the Mayor, Chairman of

GEO. WALKER, Mayor,
WILLIAM T. SMALL,
.TAMES CUNNINGHAM,
WILLIAM M. MARKS,
GEORGE H. ABBOTT,
JAMES E. FICKETT,
Joint Standing Committee on Finance,
may 17dtd

APPARATUS FOR
SCHOOL HOUSE.

j. w.

IX OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMEXT

Best

English, German and American Fabrics

229 Middle and 6

j

jeG

on

is a new and useful invention for the rapid
production of fac simile copies of any writ-

Improved

ing, drawing

or other
work which can be
done with pen and ink.

I

Autograph Lettei'N

i

Laying out
New Streets.

;

NATHANIEL HASKELL,

Fisher’s

[

The

d8t

MELBOURNE
is

STREET.

that the

junction of Melbourne and North Streets,

at
on

THOUSANDS

or

on

noon,
broken coal, 2240

less,

thousand tons, more
pounds to the ton, to be

of the best quality “Lehigh coal,” to be delivered
and put in at such of the public buildings at such
time as may be designated by said committee, the
coal to be of the best quality and in the best order
and well screened, ami weighed by such weigher as
the committee may designate. The city reserves the
right to reject any or all bids that may not he considered for the interest of the city. Address proGEO. WALKER, Chairman.
posals to
J JICX

Ult

CITY OF PORTLAND.
NOTICE TO WOOD DEALERS.
Joint Standing Committee on Public Buildings will receive proposals for supplying the
public schools of this city, until THURSDAY, the
19th inst., with one hundred and fifty to two liuntlred cords of first quality hard wood, to be sawed
and delivered, on or before September first next, in
the cellars of such schools houses as may be designated by the committee.

THE

je!2d7tGEO. WALKER, Chairman.

INSURANCE.

are

r,

WHICH IS

Reliable and

Cheap,

Portland,

March

FISHER:
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on
our presses, for all kinds of job
work, and can recommend it highly. It has given perfect satisfaction and
will bear a severer test than you claim it will stand
Yours,
JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

Mr. T. M.

43

45

&

29, 1879.

March

Hoyt, Fogg

Bonham, Agents,

PORTLAND,

29,1879.

|

ME.

SMITH AMERICAN

[

Orders

P. O. BOX 983.

109

SOLE

ATLANTIC

Organs sold

INSURE

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

ASSETS,

$13,320,463.16.
Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

30 PER CENT.
Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Days

J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President.
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.

John W.

Munger,

CORRESPONDENT,

FORE

166

OFFICE

STREET,

PORTLAND.

dlmtcodllm&wGw
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The New
MUTUAL

England
LIFE

COMPANY

INSURANCE

BOSTON.

OF

Tlic Oldest Mass. Company.

19,000 Members. $57,000,000Insurance
The features of this Company

are:

1. —It* entire mutuality.
2. —The character of it* iuvc*tments.
II.—The liberality of it* treatment of retir-

ing

member*.

4. —It* selection of ri*k* a* developed by it*
past favorable mortality.
5. —-The application of the Uln**. Nou-Forfeiture Law to it* policies, whereby
every member i* entitled to insurance
according to its provision*.

Information as to rates can be obtained on application at the office of the Company, or of any of its
the principal cities and towns of the Com-

agents in

monwealth.

05th ANNUAL REPORT NOW READY
FOR DISTRIBUTION.

i
No. 25S

DR. C. J. CHENEY,
Dentist

RIDDLE ST.,

over

It. II. Hay’..

All operations in dentistry performed at prices to
suit the times and warranted first-class.
Teeth extracted without pain by tho use of Nitrous
Oxide Gas, which we manufacture ourselves aud always have on hand fresh.

Be«ilencc,'I8 Hich,

corner

Pleasant Nt.

dly

ocl4

30 days investment of & 4 A A
West’ll Union, June 7-v AW
returns every week on Stock Options of

Cg 1 A K Aprofits

on

qJlUOv-in
Proportional
£20,

£50,
$100, $500.
Official Reports and Circulars free. Address,
T. Potter Wight & Co. Bankers,
35 Wall St. New York.
mlildly

Vanlts Cleaned and Ashes Removed
PRICES.

SATISFACTORY
ATpromptly
attended to, by calling

ing
oc2dtf

All

orders

on or

address-

R. GIBSON, 68 Congress St,

I

KRAN!CH & BACH
obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in W'ashington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to ad
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
lets cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a
stance from Washington, and who have therefore,
10 employ
associate attorneys.”
We make prdim'vuary examinations and furnish opinions as to patand
all
who
are intei'ested
entability, free of charge,
in new inventions and Patents are invVed to send for
u copy of our
Guide for obtaining FuLents,” which
*s sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, W'ashington, 1). C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Danish Legations, at W'ashington ; Hon,
Joseph Casey, late ChiefJustice IJ. S. Courtof Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Senate
and Members of Congress from every {State.
Audress: LOUIS & AGGER A Co., SolicUon
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
Washington, I>. C.
TX Jk III l.nkTmn obtained for mechanical
H.
X devices> medical or other
X XX X XJX1 X U compounds, ornamental

HA I

I\l I

designs,trade marks,and

Caveats. Assignments, Interferences, etc.,
promptly attended to. Inventions that have been
label.s

the Patent Office may still,

TJF.TFFTFTI

aiJLivl AjAJ in most
cases, be secured by
Being opposite the Patent Office, we can make
closer searches, and secure Patents more
promptly
and with broader claims than those who arc remote
from Washington.
us.

TTVVFIVTnFQ

send

us

a

model

or

sketch

*
Aii-i A VJAlky of
your device; we make
examinations free of charge and advise as to patentability. All correspondence strictly confidential
Prices low, AND NO CHARGE UNLESS
PATENT IS SECURED.
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,

no2A

dtf

FOUND AT LAST!
A light, pleasant, wholesome, Clean

Tasted,

and

Honest

Beer.

5——I
_jeO__
...

in Detroit, at the famous Lion Brewery,
expressly for the Boston market. Its ingredients are
simple and without adulteration-only malt and hops.
It has vim sufficient, but is not heavy nor heady. It
Is brewed

smells

sweet as a rose. The verdict is unanimous
that this is the finest ever brought from the West.
Sold in barrels and bottles, at the Sole Agency, Joy's
Building, 200 Washington St., Boston, by
as

M. ENGELHARDT & CO.
my 3

SPE^c-ZkSAN
I

of the Very Best European Mate, and
1 legibility, Durability, and Jlv.

Grass
at

AND

headings

—

Fringes

reduced prices.

Also

teS-1
-2-5-8-15
Nlii be

J«C

529 Congress Street.
12eodtf

DRUG SM FOR SAFE.
to the ill-health of the
Apothecary occupying the Drug Store corner of Middle and
Franklin Sts., I desire to sell the entire stock of
Drugs, Medicines, &c., at once, inquire on the

premises.

™yl5

ABED CHASE.
dlwteodtf

York.

Final Notice to the Hoi tiers of
Bonds of tlie Northern Pacific Kailroad
Company,
the Plan of Reorganization, ratified by
the

UNDERdecree of the

the time in which
Bondholders should be allowed to participate in the
benehts of the Plan, by the conversion of Ronds into
Preferred Stock, was left to the discretion of tho
Purchasing Committee. More than three years hav-

SPURTS OF PUTRID MUCOUS upon the tonsils or
from the nostrils, crackling in
the head, pains at the side, of the nose or over
the eyes and pressure within the chest, are ex-

dreamed of.
Tlie discovery of A
REAL
CURE for Catarrh and Hay Fever by Dr. Wei
De Meyer of New York, is second in importance only to tlie discovery of a
preventative of
small-pox. The facts and proofs of the work
being done by WEI DE MEYER’S CATARRH CURE are set forth in a
pamphlet,
which is forwarded gratis to any address. The
testimonials therein contained are unquestionMOST REMARKABLE upon medical record. Cases
of five, ten and twenty
year’s standing, as well as new cases, yield to
the treatment. ONE PACKAGE will cure
any ordinary case of Catarrh or Hay Fever
and two packages CURE THE oldest and
WORST CASES we have ever seen.
Mrs. Emma C. Howes, 39 West Washington
Square, N. Y., had Catarrh 30 years: was cured
by two packages.
Sam’l Benedict Jr., Benedict Bros., jewellers,

Court,

E. H. Brown, 339 Canal St., N. Y.—Catarrh, 11
years; lost sense of smell; cured by one package.
Goold L. Brush, with Tefft, Griswold & Kellogg,
445 Broadway, N. Y., Could neither Smell nor
Taste; 10 years’ terrible Catarrh; one package
cured.
W. A. Phelan, merchant, 47 Nassau St. N. Y.—
Cured of Influenza in the head..
Rev. Wm. Anderson. Fordham N.
Y.—Very bad
Catarrh £0 years; cured by one package.
Rev. Chas. J. Jones. New Brighton. S. I.—Car
tarrh, 3 years, at times mi possible to preach. “One

package worth ten times the cost.”
D. G. McKelvey, Goverment
inspector,

167 Mott
St. N. Y. says: I could not breathe
through
my nostrils; taste and smell gone; my breath was
so offensive as to render me an
object of loathing
and disgust. After 4
years indescribable suffering,
I was cured by Dr. Wei De
Myer’s remedy. It is
over a year since, and I have had no return of
a

catarrhal symptom.”

O. Blackburn,
R;Y.—Cured

salesman with Lord & Taylor,
of catarrh by one package.
L. A. Newman, the largest dry goods merchant in
Brooklyn (30o Fulton St.). Chronic Catarrh, 3 years,
says: 'Physicians gave me little hope and the various
remedies tried were without avail. After two weeks’

^

iy?e of your remedy I was wonderfully relieved, and
since then entirely cured.
L. A. Newman.

&c.,
&c.,
&c.
&c.,
&c.,
Those afflicted with any kind of nasal diseases are
invited to send for Dr. Wei De Myer’s pamphlet,
and

particularly

to inform

us of the result of
using
Meyer’s Catarrh Cure, is
delivered at $1.50 single package, or G packages for
$7.50. Liberal terms to the trade.
D. B. DEWEY & CO., Sole
Agts., 4G Doy St., N. Y.

the

Wei He

cure.

Bonds,
Committee, desirous of closing their
labors, hereby giveuotice that the right of converting
Bonds and

CENTAUR

receiving Preferred Stock will terminate

Circulars

giving information how the conversion is
cau be had at the office of the Northern Pacific It. R. Co., No. 23 Fifth avenue, New York.
The original stock will be
exchanged for stock
under the Plan up to the same time.

made

FREDERICK RIFLINGS,
Chairman Purchasing Committee.

..

orTO
Dec. 18,18
<8.
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OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES
It.

C.

JORDAN

lias removed to Alfred where he has improved
ties for the manufacture and sale of

Ship Timber, Piles, Car

ami

Stock.

facili-

Carriage

I shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus
be able to till all orders at shortest possible notice.
Large stock always on hand.
P. O. Address—Alfred. He.
oddly

DR. F. II. KENISON

the great pain-extract-

ing remedies of the world. The sale of them is something immense. There is no pain, swelling, nor soreness which they will not alleviate, and but few which
they will not cure. The White is for Family Use,

the Yellow for Animals. For rheumatic
affect ion*, strains, stiff
joints, wounds, galls,
skin eruptions, itch,
scratches, burns, &c., they are
quick thorough and certain; soothing, healing and
emollient.

and

Pitcher’s Castoria is especially adapted to
children. When the child has health the mother
can rest.
Castoria is a vegetable substitute for
nauseous Castor Oil, and the deleterious narcotic
Syrups sometimes used. Containing neither mineral, morphine or alcohol, it has received the endowment of physicians, and its sale is
constantly and
rapidly increasing. It seems to he nature’s remedy for assimilating the food in the stomach,
causing proper digestion and preventing sour
curd, vomiting, wind-colic and diarrhoea. This
gives natural sleep. Castoria is not narcotic.
It is us pleasant to take as
honey. It relieves the
stomach and destroys worms. It
allays fever and is
very efficacious for Croup. £ very mother should
have it. Babies cry and grow fat
upon Castoria.
dlawF&weowl2
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From 145 Tremout Street.

[Boston,

will be at U. S.
Hotel, Room 15 Juuc
17, for Four Days Only
Coras, Ruuious and
Bad Nails treated witlilout Pain.
Operations on
_iCorns, 25 cents each.
codtf
_

HEALTH LIFT
237
Hiddlc

ROOMS,
Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
J. H.

GAUBERT,

Atltenseum Society.

hereby given that the Annual
1\r°TICE isAthanwum
of

meeting
Bowdoin College
Society
..°v~®
will be
held at its Library ltoom at
Brunswick, on
July 9, 1879, at 11 o’clock a. m. to
transact the usual business of the
society and also to
1st—Ifthe society will convey, give in trust, or
toposUion

°oUege-

°r

make

‘ftbe society will vote
.i™*6®
continue the
charter
its

°r

coTjututlon.

°

JEWELL,

Stable 122 Center Street.

otht;r

any

give up its
undergraduate organization.
80Ciety WiU make any ohange in
to

ra^atr.iSSa?*; aiiy otller business which is

„1

or

"

]el0dlaw3w

MANURE FOR SALE.
mj22dtf

ontt0

tke

regular
amiual
Proprietor. wldctfmnSCitednt
“oh may legally
before it.

_j»23___dtf
C. L.

Union with the same measures that
preceded the rebellion of 1861.
4. To insist upon free elections—not only free
from National military interence, which no one desires, but also free from the interference and violence of so-called State militia and the assassins who
with deadly weapons have seized the polls in many
of the Southern States, driving innocent and defenceless voters from the ballot-box and making a
mockery of elections, which war upon free suffrage
has been made a distinct political issue by every
Democrat in the Senate and House voting against a
measure designed to prevent and suppress it.
5. To uphold the financial credit of the Government and to assure to the people of all sections a
sound currency, equivalent to coin at all times and
in all places, and redeemable in coin. And to this
ment of the

end to oppose all

A

come

usu-

meetings,

or

ALFRED MITCHELL, Sec’y.

VAULTS CLEAVED
at
fkort “Otice, from $4 to $6 per
W

-St”

distracting, repudiating

aud mis-

chievous efforts against the peace, welfare and industrial prosperity of the People.
6. In these aims and purposes all citizens of
Maine are invited to unite, that the hands of the
President and of the Republican minority in both
branches of Congress may be strengthened in their
efforts to uphold the honor of the Government and
the just authority of National Law.
By order of the Republican State Committee.
GEORGE C. WING,)
C. A. ROUTELLE,
n
Committee.
FEED N. DOW,
J. O. SMITH, Secretary,

P. 0.

j

May 22, 1870.

1

Andrews's Bazar: I’m so glad now I didn t
marry that long, lean Hen Simpson,” writes j
young lady in the midst of her preparation
for summer. “Charlie's
got such a nice, broa I
back to trace dress patterns on!”

fellow,

who had
cut” on his head,

“pine-apple

recently had j
kept feeling c £

his short hair, rubbing his hand back an 1
forth over the top of his head. His fathe r
asked him why ho did so, and the urchin rt
plied: “I want to feel the outness of it.”

When Dickens was sitting before the earner
for the picture in which he is shown
writing
the photographer suggested that he shout 1
pen
were

Must as tnougl >
naturally:
writing one of your novels, Mi
Dickens,” said he. “I see,” said Dickens, “al I
of er twist.” (This is Dickens’s
only pun.)

you

mure

New York Express: “Once for All.”—“I:
lour, absence have vou thought of me?’
asked she, coyly. “Yes,” replied lie, jirovos

ynnr

ingly,
rising

|

“once.”
if to

“Only once," inquired sht
depart. “Only once,” re
peated lie, holding out his arms, “only onceall the time!’ And she came right back.
as

Hawkeye: And now, after all the puns ant
thing and another wc have constructed 01 1
Cetewayo and the Zulus, comes along a trav

one

clod gentleman in the Nation and says the oni
name is pronounced Tzclitfperehughz, and tin
other, Bmbrztji. You can’t put the least bit o
reliance in these barbarous names

Punch:

■

Angelina—“Did

you ever see any
thing so wonderful as the likeness between ole
Mr. and Mrs. Bellamy, Edwin? One woult
think they were brother and sister, instead o
husband and wife!” Edwin—“Married peo
pie always grow like each other in time, dar
ling. It’s very touching and beautiful to be
hold!”
Angelina (not without anxiety)—
“Dear me! And is it invariably the case, mi

love?”

Punch: Circumstantial evidence: “Who’s
that frizzly, black-haired woman talking ti
my husband

the ottoman?”

“She’s a Mrs
She’s good al
and knows hou
to lay it on pretty thick.”
“Ah! you infei
that, no doubt, from her attitude and expres
sion?” “Oh, dear, no! From my husband’s!’
on

Cadogan Smythe.” “Indeed!
flattering people, I should say,

Hawkeye:

There

is

no

authentic

photo-

graph of Medusa on file that we know of, bui
it is generally understood that the expression
of her countenance was that of

a

man

who ha:

just gone into the cupboard in the dark, groped

along the shelf for

the old flat bottle with the
broken cork, collared the wrong one, anc
swallowed about three ounces of rheumatism
lini nent before he found it out.

Burdette: Richard Coour de Lion was the
stylish man in England in his time
When he had put on his tin helmet and cast
iron ulster, and a pair of laminated steel boots

The Hartford Courant thinks
much a back-down in

Congress

it

as a

isn’t

so

slump.

Nineteen Democrats and twelve Republicans voted against the army bill in the
House.
The general impression is that Congress
will adjourn tlie last of next week. It will
he difficult to get through by Tuesday.
The engagement of the Spofford troupe
of

perjurers

was

however great
pecuniarily.

not an artistic

success,
it may have been

a success

TnE Ohio

Republicans are confident of
winning. They say they are in even better
fighting trim than in 1875, when they defeated Allen and his soft-money followers.
Kxott has “opened his
mouth and put his foot in it.” The argument he makes will but confirm the people
Mn.

Proctor

in 4-1./%:..

wisely

4-1...4-

in

the

vetoing

+1...

_:zi

Army bill.

Ax Eastport correspondent of the Boston
Globe predicts that but 12,000 votes will be
cast for the Democratic candidate for Governor of this State, the rest of the Democratic strength going to Smith.
Did Mrs.

physician,

Hull,

the wife of the New York

rob herself and then

cide to hide her crime?

commit sui-

We ought

to hear

from the Dexter detectives, amateur and

professional, concerning

this matter.

Webe Governor Garcelon, Secretary Gove
Superintendent Morris Republicans, their trips to Hartford and the Aroosand School

took would be

called

“junketings” by

the

Democratic and Greenback papers.
Remark by
Philadelphia Press:
“All the Democrats and Nationals put together have not done so much to reduce the
income of the ‘bloated bondholder’ as one
Republican, now the Secretary of the United
the

States

Treasury.”

banking and currency committee
will not report the bill for withdrawing national bank notes and substituting 'green-

and picked up a club with an iron knob and £
steel spike in the end, and set forth on a crusade, the fashionable society of that day con
sidered him “dressed to kill.” And one time
when he was dressed up that way a fellov
killed him.
Punch:
Two Asides—“Ah, there goe:
Brown, who used to live in Newman street
Now ho’s

an A. R. A., and
evidently far to<
swell to remember the likes of me!’
George, if it ain’t Jones—a Q. C., if yoi

great

“By

a

please, since

wo last met at Paddy Green’s
and of course much too high and mighty t<
myrmmnn, mmrtmna-."

ly of each other and pass

Think

moan

on.

It is all wrong to let your church choir go of :

singing in the opera of Pinafore between Sun
days. A dreadful thing happened recently a
California funeral. The pastor, a tall, whip
haired man, much resembling an admiral
arose in the pulpit, and had no sooner finished
in a sing-song tone, the remark, “We miss hii
presence in his usual haunts,” than the choii
sprang to its feet and shouted in return, “Am
so do his sisters and his cousins and his aunts.’
a

Boston Transcript:
Little Johnny—“Pa
you said the reason folks are dumb is because
they can’t hear others talk?” Pa (delightei
how well liis little son remembers)—“Yes

Johnny.” Johnny—“Then

I suppose a bo;
who never gets a chance to see anything wouli
be blind, wouldn't he?” Pa (rather discon
certed at Johnny’s logic)—“Well—yes—perhap: !
so.
But why do you ask that, Johnny?’
Johnny—“Nothing; only there’s been one circus, and another’s coming, and I don’t wan
to be blind, pa.”

Burlington Hawkeyc: Nobody except tin
people in the front pews last Sunday, and onl;
the few there who listened very intently, couli
hear the tenor when the choir started ou
“When I can read my title clear,” singing ver;
distinctly, with his face turned toward th<
leader at the other end of the organ:
‘■I’ve lost the place, I’m in a fix;
Whatever shall I do?”
And then the leader, in his profoundost bass
replied in faultless tone and metre:
“The tune is on page ninety-six,
The words on forty-two.”

of good connections and some small fixed income, which is sufficient to serve as a narcotic
to ambition, but which from its
incapacity to
provide for more than one person puts matrimony out of reach. “Oh, I'm no marrying
man," he says, and is conscious of his freedom
and of his privileges. The best of
to bo offered to him; he is ami de la
maison among all his old set of friends, both
masculine and feminine, who have married
and settled down; he may drop in
to
seems

backs.
The Democrats don’t think the
Greenbackers have stood by them in their
contest with the President and so will grant
no favors.
The Washington correspondent of the
New Orleans Times says that he has interviewed many leading Democrats from Ohio
and other Western States, and their opinions are almost unanimous that Ewing’s
nomination is breaking ground on a proposition which has been under discussion for
some months—that the West and South
shall cut loose from the East and make the

fight together

itj'osts 83 in currency to
a ten-centloaf of bread in Buenos Ayres
ns

and $300 to buy a pair of boots, the Cincinnati Commercial says “it would have simplified matters and amounted to the same

thing if the Greenbackers instead of adopting the platform they did, had resolved that
they cordially approved the Buenos Ayrean
system of finance and were in favor of its
introduction into the United States.”
Ix commenting on the attitude of the
Democratic party in regard to free elections,
the Ogdensburg Journal
justly says: “A
really free election in the entire South, and
an honest vote in all the
great cities of the
country, would throw the Democratic party
in Congress into a
minority, and would divest it

of

power

in three-fourths

of the

States, and they know it. They do not want
‘free elections,’ by lawful authority, with
polling places guarded from the tyranny and
t.Prrnriom

nf

«>r»

iiumonmisililp

nnrl rnpL'lnQS!

mob.”
A young man named Fitzgerald was shot
tho other night while entering the house of
Mr. Walsh in Brooklyn on tho supposition

that he

This is the way Mark Twain once announcer
himself as candidate for President:
“I have pretty much made up my mind p
run for President.
What the country wants i:
a candidate who cannot be
injured by investi
gation of past history, so that the enemies o:
the party will be unable to rake up
anythin;
against him that nobody ever heard of before
If you know the worst about a caudidato to be
gin with, every attempt to spring things or
him will be checkmated. Now I am going t(
enter the field with an open record.
I am go
ing to own up in advance to all the wickedues:
I have done, and if any Congressional commit
tee is disposed to prowl around my
biograph;
in the hope of discovering any dark and dead
ly deed that I have secreted, why—Jet i

prowl.

in 1880.

was
burglar. It turns out however
that his character was mistaken.
He had
been out late; did not want his folks to know
it; mistook the house, which looked like his
a

father’s house; took oil his shoes and was entering the back window noiselessly, as he had
done before, when he was shot by Mr. Walsh.
There is probably no public or private establishment in tho world which presents so many
varieties of nationality and religion as the
Government printing office at Sarajevo, in
Bosnia. There are among its employes three
Bohemians, one Corinthian, one Croat, three
from lower Austria, one Roumelian, 12 Turks,
two Servians, one Afghan, one Prussian, one
Russian and one Dalmatian, while in religion
there are 12 Mohammedans, one Prussian
evangelical, several Orthodox Greeks .and
several Roman Catholics.

a Presidential Candidate.

as

In the first place, I admit that I treed a
rheumatic grandfather of mine in the wintei
of 1850. He was old and inexpert at climbing
trees, Dut witn tne nearness bwtaiit^ ti,„t icharacteristic of me, I ran him out of the from
door in his night-shirt at the point of a shot
gun and caused him to bowl up a maple tree
where ho remained all night, while I emptied
shot into liis legs. I did this because he snored
I will do it again if I ever have another grandfather. I am as inhuman now as I was ir
1850. I candidly acknowledge that I ran awa;
at the battle of Gettysburg.
My friends liavi
tried to smooth over this fact by asserting thai
I did so for the purposo of imitating Washington, who went into the woods at Valley Forge
for the purpose of saying his prayers. It was a
miserable subterfuge. I struck out in a straight
line for the Tropic of Cancer because I waf
scared. I wanted my country saved, but 1
preferred to have somebody else save it. I entertain that preference yet. If the bubble reputation can bo obtained only at the cannon’s
mouth, I am willing to go there for it, provided
the camion is empty. If it is loaded, my immortal and inflexible purposo is to get ovei
the fence and go home. My invariable practice in war has been to bring out of every fighl
two-tliirds more men than when I went in
This seems to me to be Napoleonic in its grandeur.
My financial views are of the most decided
character, but they are not likely, perhaps, tc
increase my popularity with the advocates ol
inflation. I do not insist upon ran monev oi
naru money,
liie great fundamental principle of my life is to take any kind I can get.
The rumor that X buried a dead aunt undei
my grapevine, was correct. The vine needed
fertilizing, my aunt had to be buried, and 1
dedicated her to this purpose. Does that until
me for the Presidency?
The Constitution ol
our country does not say so.
No other citizen
was ever considered unworthy of this office because ho enriched his grape vinos with his dead
relatives. Why should 1 be selected as the
first victim of an absurd prejudice.
I admit also that I am not a friend of the
poor man. I regard the poor man in his pres
out condition as so much wastod raw material
Cut up and properly canned, he might bo made
useful to fatten the natives of the cannibal
islands and to improve our export trado witli
that region. I shall recommend
legislation
upon the subject in my first message. Mj
campaign cry will be: ‘Desiccate the pool
workingman; stuff him into sausages.’
These are about the worst parts of my record. On them I come before the
country, li
my country don’t want me, I will go back
But
I
recommend myself as a safe
again.
man—a man who starts from the basis of total
depravity and proposes to be fiendish to the

last.”

anywhere

dinner,
cheons;

and is a favorite guest at ladies' lunho has invitations to parties of all
kinds, and never has to buy more than an entrance ticket at the opera.
The ineligible man is in no way to be confounded with “detrimentals,” ineligible although the detrimental may lie. The distinction is so broad that a radical difference
may
be perceived at once. The “detrimental” is
considered “so dangerous”—the “ineligible” is
“so safe.” The “detrimental” is regarded as
an
open foe by parents and chaperons; the
“ineligible,” on the other hand, is the friend
of both, and stands, by some gift of nature,
even at an early ago, toward
young ladies in
loco parentis, and is himself a capital chaperon.
“Let me go, mamma- it’s only with Mr.
Brown,” the girls urge. “Only Mr. Brown” is
a idea in extenuation of nnvtliiiur unennvon.
tional. “Nobody but Mr. Brown” makes a
partie-carree, a hand at whist—fills the odd
corner

everywhere.

In fact, a man who is known to be distinctly
not a marrying man has his hay to make in a
long spell of pleasant weather. He is confidential friend to a dozen sets of debutantes, who
enter society as it were under his
auspices; he
criticises them, counsels them, aids them, does
everything except interfere with their lovers.
The moment a lover comes forward the ineligibio man understands u 1,0 is
btlgld—or ho is
forced to understand if lie is dull—that his
claims must give way. He has, however, the
privilege of taking the place of usher orgroomsman at the weddings which
follow; he dandles
the babies on his knees if so inclined, and may
have a few named after him; he enjoys a sort
of hereditary friendship for the offspring of the
marriages he himself promoted. It may seem
for a long stretch of years that he has roses
without thorns, the sparkle of wine without
the dregs, all the comforts of life without
any
drawbacks. He has his little income, which
he knows how to spend in such a way as to get
the utmost out of it for himself; he has pleasant rooms in a pleasant quarter of the
town,
and makes his meals at clubs, or goes out to liis
dinner, breakfast and luncheon. Whereas his
married friends endure the miseries of domestic annoyances—bills, wretched servants, sick
wives, troublesome children—he has his quiet
room, his luxurious meals, his ease and leisure
in all the daily habits of his life. No skeletons
lurk in his cupboard; he has nothing to fear,
even if he has nothing to
hope, and may calmly
sit on shore and count the wrecks among the
barks which put out to sea.
All this may bo very pleasant while a man is
tolerably young. Then follows the time when
life becomes a sort of Barmecide feast for him.
On every hand there is beauty, love and duty,
but not for him. Hitherto he has an ideavague, yet still actual enough to throw a little
roselight over his future—that when the right
time came, and before it was too late, he, too,
should marry. He remembers, with a bachelor’s unspoiled vanity, all the half triumphs of
his youth, and makes an effort to win perhaps
the daughter of one of his old friends. To her,
however, and to all her friends, nothing can be
so
frankly prosaic, so flatly antique, as he.
’Tis as if December tried to enjoy the appleblossoms of June.
It is a blank moment of disenchantment and
disappointment when the “ineligible man” dii
covers that he is not
nowadays ineligible because he has chosen a career without checks
and encumbrances, but because he is too old,
because the freshness and power of real manhood have left him.
He who will not when he may,
When he will he shall have nay.
He has disregarded the
fjoetry and romance of
youth; he has been satisfied with the mere
shell of existence, without reality of feeling or
truth of passion. An uncompromising egotist,
he has closed his heart to the appeals which
actuate less selfish men; he has wanted no wife
and children to work and plan for; he has
waited until his power of amusing himself is
past before he has aspirations for the calm comforts of the fireside. After playing at being
ineligible all through the years when he had a
chance of making what he wanted of his life,
it is only fair that in his age he should suddenly find himself confronted with the idea of
his actual ineligibility.

Chicago
Iii

a

and

long

the London Times.

article on international

the London Times says:
“American intelligence,

copyright,

which has been
became a
nation on the produce of English minds, paid
until very recently no toll whatever to its
teachers. When any demand was made for
recognition of the debt, it was met by
the
had
question, what
English publishers to
offer
in
return.
Paternoster
Row and Albermarlo street were ready to acquiesce in protection to Professor Longfellow
and Mr. Bryant, to Mr. Prescott and Mr. Motley. But the balance has always hitherto
seemed too vastly in favor of the other side of
the Atlantic as things are for the English over*
*
*
*
*
tures to be accepted.
In New York and Boston it might be possible
to invoke public opinion against the infraction
of the first explorer’s title to a poem by Mr. Tennyson or a novel by Mr. Trollope' Lately, however, a city which cares nothing for the scruples of New York or New England has developed an ambitious publishing trade. Chicago
has set itself to supply the wants of the
curious millions of the great West and Northwest. Chicago may possibly wait upon the
literary taste of its older sisters. If so it is as
the bear watches the bird which pioneers the
way to the wild honey. When New York has
been so kind as to' discover and advertise
what will suit the humor of tho American
public, down pounces Chicago on its prey with
an edition which New York cannot
pretend to
match for cheapness. The horror the elder
American publishing firms express for Chicago
is very edifying. The spectacle of such competitive immorality has stirred consciences
which have been comfortably callous to English reproaches. At length the cry has sounded
not from this, but from the other side of the
Atiantic, for an international copyright convention. American publishers are moved to restore tts own to literary ability by an act which
will at the same time secure a fair return to
their own capital.
liouriMifcO aTtlco tlieTTnlted States

How the Indians Made their Arrow-

Heads.

Tiie

Mark Twain

Strippings.

[From Lippincott’s Magazine.]
The ineligible man is generally a gentleman
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VinegaR "castoria
AH ABSOI.ITEI.V PURE
ABTItLE.
Warranted to keep pickles for years.
Tlilrty-one years In market.
7*Consumers should Insist upon seeing our brand
pn the barrels when buying.

oi au voters who

heresy of the States Right secessionists who have
already plunged the country into one bloody war
and who are now attempting to control the Govern
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package.
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ol Point.
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Blakeman, i'aylos & Co.
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rates.

N. B -Our facilities enable us to bo in daily
ceipt of New and Desirable Goods, and to offer
tra inducements for
quantities—by the piece

by mail, for trial,

sent
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corresponding low
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Twenty Xurnhers. Samples, including the popu-
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PBUSSING’S

TIVOLI BEER

cretions of catarrhal colds, POISONS THE
LUNGS and from thence undermines every
function of the system.
The sense of taste,
smell and hearing are impaired, the BREATH

7GJ Broadway N. Y. savs: “One
package cured a
member of my family of Catarrh and one package
cured a lady friend of Hay Fever..

In

—

BENJ. F. STEVENS. President.
JOS. M. GIBBENS, Secretary
mhlOeodOm

on

^

YORK,

This Company will take risks at their office. New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes aud Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water-borne.

Losses

Portland.

installments of 25 cts. per day.
Catalogues mailed free.

mutual Insurance Co.
OF NEW

Son,

AGENTS FOR MAINE,

Farrington Block,

CATARRH IS THE MOST PREVALENT
of any known disease. It is insidious and
generally pronounced to he incurable. SWALLOWING, WHILE ASLEEP, the viscid se-

ably the

W. M. Furbush St

Exchange St., Portland, Me.
dtf

apl9

POISON.

pentjiiceu wnen neitner tius UAuoJS JNUK
THE FEARFUL
CONSEQUENCES are

cod3V2m

o’cl’k A. .11.

[

cies.

NO. 193 MIDDLE STREET,

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
I have now used your Patent Composition for
Rollers on my presses for the last three months, and
am pleased to say that it has
given better satisfaction in every respect than any I have
heretofore
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
WM. M. MARKS.
any other.
Price Listft free on application.
by mail or Express promptly filled.

STREET,

OR

&

of

and Finishing Lumber
and Fancy Woods.
F. H. WlDBEB,
H. E. Bacon.
Portland, April 28,1879.

DISGUSTING, and breathing
through the nostrils is rendered impossible.
SCROFULA, DEAFNESS, Bronchitis, Polypuses and Consumption are the natural legal-

Norwich, ooisnvr.,

mhlO

Portland,

NIIETUtKET

and all

Building

®

—Wheeling Leader.

are willing to
ends:
1. To maintain tlxe power and prestige oi tno
Union against All attempts to subvert or oppose its
just authority, and to insist that the Government of
the United States shall be controlled by loyal men.
2. To discountenance and reprobate the treasonable and revolutionary course of the Democrats in
Congress, who threaten to cripple and destroy the
functions of the Government if constitutionally prevented from enacting their partisan meausures into
law.
3. To uphold the right of tlie United States to
enforce its own laws wherever they are to operate,
and to frown down and put down the dangerous

BECOMES

THE PAPYHOGKAPII CO.,

A.s the following Testimonials will prove

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,
kinds

Swallowing;

office, the remark of nWk« lmvimr
know how we could get
along without that Panvrograph.’ I take pleasure in recommending it.”
For specimens of work,
Testimonials, Price List
and further information, please address

one

sortment of

and

of Portland, says:—“The
Zuccato s
Papyrograph purchased oi you about a
year and a half since has not only proved cutircly
ftatisfactory, in warranting all that was claimed
tor it, but has become as it
were, a necessity in my

Public BuildStanding Committee
THE
ings will receive proposals until THURSDAY,
19th
at
for

inst,

Simple, Rapid

have taken the premises lately occupied by
C'iimining;*, Leavitt & Wiilber, where we
shall continue the Lumber business in all its
branches; will keep on hand a large and varied asand

white

intendents and others.
0. K. Gerrish, Esq.

NOTICE TO COAL DEALERS.
Joint

or

WIDBER & BACOA,

We are also agents for the celebrated BROWNv ILLE SLATE
QUARRIES, and are prepared to
furnish either their slate or those of the MONSON
QUARRIES, at any time in quantities as desired.
my8
dtf

already in successful use in
Government Offices, Colleges,
Academies, Public and
Private Schools, Railway and Insurance
Offices, also
by business men, Clergymen, Sunday School Super-

CITY OF PORTLAND.

the

paper

Treas.

We, the undersigned, have this day formed a copartnership under the firm name and style of

a

Economical Process yet Discovered.

d8t

jeG_

sheet

This is the most

Per order of Committee.
BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS, Chairman.

jelld3t*

are

sheet of paper in the
usual way, and from

may he printed upon any kind of dry
cloth with a common copying press.

on

SATURDAY, the 14th day of June inst., at 2
o’clock P. M., and will then and there hear all parties interested, and fix the grade of Melbourne

street.

&c.,

first written upon

an

500 COPIES PER HOUR

Committee
hereby given
NOTICE
Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges will meet

the

this written

of Portland.

Circulars,

Papyrograph Slide in
ordinary Loiter Press.

...

Oity

Annual Meeting o£ Stockholder) of the
Cumberland Bone Co. will be held at the office
of the Company, 2Va Union Wliarf on TUESDAY
June 17th, at 2 30 p. m.
F. D. ELLIS,

COPARTNERSHIP.

| Patent Papyrograph

If our Attention is Called to

eodCrn

THE

2UCCATU S

PRINTERS!

MAINE.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

eodtf

Committee

I

Spring Street,

ANNUAL MEETING.

Temple Sts., Portland, Me.

my31_

on

LORENZO TAYLOR,
J. W. ROBINSON,
GEORGE H. COYLE,

Ida

a(i_

jT~COMPANY,

ALLEN

no-

GEORGE WALKER,
ALBERT II. WAITE,

Address

TEACHER.

“Four-of-a-Kind”

the name of an Indian chief. But this wi
not prevent the government from
“calling” liii
to a new reservation about six times a
year.

A little

the purpose of nominating a candidte for Governor, and fjpr transacting whatever business may
properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be one delegate
for each city, town and
plantation, and an addition
al delegate for
every seventy-five votes cast for the
Republican candidate for Governor in 187G. A
majority fraction -will be entitled to a delegate.
fhe State Committee will be in session the evening
preceding and at 9 o’clock the morning of the Convention, to receive the credentials of delegates.
In selecting the Delegates the Republicans arc
urged to assemble in full numbers and to invoke the
co-operauon

Picayune: ‘‘Pinafore” docto] s
cough with the boa

Norristown Herald:

MALL, BANGOR,

for

uuu

The Ineligible Man.

merry, merry
hound and the tar.

IN

unite with them to the following

PENNELL,

VOCAI,

HELD

and Bells.

—A
young lady in town well connected
In her talk was
very affected;
For neither always said either;
And one day at the dentist’s
Before her tooth was ejected
She said she believed she’d take “itlier.”

Thursday, JFuue 26,187f>,at 11

iuu

LOWEST PRICES!

to
order of tlie City Council,
PURSUANT
tice is hereby given that the Joint Standing
Committee

parties
adjudge

dtf

PORTLAND,

of Portland..

laying Out New Streets will meet at
the junction of Newbury and India streets, on SATthe
14th
URDAY,
day of June inst., at 4 o’clock
P. M., to hear all
interested, and then determine and
whether public convenience
and necessities of the city require that the northerly line of Newbury street, from India to Hancock
street be changed, ami if they shall so adjudge will
then and there lay out the same and fix the damages as required by law.

COLCORD,

A. E.

THE

NEWBURY STREET.
an

apL7d2m

jan24

AT

PROPOSALS

Oity

PROF. E. R.

143 Pearl Street.

GARMENTS MADE TO ORDER

NEW

for furnishing heating apparatus for
new school house will bo received until the
10th inst., at noon. Address proposals to
GEO. WALKER, Chairman,
je 1 lid-11

or

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

CITY OF PORTLAND.
HEATING

Address the President

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

inspection.

am- nr

the Committee.

Dartmouth College.
Chandler Scientific Department offers a thorough liberal education on a scientific basis.
course in Civil Engineering.
Necessary expenses
low.

RUGGLES, Hanover, N. H.

*

FROM

R«

WILL

THE

Until

Portland and Rochester Railroad

cure a

journal.

NOROMBEGA

Full
very

li o’clock M. of June 16th, 1879,
Purchase of the City’s Interest in
the 8tocks, Bonds and
mortgages of the

Every regular attach^ of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T,
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

EDUCATIONAL.

on a

For the

We do not read anonymous letters and communiOfttions. The name and address of the writer are it
all eases
indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a
guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

our Fine

To this assortment we invite your earliest

New Orleans
now

Street.

VERY SMALL MARGIN OF PROFIT.

May 17, 1879.
order passed the City Council May
JO, 1879, for such purpose, the Joint Standing Committee on Finance of the City Portland will
receive proposals

Real Estate Agents.
PHOCTEK, No. 93 Exchange

Book Biuders.
WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11, Printer*’
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum

are

manship

Portland.

1U“

*

are now

Cap

FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 13.

my24dly

Street.

Accountant and Notary Public.
c. rODHAlV, onto No, 1SI Middle
Street, Portland.

prepared to show the handsomest line of Fine Clothing
ever exhibited by ns. Having obtained our material
directly from the
manufacturers, or their agents, at first prices, and recognizing the
general tendency to economize and the demand for lower prices, we
have this season made it our earnest endeavor to place our goods at the
lowest figures consistent with

}h_e

City

Congresa

<3 HO.

length

of

CLOTHING^

FINE

THE PRESS.

W. II. OHLER, Sewing JVIachiue
Repairer, 4 Mnrie'n Terrace, in the Rear of 292

PRESS

is published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

CITY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

A young man in tho Smithsonian Institute,
writes the Washington correspondent of the
Cleveland Leader, has just made public the
discovery of the method employed in making
the stone and volcanic glass arrow-heads, daggers,

knives, axes and razors of the pre-liistoric
Up to this time this has been a great

races.

problem to all antiquarian students, but no theory has ever been advanced showing so practical results as Cushing’s. He started to solve
the difficulty by putting himself in the ideuticrl position of the Aztecs or Mound-Builders—
without anything to work with except sticks,
various-shaped stones such as he could find on
the banks of any stream, and his hands. After
making some rude implements by chipping one
flint with anotherj he discovered that no
amount of chipping would produce surfaces
like the best of those which he was trying to
imitate. Ho therefore came to the conclusion
uiiu

mure

was iinuuiur

way

oi

uomg u, auu,

by chance tried pressure with the point of a
stick, instead of chipping by blows of a stone;
when, presto! ho found that he could break

stone, nun, or obsidian in any oK«p« Iia oUobo
Soon lie had made spear-lieads and daggers that
would cut like a razor, as good as any lie had
before him, which hail been picked up all over
the world. By a little more observation, he
found that the "flaking,” which lie calls liis
process, on the old arrow-head left grooves that
all turned one way. He produced a like result
by turning his stick the easiest way from right
to left.
He therefore concludes that the prehistories were right-handed peoplo like ourselves. This conclusion is reinforced by the
fact that occasionally an arrow-head is found
that lias flakes running from left to right,
showing a left-handed person. The importance
of this discovery is that it shows that the early
races were able to do this work without the use
of iron or bronze, a thing long doubted.

The Flirt at the Theatre.
[Detroit Free Press.;
She sat in the front row of the parquet circle the other night, and when she wasn't flirtng with the gentlemen whose faces she could
see, she was discussing the poople on the stage.
She was a beautiful blonde, with dark brown
eyes, and her face attracted much attention.
A fair, white skin, rosy, dimpled cheeks,
lips
like the chorries that grow nearest the sun in
tixo top of the tree; pearly teeth, the regular
rows of which showed themselves whenever
she chose to let her musical laugh be heard,
(which was often), and a pretty shaped head,
crowned with a wealtli of golden hair and the
cunningest of hats. She talked aloud, and
even made up faces at the gentlemen
who
stared at her. O rdinarily such a character,
even though a female beauty, would have
been unpleasant at the theatre, but somehow
everybody seemed pleased with the lady. If
T. G’s glass didn’t deceive him, she wasabout
four years old. The only portion of the
play
she seemed to understand and appreciate was
a

love-making scene.

When the laughter that followed the exit of
the lovers in the play hail subsided, the little
one turned to a
lady and said in a perfectly
audible voice:
’at’s
“Della,
dess’e way cousin Deorge tissod
oo’e uver day.”
The star was much disconcerted to hear a
roar of
laughter from a portion of the audience
just as she made her tragic entrance on the
next scene, but her tribulation was insignificant by comparison witli that of a certain
couple who will henceforth leave the “little
flirt” at home when they go to attend the

play.

What the Fanny Papoi'3 (Jive Down.

A PLEASANT AFFAIR.

A man came to the Derrick office yesterday
who had the unmistakable imprint of a back-

woodsman, and inquiring for the editor pulled
np a chair and sat down.
“I’ve come,” said he, “to git you to print a
notice of a funeral we’uns had outen our way,”
“All right,” was the answer; “what do you
want published?”
“I .fist writ down a few notes here, what
I’ll read to you'un while you put ’em in shape.
Jim Smith died of the fever—last week—bein,
much respected in the naborhood—a large and
respectable audience turned out—”
[We began to suspect that the old fellow had
got hold of a press notice to some entertain-

ment.]

—“to

witness the performance. The ulogy
spoke by the Rev. Snydeker who performed
his part tatectson, bringing tears to the
eyes of
many, and when he retired was greeted with an

was

n-kore”The old man hesitated at that word for a
moment, and then said: “I don't know as how
that’s the right word, but Sally said
’twasagood
word anyhow, so I put it down. Then
go on
and say somethin consolin’ about the last of the
and
I
tho’t as how you’d better wind up
arth,
somethin’ like this: Tnere was an immense
crowd present, the affair passed off pleasantly,
and every one seemed to enjoy themselves.”—
Oil City Derrick.
SNAKES AS REFORMERS.

It doesn’t do to look a gift-horse in the
mouth, but in the case of a gift-snake it is different. A bar-keeper on Clay street was astonished the other day on receiving a present
from a saloon keeper next door. It was a pair
ol beautifully stuffed rattlesnakes, which the
donor said were killed by a friend over on

Mount Eamalpais. The first bar-keeper ornamented the shelf behind the bar with the rep*
tiles, and thought in his heart that his neighbor was a pretty good fellow after all. He was
Surprised, however, to notice a singular diminufirm nf trjiilA

nffnw

onofnnm.

m„ni.i

in, and while engaged in the apparent
profound indecision as to choice of beverage of
the man who invariably ends by ordering “a
little straight,” would turn pale and go out
come

hastily.

At the close of the day he had disone drink, and that was to a man
blind drunk. The cocktail compounder mused over this state of affairs all
night,
and the noxt morning he followed out a ward
politician who had just made the same strange
break for the door, and asked him the cause of
his exit.
“The fact is,” said tho customer,
wiping the
perspiration from his pale brow, “x ve been
going it a leetle strong for a week or two, and
I’ve got to brace up. When a man gets to seeing two snakes at a time, there’s no time for
fooling, you bet yor life.”
The reptiles in question were sent up to
Woodward’s Gardens that day, and the indignant saloon keeper is now suing his
serpentine
rival for $100,000 damages or thereabouts.—
Dod Derrick.

posed of but

already

COLLECTING

THE BILL.

A collector in this city has invented a new
dodge, which he employs with great success in
scooping in tho unwary debtors. He finds out
what night in the week the debtor’s daughter’
young man visits at the house, and as soon as
the young man has entered he goes and rings
tho bell. “Mr. So-and-so is not at home,” says
the debtor’s wife or whoever it is that answers
the hell. “It wasn’t Miss So-and-so I wanted
to see,” says the caller, in the high, clear tone
peculiar to the deaf; “I called about-” “He
won’t be home to-night,—not till to-morrow,”
says the lady, in a voice intended to be loud

enough for the deaf

man, but not loud enough
for the young lover in the parlor. “I don’t
want to borrow nothing,” yells the collector
loudly; “It’s a bill I want to get—” “Sli!
for Heaven’s sake,” gasps the lady, turning
pale. “I’ll give you the money by-and-by.
It’ll be all right.” “All night?” shouts the
collector, “I don’t care if I have to stop all
night and next day too—I'm going to get that
money before I leave,” and the unhappy woman has nothing for it but to fork over or leave
an impression upon the mind of her intended
son-in-law that the volume of currency in the
family is contracted, and as likely as not, if he
marries into it, he’ll have the old woman and
at least two of the children staying with him
most of the time. Then she goes into the parlor trembling to think of what a narrow escape
she has just had, and says to her daughter,
“Louisa, that stupid old Saunders gets deafer
and deafer every day. Here he was trying to
get change lor a $IO bill, and shouting at the
top of his voice. ‘It’s a bill that I want to get
changed,’ so that people could hear him all
over the block.”—Chicago Tribune.
THE BOY AND THE LAWN MOWER.

Every well-regulated family should have a
boy about fourteen years old, a lawn mower,
and grass enough to set the boy to work for
half

an

hour after school.

study to

It is

boy shoving

an

interesting

lawn mower
around. Off comes coat, vest and hat as he
goes out, and ho vividly realizes that President
Hayes got his first start by cutting half an acre
see

a

a

grass before breakfast—and it was cut
that. No boy can strike a bee
lino with a mower. Ho starts out to do it, but
he sees a boy on stilts up the street and he
stops to rest. He has just started off again
of

mighty poorly at

when he sees a boy with a ball down the street,
and it is also time to oil the mower. He has
just braced himself for a new effort when a
stray dog comes trotting along, and it is that
boy’s duty to watch that dog out of sight. He
turns and shoves the mower along for about
ten feet, and then he must have a drink of
water.
If the old gent is at home the boy can
drink a gallon of water and get back to his
work in about twenty minutes, but all depends
on circumstances.
If he gets back he stands
and wonders whether it is a right or left-handed mower, and why it wasn’t rigged to run itself. If a rap on the window admonishes the
boy that procrastination is the thief of time he
buckles right down to business and rushes the
mower over four brickbats, a hoop and several
coal clinkers, and then comes an examination
of the knives. Let a boy get in the shade with
a good brace for his back, and he can examine
a lawn-mower from
basement to garret in
about half an hour. At the end of the second
cut across the sward it is a boy’s duty to scan
the heavens and see if any kites are up. A good
boy can do this in about fifteen minutes, and
he can put in ten more looking across the street
at a white-washed fence and a cat.
By this
time he feels hungry, and when he has hunted
the house over for cake it is high time to go
around the corner and see if that Smith boy
has got that bird trap finished.—Detroit Free
Press.
memory’s queer freaks.
There is one remarkable effect of our peculiar climate that has probably struck everybody, and yet we have never seen it referred to
in print. It is the absence of any noticeable
change in the seasons. The monotonous continuity of even sunshine insensibly merges
days into weeks and months into years without
the usual suggestion of lapse of time occurring
elsewhere. One shakes hands with a friend on
the street corner to-day, and next year meets
him fresh from a trip round the world, and is
rather surprised to find him in another suit of
our mind's eye as if we had seen it yesterday.
The other day a Front street merchant and his
wife were seated in a street car, when another
gentleman <>toppo<l in. Tim moment he saw
the first mentioned party the latter said,

eagerly:

“Because it comes to the surface to blow.
That’s the answer, isn’t it?”
“Yes,” said the other, “but I didn’t think
you’d guess it.”
“Why, what did that gentleman mean?”
asked the merchant's mystified wife after they
had left the car.
“Well, you see, down at the club the other
day I asked them all a conundrum; first rate
thing, too—why is a whale like a water lily?_
and none of them could guess it.”
“Club? Why you haven't belonged to a
club for five years—not since we were married.”
“Haven’t I? That’s a fact. Now, let me
see when it was I asked Brown that conundrum,” and by a careful comparison of dates it
was ascertained that
Brown had kept the
answer fresh in his mind for exactly Bix yoars
and five months. This story is literally true,
and will be sent carefully stuffed to any museum in the country on receipt of the
postage.—
Sau Francisco Post.

Gleanings from the Mails.
Secretary Thompson celebrated his seventieth
birthday on Monday.
Charlestown, S. C., shipped 6,000 barrels of
potatoes north last Saturday.
Daniel Bush, one of the wealthiest farmers
Maryland, committed suicide the other day
for fear his crops would be a failure this year.
Ho was 73 years old, and leaves property es-

in

timated at $60,000.
The receipts of the Suez Canal for 1878 were
$6,100,000, and the expenditures 83,380,000.
The number of vessels which passed through
was .1,593, or «between 1
and 5 per day, and
their aggregate tonnage 3,291,535 tons, being

average of about 2,000‘tons each.
The army worm has entered the grass fields
near Norfolk, Va., in large numbers and commenced depredations in earnest.
They leave
no blade of grass behind
them.
The worm
has also made its appearance in other
portions
of Norfolk county, and it is feared will
do
an

serious damage to the
the com.
An English clown,

growing crops, especially
Billy Walton,

ied according to his dying wish.

was

bur-

There weft
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in costume and

procession of the performers
paint, the hand occupying the gaudy circus
carriage, the airs being, “In some far sultry
a

the grave was filled his brother
clowns turned a somersault over it.
A $50,000 monument is to be erected over

clime,” and

as

the grave of Major General Wool at the Troy
cemetery. It is to be of Maine granite, 75
feet high, the shaft being a single stone 00 feet
It is said to be the
high, weighing 100 tons.
largest stone shaft of the kind cut in the world
in 3,000 years. Cleopatra’s Needle is only nine
feet

longer.
The reported

the King of
command of
Burmali to put several females of the royal
family in chains and leave them to starve to
death is a fresh example of a common form of
native cruelty. When the English were pre-

paring to

bombard Rangoon, the
Burmese
Governor ordered several native Christians to
be hung up by the w-rists and left to perish of

thirst and hunger. A similar fate awaited the
English and American missionaries, who were
only saved by a timely capture of the town.

Among the

victims of this horrible practice
was a lion which
had been presented to the
King by the Britisii government, and which
the native priest declared must die if Rangoon
should be saved.
Accordingly the poor beast

actually

was

starved to death in his cage.

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
The Yearly Meeting of the Friends
this city today.

begins in

BY TELEGRAPH.
Sudden Death.
Lewiston, June 12.—Dr. W. R. Wright of
Durham, who kept an apothecary shop at Lis-

Hampshire last night nominated Hon.
W. Blair for Senator.

In the Spofford-Kellogg investigation yesterday, several witnesses swore that thev were offered money by Murray, Spofford’s mauagor, to
make affidavit that Kellogg attempted to bribe
them.
In the Senate

Beck offered a
yesterday
substitute intended to improve the form of the
legislative bill. The judicial expenses bill was
reported. The army bill was placed on the
calendar. Mr. Blaine replied to Hill’s defence,
and Mr. Hill said desparingly that he would
make no move. The Senate bill relative to
jurors was taken up in the House, but the
Mr.

Democrats

atrempting to fight it through the'
Republicans filibustered and the House adjourned without acting on it.
METEOROLOGICAL.
indications

fob

the
next
HOURS

twenty-four

Directors—James Ellison, Thomas Wiggles-

worth. Samuel G. Snelling, Seth Bemis, Walter Hastings, James Langley, Wm. G. Saltonstall.
Hand Blown Off by a Premature Explosion.
Phillips, June 12.—Walter Noyes of Boston, while at work in Avon today, had his left
hand blown off by the explosion of a blast he

engaged in removing. He was told to let
it alone but said as he commenced the work,
‘■Up I go.”
Killed by the Fall of a Building.
Belfast, June 12.—Albert T. Stevens of

was

Belfast,

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal)
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
June 13, 1 A. M. )
For New England.
higher pressure and cooler, clear or clo udy
weather, preceded by local coast rains, except
slightly higher temperature on the coast and
north-westerly

winds.

ground this afternoon.
A Tour of Inspection.
Portsmouth, June 12.—President Phillips
of the Eastern railroad made a thorough in.
spection of the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth
road in a

special

train from this

city.

MURDER IN ROCKLAND.
A Criminal

Strikes

Down

His

Keeper and Escapes.
Vain Efforts

to

His

Discover

Hiding

Place.

[Special Despatch

Rockland,
^

the Press.]
June 12.—It will he remember-

men. uitui I1JIUW

HUU

to

a

mail IIUIIIGU OI11I1-

arrested on the Point on suspicion of
being concerned in the recent burglaries in
this city.
Both men were placed in the lock-

ners were

They

closely confined, however,
and Haines was allowed to.remain in an outer
room of the station with the keeper, Mr. John
up.

were

not

Robbins. Here lie had access to various weapons and last night he used one of them with

deadly effect.

Between 11 and 12 o'clock Robbins fell into a doze.
Seeing his opportunity
Haines seized an iron stove shaker and struck
the sleeping turnkey a terrible blow over the

head, crushing in

his skull and knocking him
to the floor.
He then rushed out of the station and made his escape.
One of the prisoners gave the alarm and when the police arrived Robbins was found weltering in his blood
and nearly dead.
The wound was dressed by

physicians and the
Late this evening lie
impossible.
soon

as

victim
was

was

taken home.

alive, but recovery is

the facts were known men started

in various directions to look for the murderer.
The woods were scoured all day, but without

capturing him. Rumors were afloat that he
had been seen several tunes, but none of them
are confirmed. A reward of 8200 is offered for
his capture.
He is a very desperate man and
it is believed will not be taken except after a
severe

EUROPE.

killed, and Charles Bradford of

was

Bangor seriously injured, by the falling of a
cottage in process of repair, at Northport camp

As

War

of apo-

Annual Nesting.
Biddeford, June 12.—At the annual meeting of the York Manufacturing Co. of Saco,
the following officers were elected:
Clerk—Ira D. Foss.
Treasurer—Wm. G. Saltonstall.

Henry

Wade Hampton says his recent speech in the
Senate correctly reflected the sentiments of the
Southern people.

about noon

plexy.

Judge Peters has written a letter to the Bangor Whig positively refusing to allow the use

of his name as candidate for Governor.
Sam Haines,confined in the Rockland jail for
burglary, assaulted his keeper, John Robbins,
with an iron bar, Wednesday night, and made
his escape.
Robbins’ wounds will prove fatal.
The Republican legislative caucus in New

shop

struggle.
THE GOVERNORSHIP.

Bismarck Slighted by the Empress.
London, June 12.—Cable specials say that
a profound sensation was caused at Berlin
yesterday by the slighting reception given to Bismarck by the Empress Augusta. The Emperor
greeted him with the greatest frankness. It is
known that the Empress has long entertained
a bitter dislike to the Chancellor.
Probable Resignation of Count Andrassy.
The Standard’s correspondent at Vienna
telegraphs that though the retirement of
Count Andrassy is not certain, it
may be regarded as probable, owing to the embarrassments caused by the terms of the Austro-Turkish convention.
Martial Law in Prussia.
Moscow, June 12.—The Governor General
found it necessary to extend martial law into
five adjacent provinces.

Amnesty

in Russia.
Berlin, June 12.—Six hundred pardons have
been
already
granted by the Emperoror. Two
hundred more are expected.
The Servian Frontier.
A dispatch from Vienna
reports that Servia
m consequence of Russian
pressure has finally
yielded the disputed frontier districts to Bulgaria.
Foreign Notes.
Blanqui has been released and has arrived in
Pans.
Algerian advices are that the insurgents an1a intend
•-m-—

nan*

They

ms.

a_;_'

xl

m1

as_..

uiv

number 800

All

UUUVUUU

foot and

100 horse-

men.

All the powers concur in Russia’s
proposal that
Aleko Pasha shall not be allowed to summon
Turkish troops without the consent of an absolute majority of the international commission.

MEXICO.
Adjournment of
Congress—Yucatan
Threatened with an Indian Invasion.
Havana, June 12-—City of Mexico advices
to June 2d are received.
Congress adjourned
May 31st. The Tehauntepec railway bill p assed.

It is rumored that Senor Zemocona has
resigned. Great alarm existed in Yucatan
over a threatened invasion
by Indians. There
is no yellow fever
in
VeraCruz.
Manoz
Alvaroz, editor of the Spanish journal, La
Golonia Espanola, has been
forcibly expelled
from the republic on a
charge of conspiring
against the government.

AFRICA.
The Slave Trade in Soudan Crushed.
New York, June 12.—A cable
special says
the Khedive of Egypt lias received a
dispatch
from Capt. Gessi, indicating that the slave
trade at its chief centre has Deen
and
crushed,
the rich territories of the Soudan are soon likely to be open to civilization. Capt. Gessi
fought seven battles in all with the slave
traders on Gazelle river. All the slave nations
were destroyed, and the establishment of civilized rule will prevent any further raids from
the region of the Gazelle.

THE ZULU WAR.
Surrender of two Chiefs and 300 Followers.

London,

June 12.—The Times publishes the
following from Capetown, dated May 21: Two
chiefs and 300 of their followers from Bacutoland have been captured. A force of
cavalry
visited Isandula on the 21st of
May and buried the bodies of the soldiers who fell in the
battle of the 22d of January.
Forty wagons

were

recovered.

MINOR

TELEGRAMS.

Money pay the July intest on Alabama’s
debt has been forwarded to New York.
Chas. Garrett was fatally shot by William
-tiiojiijuuei ai
niiiaru, unt., yesterday. Cause
seduction of a lady friend of Alexander.
Commercial Hotel stables with three horses
and a large number of vehicles were burned at
to

JSlona, Ont., yesterday.

There were three cases of sunstroke in New
York yesterday.
The trial ut Johnny
Hope for complicity in
the Manhattan savings bank
robbery is progressing in New York.
haa iust bought at St. Louis
for $9000 the two year old colt Wallenstein.
The General
Synod of the
Lutheran
churches of the United States is in session at
Wooster, Ohio.
A vessel with a carge of birch and
spruce
ship timber for Boston has cleared from St.
John. This is the first shipment of the kind
from there.

Mgneljdltart

Henry Stuart and William Elliot for murders in Indian Territory have been sentence d
to be hung August 29th.
Trees were uprooted, roofs blown off and
buildings blown down by a tornado in Bordontown, N. J., yesterday.
A bronze bust of William Gilmore Sims,
poet and novelist, was unveiled at Charleston,
S. C., Wednesday.
The German government will send a gunboat and several war vessels to South America.
A serious collision
between freight and
switch trains at
Chicago yesterday, resulted
in the killing of an
engineer and the demolition of cars and engines.

Catholic church in Landersville, Ga.,

blown down

was

yesterday.

Cashier and Assistant Cashier of the Millerstown, Penn., savings bank have beon arrested
for embezzling $12,000.
The loss by the fire at Point Breeze is placed

at

$400,000.

San Antonio stage was robbed
men

Wednesday night..

by

masked

At the council on the |Umatilla Reservation
the chiefs asked four days to consider the subject before giving a final answer.
In a match for the sculling chapiouship
between Hanlau and Elliott next Monday 90
to 40 on Hanlan is
freely offered, while 5 to 2
is wanted.

Metzger,

the oldest ex-member of
tne
Permsylvania Legislature, who served in
that body m 1813 and
1814, died Wednesday
at Carlisle,
aged 97.

Alton
i,oT^iallicag0,and
y

jj;1’000,000

Railroad

Company

preferred stock of

Louis and Chicago Rail^l‘y.k St.
h“ been takon by Morris K.
a,K*
Norwich Conn.
(w^" The Co-'
capitalists at
Norwich,
proeeds will be devoted
T

1

™

to the equipment of the Kansas
line

Judge Peters Positively Declines

a

Nomination.
Personal

Considerations

Prevent

His

Yielding.

Bangor, June 12.—The Whig tomorrow will
publish a letter from Judge John A. Peters
positively declining to consent to his name
being presented as a candidate for Governor at
the coming Republican convention. From the
first mention of his name he has constantly
stated this decision, to
which ho adheres
with regret that personal considerations prevent him from

acceding

to the wishes of his

friends.

NEW YORK.
Suit for Infringement of Patent.
New York, June 12.—Suit has been brought
against Postmaster James for 8210,000 for al-

leged infringement

ratus.

on

stamp cancelling appa-

West Point Academy.
Point, June 12.—G oki.
BUorman,
Chief Justice Waite and Gen. Pope addressed
me graduating
class and
Gen. Scholheld
awarded the diplomas.
The Bussian minister
is among the visitors.
Deserted and Left to Starve.
Bose Ellam Young, daughter of wealthy
parents, of Lee, Mass., who has been missing
since May 28, was found in the Bowery tonight, sick from want of food. She eloped
with a lover—Walter Griffin—who had apparently deserted her.
West

WASHINGTON.
Bills Approved by the President.
President

Washington, June 12.—The
approved the following bills:

has

To establish post routes.
To extend the time for the payment of pre
on certain public lands.
emptors
To extend the time for special postal service
until the service is obtained by advertisement.
Secretary McCrary’s Nomination.
The Senate judiciary committee referred to
the sub-committee the question in connection
with Secretary McCrary’s nomination as to
whether a nomination can be constitutionally
confirmed for a vacancy not yet created, and
especially if the person so nominated continues to occupy another office until the o ffico he
is appointed to is actually vacant.

XLVICONGRESS-1ST SESSION
SENATE.

Washington, June 12.
Mr. Beck offered a substitute intended to
improve the form of the legislative bill. Eeferred.
Mr. Wallace reported to the House the judidicial expenses bill and said that he would endeavor to call it up today.
An amendment was adopted to Gen. Shields’
pension bill to pay Mrs. Fletcher Webster $100
a month, and the bill
passed.
The army bill was received from the House
and laid over until tomorrow.
Mr. Blaine called up the McDonald bill and
replied to Mr. Hill's speech of yesterday. He
read the resolution which Mr. Hill endeavored
to have substituted for the secession ordinance
in the Georgia secession convention, and said
the effect of the proposed amendment would
have been to extend slavery over
every part of
territory of the United States; to have made
the slave code in every Southern state
the
law
in
Northern
every
state, and to
the
colored
man
prohibit
from holding any
office. The other sections pledged
Georgia to
cooperate with and protect any of the seceded
Southern States that should be attacked
by the
general government before the action of the
Atlanta convention and declares Georgia will
oontinue to hold certain forts and other federal
property then in her possession until such
action. This showed Georgia was
already in
rebellion. Section !) says if all efforts fall to
jwuo Oiv: iigius oi me state
in the Union and
die was
reluctantly compelled to resume her
separate independence, she will unite with
Diner siaies similarly situated to form a Southern confederacy on the basis ol the Constitution of the United States. Mr. Blaine Psaid if
he had been a Southern man ho would infinitely rather have voted for the secession ordinance which contained no word of
disrespect
of the Union than for this substitute. He then
said the measure of retaliation formed
by Hill
was worded so as to assume that
every federal
soldier coming on Southern soil did so for the
purpose of inciting insurrection and punished
him therefor. It was to continue in force until
the emancipation proclamation was rescinded,
rho measure was foolishly offered and
wisely
withdrawn.
Mr. Hill said that Mr. Blaine had said nothing to which a sensible man need reply. He
was incapable of
understanding the feelings
actuating thoso who participated in the movements referred to.
A true statement of facts
had not satisfied him and Mr. Hill would make
ao further answer.
The Senate went into executive session and

a

Mystery.

Death Caused by Suffocation with the
Bed Clothes.

New York, June 12.—Mrs. Hull, tlie lady
who was found murdered in her bed yesterday
was the daughter of a
wealthy landowner in New Jersey.
Her maiden name was
Deforest.
At the time of her marriage Dr.
Hull was in successful practice as a physician
and they lived in a style befitting their means.
Having made what he regarded as a valuable
discovery in the electrical treatment of
patients, Dr. Hull went to Europe and estabblished a practice in London. Has success was
so great that he was
frequently called in consultation with Sit Astley Cooper and other
famous physicians,
and he made many acquaintances among the English nobility.
His
wife, who accompanied him, shared in the
advantages of being known in the best society
of London. They occupied a fine house,
kept
carriages, and went to many of the principal
balls and dinner parties during the London
seasons.
Mrs. Hull in this way became acquainted with many ladies of rank of whom
she was afterward fond of speaking in New
York society.
Mrs. Hull returned to
America about 15
years ago and her husband began to practice
in New York, but was not
very successful and
to help out Mrs. Hull took a
£ew boarders. Of
late years she has
not got along pleasantly
with her husband. She was a member of the
Sorosis club and a woman of
culture and
refinement.
The tragedy was not discovered until about
7 o’clock in the morning. At five minutes before 5 Nellie AVest, a servant in the house, went
down stairs and found both the street doors on
the parlor floor standing open.
Slio thought
little of
the matter at the time, and after
them
wont
about
her
usual
closing
morning
work. A little before 7 o’clock she went to
Mrs. Hull’s room to get
some mouoy with
which to buy some bread for breakfast.
On
entering the front parlor she found the two
doors between it and her mistress’s sleeping
room wide open,
as were also the windows
opening into the back yard.
Going to Mrs.
Hull’s room, she found her bound and rawed
on the bed.
The chambermaid rushed out and told the
cook what she had seen; the cook called the
elder Mr. Coleman, who went to the Twentyninth Precinct Police Station and made a
Another lodger in
report to Capt. Williams.

morning,

tlio hoooo Tnrcrkt to tUo ivsidunce Ol Dr.

Robert

M. Fuller, at No. 136, two doors above, and
told him that a murder had been committed at
Dr. Hull’s.
Dr. Fuller started at once; but
realizing the importance of the case and not
to
wishing go alone, he went up the street and
called on Dr. Hencliel to accompany him. The
two physicians found that Mis. Hall was dead,
and had evidently been dead for some time, as
her limbs were perfectly rigid.
She was lying
on her back, clothed
in a flannel shirt and
muslin night gown. A bandage made from a
strip torn from the bedding was bound tightly
over her mouth, and another over her eyes
and knotted under her head.
A black serge
dress and a shawl were
also tightly wound
around her
neck and over her face. Her
elbows were pinioned behind her back and
her wrists bound together in front.
Strong
strips of sheeting had been tied to the sidepieces of the bedstead on each side and wound
securely about her ankles. A pillow slightly
stained with blood was under her head, and
another pillow was against the wall behind her
shoulders. The position of the body was such
that if she had been alive it was plain that she
could not have moved a limb nor made any
outcry. It was evident, after a brief examination, that all efforts to restore animation would
be useless.
The theory entertained by Superintendent
Walling, after an examination of the circumstances was that the murder of the woman was
unintentional. He reasoned that she detected
the presence of the intruders, and was in the
act of raising an outcry when they—for it is
believed that several persons are implicated
hastily caught up the shawl and skirt, which
were lying near the bed, and muffled her face
and head with them.
In this position she was
held by main force until she ceased struggling.
The suspicion that she had been smothered
must have been aroused by her quiet condition
and a lighted candle was held to her eyes to
determine whether she was feigning insensibility or was really unconscious. It wras then
that her eyebrows and front hair was singed.
Finding that she was unconscious, her assailants tried to
restore her, and threw over
her face the contents of a cologne bottle and a
quantity of ice-water, which was in a pitcher
in the parlor adjoining.
This theory of the
Superintendent argues that the tying of the
cloth over the eyes
was then done, for there
was no sign
of the clothing having been
burned.
This could not have been the case
had the eyes been bandaged when
the eyebrows were singed.
'Whoever did the deed,
the Superintdndent reasons, must have been
tolerably well acquainted with the house and
the habits of its inmates.
Mrs. Hull was accustomed to npe a candle when retiring, and
her murderer 5r murderers also used a candle,
but of a different material.
Upon tho left
sleeve of her chemise were discovered a few
drops of a transparent, pink-colored wax,
evidently the drippings of the caudle which
was held over her eyes.
The candles which
Mrs. Hull used are of sperm, whose
drippings
are white, and by no means
transparent. A
circumstance which may or may not prove
significant is that there are but two kinds of
matches in use in the whole house.
One is
the parlor-match, which ignites with a snap,
—

tUo otUuc

la Uxo

1ou£ aquaic

nifttcU

tipped

With

colored composition, which lights without
noise, ana it may be added, burns with difficulty even in a still atmosphere. While there
was a large quantity of half-burned matches on
the bedroom floor and in the parlor, they were
all of the kinds last described.
The motive is supposed to have been robbery, though it is strange that the thieves
failed to secure a lot of silver plate which was
close at hand and might have easily been taken. Several rings were wrenched from her
fingers and a watch and chain stolen, but other
things of value in plain sight were left untouched.
Dr. Hull is under surveillance, and
today the police incline to the belief that some
of the inmates of the house knowr
something
about the murder.
Before the coroner’s jury physicians testified
that Mrs. Hull’s death was caused
by suffocation with the bed clothes.
a

morning hour.
Mr. Stephens

gave notice that he would rebill in relation to the trade dolask action upon it.
Mr. Murch reported a resolution for an investigation to be made of the construction of
ill public buildings.
Referred to the committee of the whole.
The Senate bill in relation to jurors of U. S.
Courts was taken up.
Mr. Herbert moved an amendment
providmg for the selection of jurors regardless of political affiliations and
prohibiting
government
or state
employes from serving.
Mr. Robinson of
Massachusetts, representing
the minority of the
judiciary committee, said
the same provision had been embodied in the
bill
judiciary
passed by the House, and no
amendment would be offered on the
part of
the minority.
Mr. Conger desired to have the bill referred
to the judiciary committee, but the previous
question was called for.
Republicans refused to vote, breaking the
quorum and a call of the House was ordered.
After considerable time spent on calls of the
House, the House adjourned.
a coinage
port
lar and would

Wade Hampton Claims He Correctly
Represented it in His Recent Speech.
New York, June 12.—Wade Hampton, in
an interview with a Tribune reporter, says the
sentiments he uttered in liis recent speech in
sentiments of the whole
the Senate are the
South. He denies that the South dictates the
the Democratic party.
the policy of
The
Northern press mistake the true disposition of
the Southern people. They do not wish to injure the Union. This is the only country they
to make it great anu
have and they wish
The South ought to be credited
prosperous.
in 1870, when the whole
with averting war
over the Presicountry was in a fever heat
He said the impression that
dential election.
be
a Republican
to
bonnd
man
was
the colored
He knows personally many
was incorrect.
colored men who have always been consistent
Democrats.

THE DOMINION.

ington treaty.
Trial of Commissioner Hayt.
New York, June 12.—The trial of Indian
Commissioner Hayt and other officers of the
International Trust Company for alleged publication of false statements commenced at Jersey City yesterday.

KELLOGG’S SEAT.
Colored. Representatives
Whom
the
Democrats Tried to Buy and Couldn’t.
June
12.—In the SpoffordWashington,
Kellogg investigation today Bichard J. Brooks
(colored), a member of the House of Bepresentatives in the Packard Legislature, called by
Mr. Shellabarger, testified to being present on
the 10th of January at the joint convention of
the two houses when Kellogg was elected. He
knew Samuel Thomas and heard him answer
when his name was called.
Murray had tried
to induce him to go to see Cavanac and make
an affidavit that he (witness) was bribed
by
Mr. Kellogg; lie did not go.
Cross-examined—He subsequently told Cavanac that Kellogg had not offered him
money;
Cavanac responded that he knew all about it
and that Kellogg would undoubtedly be removed.
Cavanac also said they could get
white men, but preferred colored men in the
business.
To Kellogg: Boss Stewart asked witness to
go from the Packard Legislature to the Nicliolls Legislature, saying he had made arrangements that if eight or ten members would go
over they could have $2000 apiece for the service.
J. E. Watson, a colored letter carrier in New
Orleans, said he never told Murray he occupied Thomas’s seat in the Legislature on election day and voted for Kellogg. He
gave an
account of an arrangement with
Murray and
Cavanac to swear to an affidavit to that effect
for which he was to receive $200.
An ignorant blackmail named Eobert Johnson testified against Murray’s character.
Eobert F. Desliard, chief clerk of the Packard Legislature, testified as to the number of
legislators voting for Kellogg. Adjourned.
There was a sharp colloquy between Mr.
Hoar and the Democratic members of the committee over the arrest of Delacy for
perjury,
Mr. Hoar arguing that a criminal prosecution
was resorted to for the purpose of
coercing the
witness.

Shurets.

Extra Spring..4 7555 25
XX Spring
5 25@5 50 H. M.
Patent Spring
Mixed,

The New Hampshire Senatorial
Fight
Settled.
Concord, June 12.—The Republican legislative caucus tonight on the ninth ballot nominated Henry W. Blair of Plymouth for U. S.

Senator.

Hon.
Harry Bingham of Littleton was nominated as candidate for U. S. Senator by acclamation in the Democratic caucus.
Bold

Robbery in Nebraska.
Fort Robinson, Juno 12.—The stage from
Sydney to Deadwood was stopped by five
masked men a few miles north of
Cheyenne
river at midnight, Tuesday.
The passengers
were robbed, the mail bags cut and
registered
letters taken or
strewn around the road.

The Com Crop.
Springfield, 111., Jude 12.—The Juno report of the condition of the corn crop in this
state shows an increased acreage of
200,000.
The average condi.ion of tlie
crop is 15 per
cent, better than last year.
A Democratic Defaulter.
Vincennes, Ind., June 12.—A discrepancy
of 88000 has been found in the books of oxCounty Treasurer Reynolds, a prominent
popular Democrat.

car

rather

quiet;

250 bbls old

at 9 30 59 50-

mess

1

BOSTON—Ar 11 tli, bcIis J C Harradeu, Wilson.
1 Iillbridge; EllaEndora, Lynam, Mt Desert; David
] i Newcomb, Hickey, Eastport; Banner, Ellis, Oustii ng, Me.
Old 11th, sch H E Riley, Mitchell, Windsor, NS;
J ) Sawyer, Keene, Two Rivers, NS; Kate M Hilton,
Ldams, Baltimore; L A Knowles, Bassett, do via
1 wennebec.
Ar 12th, sch Crusoe, Bateman, Machias.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 11th, sens Hattie E King,
( 'rowley, and E
Closson, Harding, Hoboken.
Sid 11th, sch Fannie Pike,
New York.
Below, sells Hume, from Salem for Rockland; D T
’atchin, Castine for Boston; Montezuma, Machias
1 or do; Earl, Hoboken for Saco; Annabella,
Bangor
1 or
Susan & Pliebe. do for Salem; G W
i inow, Two Rivers for New York; Buena Vista, from
Vise asset for Boston; Mayflower, Bangor for Wey] nouth; Elwell, do for Boston; Laura
Robinson, fm
)over for New York.
BATH—Ar 10th,'soli P L Smith, Ryder, New York

new

quoted at 10 25; 200 extra prime 8 75-'"2250 bbls
for July at 10 20@10 25; 750 for August 10 35:
3250 for September 10 40(510 50.
Beef is quiet
and steady. Cut Meal* firm; middles strongerlong clear quoted 5 05@5 10; short clear at 5 25;
long clear at 5 15. Lard more active and higher;
850 tes prime steam on the spot at 0 40(56 42%!
1500 tes for June at 6 40(56 42%; 1250 tes July
6 4556 47%; 3000 for August at 6 52%@6 57%;
290 tes city steam 6 3556 37%; 800 refined for
continent 6 80@6 85, closing 6 80. Butter is unchanged. Cheese unsettled; State 3@7%.
Freights to Liverpool market is quiet and un-

changed.

Chicago. June 12.—Flour is quiet and firm; low
grades 2 0052 75; Superfine 2 2553 00; extra 3 00
54 00; double extras 3 80:56 25; patents at 5 005
8 00. Wheat is in fair demand; cash liigher;options
lower; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 03%51 03% for
cash; 99c for July- 93%(g94c for August: No 3
Chicago Spring at 82c ;rejected at 63 V2C. Corn dull
and shade lower at 36%c for cash;37 Vs537%c for
July; 38%:538%c for August rejected 34%c. Oats
dull and shade lower at 34% 534% c for cash; 35%
for July; 32% c for August.
is steady and unchanged. Barley easier at 64565c. Pork is active
and higher at 9 95 cash; 10 05 for August; 1015
for
Lard active and higher at 6 25 for
cash;6 25 bid for July:6 35@6 37% for September.
Bulk Meats strong and higher; shoulders 3 95; short
rib at 5 00; short clear at 5 10.
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 2; Wheat do at 2%.
Receipts—9,000 bbls flour, 95,000 bush wheat,
263,000 bush corn, 62,000 bush oats, 3,300 bush
rye. 000 bush barley.
Shipments—6,500 bbls flour, 30,000 bush wheat,
38,800 bush com, 87,000 bush oats, 4,100 bush
rye, 5,000 bush barley.
The market closed with Wheat firmer at 1 03%
@1 03% for June; 99Vsc for July; 94c for August.
Corn and Oats firm and unchanged.
Pork irregular at 9 92% for July; 10 05 bid for August. Lard
higher at 6 27% bid for July; 6 40 bid for August.
St. Louis, June 12.—Flour dull and
unchanged.
Wheat is higher for cash but lower for futures;No 2
Red Fall at 1 11%{51 11% for cash: 1 01 %5)
1 01% for July; No 3 Red Fall at 1
07%@1 OS'.
Com is firm at 35%@36%c cash; 35%c for July.
Oats higher at 34c cash; 34%c bid for July. Rye
firmer at 51%c bid. Pork better at 10 15510 25.
BnlkJMeats stronger; clear ribs at 4 90 bid; clear

: or

.omlon.

lotB

50
49
48
43
17 00

Wheats.7 50@8 60 Oats,
Sacked Bran..
Michigan Wintor boat.5 755G 00
Mids... 10521 00
Low Grade
Com. bag-lots..
52
Michigan.... 4 50@5 50 Meal,
50
St. Louis Win45
Oats,
ter fair.5 2555 50 Bran,
20
Winter good..5 7556 00 Mid’ngs,
20.52 7
Winter best. ..6 26@0 50 Rye,
2G
Produce.
Provisions.
Mess Beef..10 50@11 00
Turkeys. —@20
Chickens. 17525
ExMess..ll 25511 50
Fowl. 15@18
Plate.12 00512 25
Ex Plate..12 50512 75
Eggs. 13@14
Sw. Potatoes. .3 25 a 3 50 Pork—
Irish potatoes.
75@00e Backs.. ..13 00@13 25
Clear.12 00512 60
Onions, hhl.
@
Bermuda,cratel 0051 70 Mess.11 50512 25
Round Hogs... 4V2@ 6
Hams. 8V2@11
Cheese.
Card.
Maine.
6@ 8
Kegs, ^ lb....G%@ 7
Vermont. 65 8
Tierces, ft) t>'..6%5 7Vs
N. Y. Factory.
6@ 8
Pail.8%@ yi/a
Fruit.
Beans.
Pea.1 50@1 G5
Oranges.
Paiermos,$ri>x5 00@G 00 Mediums.1 4551 50
Messina.
50 Yellow Eyes. .1 90@2 00
@4
Butter.
Valencia,case 8 00@9 00
Lemons.
Family, $r lb.. 15@ 18
Messina.3 75@4 00 Store. 105 15
Palermos.2 75@3 00
Apples.
Huts.
Green.2 50®3 00
Peanuts—
Dried Western 3@ 5
Wilmington.1 G0@1 70 do Eastern.. 3a 5
Virginia.1 4051 75
Sugar.
Tennessee...1 20@1 35 Granulated....
@ 8Va
Castana, ^ lb..
8@ 9e Extra C.
@ 7%
12514c
Walnuts,
C.G%@ 7%
Filberts,
ll@12c Syrups. 40:545

Mobile,June 12—Cotton
dling uplands 12V2c.

quiet

..

..

..
..

w

Pecan,

9@10e

Foreign Exports.
ST. VINCENT. Sehr FB Bailey-125,000 feet
lumber, 77 M shingles, 18 boxes crackers, 200 bbls
flour, 160 boxes herring, 20 kits mackerel,222 bags
corn, 100 do cornmeal and sundry packages merchandise.
ft

BUENOS AYRES. Bark J S Winslow—3G0,970
lumber, 4G bbls rosin.

Beceipts

Maine Central B. B.
Portland, June 11.
For Portland, 30 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 49 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
of

Daily Domestic Beceipts.
By water conveyance—1000
W. Truo & Co.

hush Cornmeal

to

Second Board—Fret Call.
G Boston & Maine Railroad.113
Second Call.
100 Eastern Railroad. 15
Fork Stock and Money Market.
UUUO

XWiling.—iuuuej1 llliU&Ut
easy and tending downward at 3@4 per cent, on
call, closing at 3 per cent. Sterling Exchange dull
and unchanged at 487%@487% for
long and
487% @487% for short sight. Governments weak
at early dealings, 4'per cents falling to
1023/g@
@102%, but closed firmer. State bonds—Louisiana
consuls closed 4oy2 @41 %.
The stock market at
close was generally firm.
Transactions at the Stoek Exchange aggregated
*V1UV,

15j200 shares.
•i he following

are to-day’s
closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States G’s, 1881, reg.104V«
United States G’s, 1881, coup.107%
United States new 6’s, reg.103y2
United States new 5’s, coup.103%
United States new 4%’s, reg.106
United States new 4y2’s, coup.10G
United States new 4’s, reg.101 y2
United States new 4’s, coup.102%
Pacific G’s of '95
.121
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Tel. Co.114%
New York Central. .” 120
Erie. 27%
Erie preferred. 51V8
Michigan Central. 77%
Union Pacific.—. 78%
Lake Shore. 76%.

Central.86

Northwestern.
67 yg
Northwestern preferred..
9778
New Jersey Central. 51%
Chicago & Rock Island..138 -/«
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 53
St. Paul preferred.
91%
Chicago & Alton.. 81 y2
Chicago & Alton preferred.!
.111
C.. B. & Quincy.
1151/
Pacific Mail. 16%

Wabah.’

Toledo &
33%
Ohio & Mississippi...
15%
Ohio & Mississippi preferred... 38
Del. & Lackawanna.
583/
Del. &
48V«

]!!

Hudson.' ’.

38%
Essex*.....
89%
Adams Ex. Co.10G%
Wells, Fargo & Co.
.100
Am. Ex. Co.
48V,
u.s.ex. co.
; J5%
Cleve.fc Pitts.
go!?
Kansas Pacific. 55
Pits. & Fort Wayne.
109%
Canada Southern.
553/
Hartford & Erie 1st.38
G

uaranteed.39

Central Pacific bonds.
Union Pacific firsts.

.112 V2
112%

Land Grants.
Sinking Funds.

1135/0
7
114

Tunnel.”!.*.!*.!*!!! 41%
Bar silver 112%.
Subsidiary coin^Og^ per cent.

Sutro

*Ex-div.
California Mining Stocks.
San Fhancisco, June 12.—The following are the
closmg auotations of Mining stocks to-day:
■Alpha.29
Hale & Norcross_17%
9% Julia Consolidated.. 0%
Belcher. 7
Justice. 4y2
Best &KBelcher.19% Mexican... *.37%
Bullion.. 9
Northern Belle_ 6y2
California. 6% Ophir.34
8V2 Overman.113/
£“ollar..
Consolidated Va.... 0% Raymond & Ely.... 5
Crown Point. 6% Sierra Nevada.... .47%
Eureka Con.15V2 Union Con....
77
Exchequer.. 9% Yellow Jacket.20
Gould & Curry.12 Vs Bodie.
44%

Grand|Prize.—
Jraperial.2%
Savage.14% Potosi. 0
Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, June 12.—Hogs—Receix>*o *?-9-,nna
suipmenuj

bead; -packers active; shipping
at advance

°Pene<f strong and active
qiu(?H,1^arket
mixed

of

5@10c;

packing 3 70@3 85; light at 3 35
heavy at 3 85@4 00; market closed

choice
@3
steady with all sold.
Cattle—Keceipts 4,400 head;

1??1?64

shipments 3500

®xRorts *>@10 lower at 4 00®
5 00, stockers and feeders
quiet and unchaimpiP
butchers shade lower at 1
70; Texans at
2

50^3

75@jio.eCCiptS 700’SWpmCntS

fod

G00; quotations

Domestic Market*.

?,EA'!.Y??K'.,June 1.2—Evening—Flour—Receipts
u

y-uimncb
mgner
grades
bel°w
rateut extra with a fair
export demand17,000 bbls; No 2 at 2 40@3 15;
75 extra Western and
40®? *0
Stated?
choice at 4 05®4 60;
wmtJve?
0(!v,3
°?: e°°d
Vi lute Wheat
v\ estern
extra at 4 55®5 25-

nri3

do at 5

30,®6 50;

extra

on

Sup“rfin4

sales

Ohio at 4

00® G oo’;

fancv
extra

I,atent Minnesota extra at
(^nivnr'on13,3?®?00!
0 00®t, JO; choice to double extra
at G 95,®7 75
bbls City Mills extra at 5 00®5 25:
3300
Pool;
1000 bbls low extra at 4 OOS4
05; 5000 hhls Win’

ter Wheat extra at 4 65@6
50; 7400 bl B Minncs
ta extra at 4 00@7 75,
closing a™
ern flour steady and quiet; sales 1200
bbls
Rve
flour unchanged at 3 10®3 50 for Superfine
rWh
meal dull; Yellow at 1 90@2 30.
Wheat-recHnts

P

S?iX

195,850 bush; without decided change with a fair
export and light speculative business; sales 455 onn

bush, including 295,000 bush on the spot- refected
Spring at 73%®76c; No 4 do 86c; No 3do at 91 %
®94%c; No 2 do at 1 04%@1 06; ungraded do at
90c®l 02; ungraded Winter lied at 1 10®1 18Nofdoat 12 14; No 2 do 1 18®1 18%; No 1 dost
at 1 15ffil 16%; Mixed Win}ter 116%; NoAmber
2 White at 1 14@1 14%; No 1 do
a.OOObush at 1 16% @1 17; extra do, 8,000 busli
N° 2 Spring for July, 24,000 bush at 1 1553
No 2 Northwestern tor
July, 8000 bush at 5- No 2
Bed for June,
48,000 bush at 1 18, closing at 1 18
bid; do July, 8000 bush at 1 16, cfosing at 1 15%
bid, 1 17 asked; September, 24,000 bush at 1 11
closing at 1 11 bid; No 1 White for June, 32 OOO
bush at 1 17, closing 1 16% bid, 118 asked; do for
July, 16,000 bush at 1 16ii 1 16%. Bye quiet and
Steady; fooo No 2 Western at 61®61%c. t'orureceipts 237,656 bush; shade lower fair export and
home trade inquiry; sales 646,000 bush on the spotungraded 40®44c; No 3 do 41e; Bteamer at 43%
@43%c; No 2 at 43%@44c; old do 44c; round Yellow at 5 Jc; Western do at 45% c; No 2 White at
60%c; White Western 46c; steamer for Juueat 42c
bid. 43%c asked; do July at 43c, closing 42%c bid
4J%c asked; No 2 for June 43%c, closing 43%c
bid, 43%c asked; July 44%@44%c, closing 44%c
bid, 44%c asked. Oats—receipts 42,402 bush-less
active aud rather easier; sales 91,000 bush; jdvoc
for No 3; 39%cforNo3 White;
40®40y2c for
No 2; 40%®41c for do White; 40%®41c for
No 14J®43c for No 1 White; Mixed Western at 38%®
40c; White Western 41@43%c; White State at
42®42%c, including 10,000 bush No 2 Chicago at
40% c; 10,000 No 2 for July at 40c. Sulfur is
steady; 1200 lihds Centrifugal 7®7Vi)C; 3000 hhds
Muscovado 6 5-16@6% ;fair to good
refining quoted
6% mb 7-16; prime OVc; refined is unchanged aud I

Plimi

TRAVELERS’

CREDITS

Agent* for

AND

THE UNION BANK OF LONDON,

Application

from this trouble.

preferred 52.
Liverpool, June 12—12.30 P. M.— Cotton dull:
Uplands at 7 1-1 Gd; Orleans at 7Vsd; sales 0,000
bales, including 1000 for speculation and export;
receipt! 10,300; American 4250.
Liverpool, June 12—12.30 P. M.—Flour, 8 G@
10 3; Vinter Wheat, 8 9@9 5:
Spring do, 7 G@8 4;
California average 8 4@9 2; club do 9 1@9 5; Corn,
4 2; Peas, G. Provisions, &c.—Pork, 47;
Beef, 75 G;
Bacon 2G G@27; Lard, at 33; Cheese at
30; Tallow 32 6, at London 35 G.
London, June 12.—Corn firm. Cargoes on the
passage for the United Kingdom, ports of call and
direct ports, of flour and wheat, 1,450,000; and of
corn, 900,000 centals.
Paris, June 12.—Rentes 11G 95.

A. G.

Quilts, bought from the assignee
of a Bankrupt Importer, and will
retail the same at fully 25 per cent
less than wholesale prices.
A full line of Housekeeping
Goods at Low Prices.
White Piques at 12 1-2 ceuts,
worth 25 cents.
The best line of Table Linen
and Napkins to be found in the

sntf

DR. MORSE’S INHALATIONS*
by all to be the only method by which
Lungs can be reached. They cure
Sore
Doughs,
Throat, Hoarsness, and Diseases of
the Lungs. Many valuable lives have been saved by
ere admitted
a, disease of the

city.

All

Free Street.

tion

cure of Seminal Weakness, Loss
of
and all disorders brought on by indiscrehas
the
Any Druggist
ingredients.
DAVIDSON & CO., 78 Nassau st., N. Y.

or excess.

Address

Oape Elizabeth, June 11, by Rev. B. F. Pritchard, Nicholas E. Spinney of Kittery and Sophia J.
Snow of Portsmouth, N. H.
In Jay. June 1, Edw. A. Hall of Chesterville and
Miss Sadie A. Paine of Jay.
In Saco, June 7, Alvin P. Milliken of Saco and
Miss Lydia A. Haley of Cornish.
In Gardiner, June 2, H. K. Newbert of Biddeford
In

je4

eod&wsnly

•

years.
In Lynn, Mass., June 11, Miss Sarah T.
daughter of the late Enoch Sanborn, of
aged 54 years.

FROM

NAME

FOR

DATE.
12
12
12
14
14
Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool.... June 14
City or Chester —New York..Liverpool....June 14
Devouia.New York..Glasgow_June 14
Mosel.New York. .Bremen.June 14
Atlas.New York..Aspinwall...-June 17
Arizona.New York. .Liverpool.. ..June 17
Abyssinia.New York.. Liverpool_June 18
City of Brussels—New York.. Liverpool.... June 19
Frisia...New York.. Hamburg... .June 19
21
Britanic.New York.. Liverpool... .June 21
.osew xuik..-Lurerpuoi.....June zi
Bolivia.New York..Glasgow
June 21
Nevada.Yew York. .Liverpool
June 24
Bothnia.New York.. Liverpool ....J une 25
..June 28
York. .Havana.June
Etna.New York..Port Prince..June
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool_June
Santiago de Cuba. .New York..Havana.June
City of Merida.New York. .Hav& VCrnz June

CURE

Steamship Franconia, Bragg,

Yew

10—Ar, sch Agnes
Bell, Fernald, Grand Menan, (on the 4th, lost four
men, who were out in a dorry, but they were found
again 10th at Shoodic, having landed Otli.)
Ar 9th, sch Coquette, Bunker, Winter Harbor,
with loss of mast in a gale.
In port, waiting wind, sch Ella Frances,
Bulger,
from Bangor for Newfoundland.

KNIVES

12th?

AND

•oniplete

C Tobey, Crowell, for Liverpool.
PENSACOLA—Cld 9th, sch Lizzie Heyer, liar-

ers, Fall

md
]

Providence.
Cld 11th, brig

Stockton,Allen, Machia*: schs Fred
Jackson, Andrews, St Thomas; Lizzie J Clark, De:row, Boston.
Passed the Gate 11th, brig Kaluna, from Hoboken
for Boston; schs David Torrey, Amboy for PortlandCarrie L Hix, do for Boothbay.
PROYTDENCE—Ar 11th, sch Agenora, Hutchins,
Pillsworth.
Sld 10th, sch Sinbad, Ginn. New Y'ork.
Sld 11th, sch Keystone, Wilder, New York.
NEWPORT—In port 10th, schs J J) Ingraham
Lewis, for Philadelphia; Tangent, Thurston for
l*emaquid; Leesburg, Herrick, do.
DUTCH ISLAND klKBOH-Ar
9th, schs Nancy
I Day, Munroe, Bristol for New
York; T Benedict,
Jrockett, Portland for do (and sld 10th )
Ar 10th, schs W H Sargent, Low, Bangor for New
fork, (with jib split); Wm e’ Barnes,
* do

Leach? f<Tr

Bridgeport.
Ar H-tl!, sell Mary E
Pearson, Pendleton, from
Piverton for Xew Y ork.

STew*YorkiUFOKI>—S1J I1U|’ scl*
iiV1NKY-V1U>-1iA\EX

Corvo. Tyler,

—

Challenge, Meservoy

lbs. daily,
“

“

VUVM

VU1

UDJ

ICO

IV

il.

«

«

Will open

OVERCOATINGS

WliVOV

A

CARD.

youth,

early

Wilbor’s Cod Liver Oil
ad Lime.

The

this safe and ef-

great popularity
ii cacious preparation
is alone attributable to its in£ insic worth. In the cure of Coughs, Colds, As♦

s
s
..

of

Bronchitis, WTiooping Cough, Scrofulous
umors, and all Consumptive Symptoms, it has no
iperior, if equal. Let no one neglect the early
rmptoms of disease, when an agent is at hand

ima,

hich will

cure

all

complaints of

the

LOW

=
*

— ■■

>r.

James M. Buzzed,
OF DEERING,

lay be consulted at the United States Hot >1 in this city every Wednesday, from lO a.
M
8
°

until 6 p. in., and nt

Haccarnppa every
aturday afternoon from 2 to 6. The rest
f the time he will be at his residence,
lor rill’sUorner, Beering.
je!2tf

or

at

JSALE.
Business

Customers can commence taking Ice at any time
they desire, and delivery will be contiuueu until
notice to stop is received at the office.

20 cents per li tuidrcd by the
“
“
25
single hundred.

] VETTER IS K OS. A Co.
hing

store.
OBJECT OF SELLING—The managing
3 tr. Ames, intends going West.
Address all communications to

partner,

1 flitter Bros. & Co., 29 Market Sq..
PORTLAND, ME.

tt

~

\
■

Screens

i Screens!

SOMETHING NEW !

The Excelsior

Sliding Screen

the newest and best Screen in the market. It
ides from top to bottom of window
inde{»eiklent <>t
tl •e sash. It is the cheapest as well as the most du•ble sliding Screen yet invented.
k

N

Headquarters

"

Goods.

B.

for all

kinds

dtf

Linen collars & units

CHADBOURN & KENDALL,
Agents

of Screen

and

Orders filled without delay at

PIK.E’S,

Congress Stree*,

Opposite C'heMnut Street, Porllnuil.
tf
mylti

for FINE &

HAMBLIN,

OF

Y.,

TROY,

N.

For the sale of their Liuen Collar* and Cuff*
uid are now prepared to offer their goods to tho
trade at 31anufacturcr*’ Price*.
apBdtf

HAMMOCKS!
DURABLE,

COMFORTABLE Cotton

Settl'd Hammocks of our own mannfaetlire. STROStt ENOUtJH FOR THE SEVEREST TEST. For Sale to the Trade
l>y the

AMERICAN NET A TWINE CO.,
4.'l

Commercial Ml., Btnion.

dl&w2w

jelO

Jhe boc«hton EXTE.V
■ON SCREEN which fits
any window.
;reen

ake

Have just been appointed

C ffer for sale their entire stock, consisting of Stoves
I Anges and Furnaces, and such other goods as are
t sually kept in a first-class stove and kitchen furn-

®

1.25
I.75
2.25

CASH.

dtf

mhll

Families and Offices.

10 lbs. dally, per mouth,
“
“
“
15 “
“
“
“
20 “

Messrs.

ii

for

Co.,

MARKET ST.

"P21_

retail at

FOR

* •ue of the Oldest and Best
Places in Portland.

11

„ i.

PRICES

FOR

Chest, Lungs,

Throat. Manufactured only by A. B. Wilbur,
C hemist, Boston. Sold by all druggists.
eodlw
jnelO
o

Suitings,

And will offer them to the trade
fERV
ap8

eod2mgn

To all who are suffering from the errors and indigc retions of
nervous weakness,
decay.
* >ss of manhood, &c.t I will send a receipt that will
c are
FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy
you,
T as discovered by a missionary in South America.
S end a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
1 Inman, STATION D, NEW YORK CITY.
no26
sneod&ayl

and Domestic

sphikto

And.

BOSTON.

Prices

this day a very Fine Line of

Foreign

a

1:92 ami 494 Washington St.

LAKE

D. W. Clark &
MO. 53

to order.

apl5

«

istf

■

TO ORDER.
t

eodtf

S1.25
1.75
a.‘j5

...

febl«

LADIES’ RIDING HABITS,
ENGLISH SACKS and ULSTERS

for

Ar loth, schs
Commerce,
rhorndike, Lock land for New York* Eva
I Smith
Vdams, Portland for Philadelphia
Sld, schs W H Sargent, Henry, Walter E Palmer,
Butler, G D Loud.
Ar loth, sch

JangorBTOWN

1
j

J

«-V

le,siring

a

Congress Street, Cor. Brown.

SEBAGO

SO cent, per hundred by the cake.
“
“
S3
single hundred.

he valuable services of a welltnown French Fitter, and shall be

J

River.

Ar 11th, schs Jed
Frye, Langley, fm Providence;
Quaker City, McNeiley. Bath.
Cld 11th, brig Helen O
Phinney, Sylvester, Greenock; Abbie Ingalls, Ingalls, Portland; J R Hallady,
Crawford, Bath; E A Stimpson, Nickerson, Rockport; Jos W Fish, Watts, Gardiner; Wm Wilson,
Brown, Washington.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater
11th, sch Clvtie,
Laughton, Matanzas.
NEW YORK—Ar 11th, barques Ada
Wiswell,Wiswell, Havana; Joshua Loring, Cook, Cardenas; Ada
P Gould. Merritt, do: H A Burnham, York,
do; brig
Acelia Thurlow, White, do; Havana,
Meyer, Trinidad: schs Ada F Ames, Achorn, Cardenas; Ada M
Bird, Fales, Guantanamo; Minna A Reed, Nash
Sagua; L A Lewis, Pendleton, St Simons Island, Gall B Metcalf, Handy, Hallowell; Rienzi,
Hill, Rockland; R L Kenney, Farr, Spruce Head; Clio Chillcott. Fullerton, New Bedford ; Pushaw,
Alley and
Lookout, Adams, Providence: Sea Foam, do; Louisa
A Boardman, Norwood, and Flora King, Gnptill

13
so

New Materials

i.

CO.,

MONTHLY RATES.
10

d-A

491)

kale of Prices for the Season:

Trimmings. We have secured

1 \lAnnni1
/ivuuvu

4

line of

F. A. ROSS &
nilil2

Costumes for the season from the
ending Parisian houses.
Also, a

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANBISCO—Ar 41h inst, ship J A Tliomp-

Full Stock of PURE ICE, will
furnish

have Received our Frenclt

>Ve

every desir-

of Fancy Goods, every article of
which has recently been purchased. Our Kid Glove and Corset Department is kept constantly
full of the best makes as well as
low priced goods. Please remember that we shall not allow ourselves to be undersold.

Iny desired quantity, nt the loweat prices.
Season IS79. Customer* Solicited.

Ladies Dressmaking

son. Rogers, Nanaimo.
Cld 11th, barque Girard

a

secure

able article la our line as soon ns
new goods appear.
We have just
received
an
immeuse stock of
Black Silks and Cashmeres at
much lower prices than ever seen
in this city. We also desire to call
special attention to our large stock

Families, Stores and Vessels

snlm

NEW DEPARTMENT.

Everett, Gray,

a very desirable stock of the
most fashionable styles. It is our
determination to watch the mar-

75 and 79 CROSS STREET,

laving stored

—

BOSTON.

FISHERMEN.
Ar at Halifax 7th, sch Clara L Dyer, Bibber, Portlandfor North Bay.
Ar at Port Mulgrave NS, 7th inst, sch Cayenne,

rington, Boston.
ST MARYS, GA— Cld 5th, sch L T Knight, Graffam, Rio Janeiro.
ALEXANDRI A—Cld 9th, sch Petrel, for Rockport
FORTRESS MONltOE-Ar 1 ltli, sch Helen Maria,
Look, Matanzas.
BALTIMORE —Ar 11th, sch Hattie M
Buck,
Woodbury, Georgetown SC.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, sell Geo Aroy,
J * Rog6

FOlt SALE BY

L P. Hofiander & Co.,

The name
was
the Sahwa, of Harrington, not “Lahaina.” The S
146
tons
and
was
built
at
East
Machias
registered
in 1856.

sch J£dw

SECTIONS

je5

MEMORANDA.
of the schr sunk off Cape Cod 7tli

show

tf

PUREICE!
Burnham & Dyer,

Kendall & Whit ney.

from

We are now daily receiving
large invoices of stylish Spring
Goods, and we are uow able to

ket closely and

kind** of Howers at NIanufncturer’s
Prices*
—

DRY GOODS!

PORTLAND.

Buckeye Mower,

—ALSO—

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York
brig Isauc W Parker,Keene,
Matanzas; sch Edw Waite, York, Cardenas.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 12tli, barque Win W
Thomas, Boyd, Caibarien.
Ar at San Francisco 11th, barque Penobscot, Chipman, Hong Kong.
Sla fm Havre 10th inst, ship Alice D Cooper, Hum-

Bloek,

j«5

For nil

—OF—

Samuel Thurston,

eodGmsn

—AND—

11—Ar, sch Swallow, Carlow, from

GRAND OPENING

Designs.

ORGANS
i Free St.

my28td

rnrrs

in

UPRIGHT^PIANOS

GUNS.

Kellis’ Double Harpoon Horse Pitchfork

load for New York.

faithfully, promptly

STOOLS

BULLARD’S IMPROVED HAT TEDDER,
Yankee Horse Rake,

ELLSWORTH, June 5—Ar, sch Ralph K Grant,
Grant, Portland, (and sailed 7th to return.)
June 9—Ar, sch David Faust, Smith, Portland, to

phreys, United States.
At Caibarien 1st inst, barque W H Genn,
Demarara, loading for North of Hatteras.

Beautiful

Revolvers and Ammunition.

few Model

OUR CORRESPONDENT.

CRANBERRY ISLES, June

or

for furnishing materials for and putting on roof of new Trinity Church, Lewiston,
according to plans and specifications to be found at
the office of Mr. John B. Straw, Lewiston, will con-

Opening Fresh Stock,

PORTLAND, ME.

apl

at the “Gal” opposite
Bath,
in Back River, iRalne.

contractoror of any other person who
and satisfactorily perUfiu.
nu.u,
Lieut. Col. of Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A.
je7dlw

PIANO COVERS.

DAVIS,
Cor. Federal and Temple Streets,

—

Drediciue

Lewiston. May 2G, 1879.

T. B.

Blake.
Seh Seventy-Six, Robiuson, Kennebec, to load for
Richmond, Va—J Nickerson & Son.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay
DanT
Choate.
Sch Arrival, Farnum, Boothbay—DanT Choate.

BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.
dtd

tinue to be received at said office until June 25th.
The committee reserve the right to reject any and
all bids.
Per order Building Committee.

Orders from the country promptly attended to
and prices furnished on application.

Fickett, Millbridge—Nath’l

F. O.

jneld

PPOPOSALS

Enflin and Baud Orange
Powder and Rendrock,

Hume, St Vincent—R Lewis

saloon.

will not

——

Agent for

York—Emery

AT AUCTION.
MONDAY, June 16th, at 10 o’clock, at ofON fice,
we shall sell a large lot of Household
Furniture, Carpets, Cook Stoves, Kitchen Utensils,
Ac. Also at same time the furnishings of an eating

PROPOSALS.

Headquarter** for Paine’** Plaiu &
Feather-Filled Ball**.

PARKER

d3t

wiui uw wuuiKt.

GLASS BALL SHOOTING!

3uns, Rifles,

O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.

F.

jnelH

bidder

dim

gists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
sneod&wlm
je6

12.

& Son.

Foye,
Salem, mackereling.
Ar at nreie liaroor utu,
Gloucester for North Bay.

St.

Exchange

ihe fibres from decay under all circumstances and
mder all climes. Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, No. 93 William St.,New York. Sold by all Drug-

Sch Louisa Frances, Thornkike, Rockland—lime to
CAB Morse & Co.
Sch Rockaway, Thurston, Bristol for Boston.
Cleared.

New York.

53
my22

t valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dressing and
pronoting the growth and perfect health of the hair and
>f itself, when used alone—a safeguard that protects

OF PORTLAND.

ness.

Proposals must be enclosed in sealed envelopes
and indorsed “Proposals for
Dredging at the ‘Gut*
opposite Bath, Maine.”
The United States reserves the right to reject any
or all proposals; also to
disregard the proposal of
any person known to the Department as a “failing

HALL L. DAVIS,

DEFECTS !

It counterfeits the richest blacks and browns, prolucing an instantaneous and enduring change from
my obnoxious color, without staining the skin or
mpairing the vitality of a single fibre.

Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Sch G W Lewis, Griffin, Boston—salt to Dana & Co
Sch Avon, (Br) Melanson, Port Gilbert, NS.
Sch Lome, (Br) Merrow, Frederickton, NB.
Sch Joker, Strout, Millbridge—staves to Nutter.
Kimball & Co.
Sch Helen M, Strout, Millbridge—staves to Nutter, Kimball & Co.
Sch Ralph K Grant, Grant, Rockland—lime to C

June

NATURE’S

Spring

proposal.

—

CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE

NEWS.

THURSDAY, June

SACO,

inducements for the next thir-

One of the largest and best selected
stocks in the city, of New and Stylish
Designs. Call and examine.

covered in

Arrived.

FROM

rurMft i

CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE,

MARINE

& Fox.
Sch Fannie A Bailey,
& Co.
Sch Hannah Grant,

hmi

•

ty days.

The Natural Means by which the Animal Chemistry of the system produces Color in the Hair is dis-

|

Belknap

TkllkTllkft

NATURE’S SECRETS APPLIED

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JUNE 13.
Sun rises.4.15 I High water. 6.25
Sun sets.7.44 Moon rises.26

W

Ik A All

Special

Gray.

Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool..

PORT

requested

The Republicans of Gray will meet in caucus at
fown Hall on THURSDAY, 19th day of June, at 7
3’clock p. m. for the purpose of selecting 4 delegates
to attend the Republican State Convention, to be
held at Bangor June 2G, 1879. Per order of
TOWN COMMITTEE.

TO

ON

proposal,

Cape Elizabeth, June 7,1879.

■—

MONDAY, June 16th, at 2Va P. M., at
Dirigo Tea Store, corner of Spring and Park
streets, we shall sell tne large stock of choice Groceries, Canned Goo<ls, Fancy Goods, Ac., in above
store. The Fixtures consist of Large Coffee Mill.
Show Cases, Desk, Safe, Platforms, Counters and
Balance Scales, Bread Case, Largo Meat
Chest, Clocks, Marble Slab. Ac.
At 2Mi o’clock prompt, Express Wagon and Har-

S

to meet at the town house in said town on SATURDAY, June 14, at 7 o’clock p. m.to choose delegates
to the State Convention holaen at Bangor, June 20
1879. A full attendance is requested.
Per order of Town Committee.

City Washington.. New

Groceries !
AUCTION.

U. S. Engineer Office,
i
Portland, Me., June 7, 1879. J
EALED PROPOSALS, in duplicate, addressed to
• the
undersigned, will be received at his office
in Portland, Me., until 11 o’clock A. M. on Monday,
the 23d day of June. 1879, at which time and place
they will be opened in the presence of bidders, for
about 12,000 cubic yards of dredging.
One copy of this advertisement must be securely
attached to each duplicate
and must be
mentioned therein as comprising part of it.
Blanks for proposals, and specifications containing detailed information, may be obtained at the
office of the undersigned, either in 453Congress
Street, Portland, Maine, or No. 26 Pemberton
Square, Boston, Mass. One copy of the speciflcar
tions must be securely attached to each duplicate
proposal, and must be mentioned therein os comprising part of it.
Proposals must be accompanied by a bond, with
two sureties in the sum of twenty-five per cent of
the amount of bid, in accordance with the act of
Congress of April 10, 1878, and in the form prescribed. A proposal unaccompanied by such a bond
will not be considered.
The successful bidder will be
required to enter into a written contract with the United States with
good and approved security, in the sum of fifty per
cent of the entire amount of contract, within ten
days after being notified of the acceptance of his

ensuing

are

AT

U&lvtf

my23_

Republican

Cape Elizabeth.
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth

uub

PROPOSALS.

The Republicans of Raymond are requested to
meet at the Town House, in said town, on SATURDAY, the 21st inst., at 4 o’clock P. M.. to choose
State Convention, to be
lelegates to the
tiolden at Bangor on the 20th inst., and to choose a
rown Committtee for the
year.
Per order Republican Town Committee.

Sanborn,
Baldwin,

Choice

For

Raymond.

Elizabeth Connolly, aged
45 years.
[* uneral service Saturday morning at 81/2 o’clock,
at 231 Fore street.
In Windham, June 11, Capt. James Hall, aged 88

uucuou

PROPOSALS.

CAUCUSES.

No. 44 Lincoln street.
In this city, June 12,

ai

d3t

STUDLEY,
Street,
POETLAND.

DEATHS.
this city, June 12, Freddie J., youngest son of
Robert and Mary Baxter, aged 11 months 4 days.
[Funeral this (Friday) afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at

uecii onereu

jel2

358 Middle

able. References required.
Enquire of MR. COBB
foot of BOYD STREET, between 9 and 10 a. m.
snlw*
jelO

In

nas

season, sound and kind and warranted. Seen Friday at the Mart.
Hay Mare, 7 years old, will weigh 1050 It's., will
work double or single, extra flood worker, will work
any where you put her, safe for any one to handle,
reliable family mare, sound and kind and warranted.
been used only a few times.
Side Bar Top
New Top
trimmed with blue cloth.
New open Box Buggy.
New Phaeton, sold to close consignment.
New Side Spring Wagon.
Second hand Top Buggy, built by Sargent of Boston.
New Corning Top Buggy, with Brewster's patent
springs, light and stylish.
Second hand Sun Shade, built by Kimball.
Second hand Extension Top Carryall.

_

To Let.
NICE TWO-STOKY HOUSE, NO 42 LINCOLN
Franklin
near
Street; eight rooms in good orier, gas and sebago, a nice yard, and rent reason-

Lucy M. Brown of Gardiner.

Celebrated Concord llarnea*

Furniture

Prints and Cottons at old

75 cent Corsets marked down to
50 cents, making it the best Corset for the money to be foniid in
the city.
Remember the place.
Call and
examine before buying, and save
A
money.

PRESCRIPTION FREE
Manhood,

our

prices.

C. HORSE, HI. D.

the speedy

For

k3llLL.

and Boys’ W ear to prices which
will insure a speedy sale.
I have an extra bargain to oiler
in a job lot of live
Marseilles

STORE OPEN NIGHT AND DAY.
ap22

Mt*.

Buggy,
Buggy,

411111

Having a large slock of Dress
Goods and Woolens on hand, and
being desirous of reducing the
same I have marked down every
piece of Dress Goods and my entire stock of Woolens for Men's

PflvvdAr

Apothecary, 501 Congress Street.

MARRIAGES.

Circular Notes may be
first class Bank .r

DAVIT V
IfU II

IMUA

SCHLOTTERBECK,

my2Csnlm

or

any

jel2Th&5I9t

Vf IDF

Prepared by

them.

Credits

through

A

This Tooth Powder is as pleasant in its application
it is efficacious in its action.
The Medical and
Dental Profession »eknowietlge that only those who
use a Dentiflce containing a Saponaceous ingredient
tre free from animal and
vegetable parasites upon
the teeth and gums, hence the above preparation is
recommended to all those who desire to be exempt

12?-12.30

for

or

the

mue mares mat

AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.
Made direct
Banker.

Street, Portland,

Malurday, June 1ft, at IO A. M.,
Gray Hambletonian Colt, 4 years old, very handsome and spirited, weighs IKK) lbs, good roadster,
and if trained will make a trotter, well broken,
not afraid of
anything, warranted sound and kind.
Can be seen at the Mart Friday previous to sale.
Bay Mare, 8 years old, will weigh 800 lbs., free
natural roadster, very hue driver, safe for any one
to drive, not afraid of anything, one of the prettiest

CIRCULAR NOTES
ON

Sclilotterbcck’s

European Markets.
London, June 12—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 9G 1510 for money and 97 1-1G for account.
P. M.—American securiLondon, June
ties—United States bonds, C7s, at 104; new 5s,
new
105%;
4y2s, 108%; 4s, 105. Erie 28V*; do

Atlantic & Pacific Tel.
Morris &

ISSUE

CO.,

AUCTIONEERS,

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

on London. Make Telegraphic Transfers.
Buy Commercial Taper and Bills of Exchange,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

and steady; Mid-

d4t
__

HORSE and CARRIAGE HART,

..|/PnA

Draw Bills

Ar at Halifax 9th inst, sch Lairg, McNeil, from
Portland.
Cld at Annapolis, NS, 3d inst, sch Minnie C Taylor
rayloe, Cuba.

Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool....June

New

n

BANKERS,

tired.)

taiMkiinrAMM Tflftt.li

11

CO.,

45 WALL. ST., NEW YORK,

is

and Miss

PHELPS,
STOKES,

4NSON PHELPS STOKES.

Jury Bradford, Oliver, New York; 29th, E A Dedart, Farnham, do.
Sid fm Bermuda May 29th, sch Laura A Webb,
dunson, San Andreas; 3d inst, barque F B Fay,
dardwick, from New York for Anjier, (having re-

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

Eastern Railroad.15%@15%
Boston & Maine Railroad.112% @113

N.

STOKES &

FAMES

Valencia.
Ar at Baracoa May 25, sclis YoSemite, Chase, and

G.

Boston Slock Market.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, June 12.]
First Call.
§1,000 Eastern Railroad VaS. 74%
§2000 .do.. 75%
Portland.Saeo & Portsmouth It. R.—@100

PHELPS,

At Havana 8tli inst, barques Carrie E Long, Park;
Jary C Hale, Higgins, and Olive Thurlow, Corbett,
or New York.
Ar at Sagua 2d inst, brig Mary
Fink, Spencer,

w

“

ecxltf

F. O. BAILEY &

anzas.

up-

lands 12V2c.

of Fore Street, and numbered 231, 233 and 235.
The lot ha9 a frontage on Union street. The above
property i9 well rented and will be sold to the highTerms liberal and made known at sale.
est bidder.
3 F* O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*,

jne

Cld 4th, barque W W Thomas, Boyd, Philadelphia
Cld at Havana 5th. brig Agenora, Prince, for Ma-

w

..

je4

lands 12Vbc.

Savannah, June 12.—Cotton dull; Middling

we

on

194 MIDDLE STREET.

for

Jagua.

■

ALLEN.

C. W.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m.
OtMtf
Consignments solicit- -1.

at

Portland.
Ar at Ceara Apl 15, sch Luella A
Snow, Gregory
^ew York, (and sailed 28th for Maranham.)
Ar at Caibarien 1st inst, barque
Alice, Dyer, from

■■ ■

35 and III’ exchange Ml.

O. BAILEY.

8 o’clock
SATURDAY, Jane 1 it h,
OX shall
sell the block of three 3-story Brick
Broker, Stores
and Tenements situated
the northerly side

Banker and

>ouriie, Boston.
Sid fm Calcutta May 9, ship Tam O’Shanter, Soule
•sew York.
Ar at Victoria, VI, 2d inst, ship Wm H Connor,
i'eiulleton, Yokohama.
Sid fm Pillau 7th inst, barque Triumph, Stainson,

Receipts—3,000
59.000 bush corn,
0,000 bush barley.
Shipments—12,000 bbls flour, 0,000 bush^wheat,
45.000 bushjcorn, 9,000 bush oats, *0000 bush barley.
New Orleans, June 12.—Cotton dull and easy;
Middling uplands 12l/2c.
Memphis, June 12.—Cotton is quiet; Middling up-

F.

SAMUEL HANSON,

At Bombay May 12tli, ship Raphael, Sherman, for
Liverpool, (tilling up at 10 a lGsOd); Alice Buck,
lerriman. for do; and others.
Sid fm Calcutta June 11, barque Chalinette, Chad-

September.

SECURITIES!

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Singapore April 29, ship Norris, Barstow,

Auctioneers ami Commission Merchants,
Salesroom

Gardiner.

At

F. O. BAILEl A I'©.,

AND

GOV'T

SALES.

RUCTION

State, City anil Town Bonds

Haverhill;

Lard is firm at (5 20 bid.
l>bls flour, 19,000 busli wheat,
3,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rye,

—

_FINANCIAL.

Gilpatrick,

clear sides at 5 65@5 70.

Portlnnd Daily Wholesale Market.
Portland, June 12.
Flour.
(train.
Superfine.3 50@4 00, Yellow Corn,

nTarket

BLAIR NOMINATED.

*

innings.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

4,UUU

A Colorado BonanzaBodie, Col., June 12.—Tlie Standard publishes a detailed account of the recent bonanza strike
in the Bodie mine. The development is on
tlie 433 feet level and lias been uncovered 200
feet in length and 300 feet vertically.
The
ledge is of an average thickness of two feet, the
a
of
mixture
filling being
metallic
peculiar
gold, horn and native silver, and silver in sulThe portion of the ledge resembles
ecomposed granite carrying loose gold: two
seams are traceable throughout the ledge, about
ten inches thick, of a shaly character, bearing
coarse gold. The management will mix tlie
rich with the lower grade of ore to prolong
production while prospecting the lower levels,
confining the dividends to $100,000 per month.
The mill has commenced
crushing. Considerable ore is already hoisted. The strike creates
excitement.
Heavier
great
machinery is being placed in many of the mines. The Bodie
mine adjoins the Standard and Mono.

Ban.

Base

Albany’s 5,

Worcesters 0.
Uticas 8, Broetons 5.
Buffalos 5, Stars 3,
Holyoks 13, Nationals 8—10

firm, molasses steady.
Petroleum is dull and
heavy; united at 65; crude in bulk at 4; in bbls at
G%57%; refined at 73/s. Tallow is quiet and
steady at 5 15-16(56. Pork higher, strong and

Itye

Prince Edward’s Island’s Claim on the
Halifax Award.
Ottawa, June 12.—Prince Edward’s Island
claims 81.250,000 from the Dominion Government as its share of the Halifax award, on the
ground that Prince Edward's Island was a
separate government at the time of the Wash-

Illinois

adjourned.

HOUSE.'
A bill was reported from the committee on
civil service reform, prohibiting officers or
claimants against or contractors under the
government contributing for political purposes.
It went over without action at the end of the

SOUTHERN SENTIMENT.

TRAGEDY.

NEW YORK

Mrs. Hull’s Murder Still

MAINE.

bon Falls, died in the

THE

OUTFITS

FOB

SKETCHING FROM NATURE,
CYRUS F. DAVIS’,
Artists" Material Store, 8 Elm St.
mylti

8^W

THE PRESS.
FRIDAY

HORNING,

yesterday morning.

JUNE 13.

THE PRESS
May be obtained.at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdou, Hayden, Waterhouse, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander,
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.

Bath,

of J. O. Shaw.

Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham..
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 39
Union Square.
Cumberland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, G. Augry.
Saccarappa. at the Post Office.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Viualhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Rundlet.
Yarmouth C. E. Coombs.
Auburn. V. R. Foss.
Waterville, J. S. Carter.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Hallowell, D. K. Jewell.
Augusta, E. H. Pike.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

Headache, Dyspeptic
Nervousness, and

ial attention is called to the advertisement of
building lots on this avenue in another column.
Any one desiring a lot for a home, or
for investment, should not let this opportunity
now offered them go by.
visit

again Monday and Tuesday, June
17th, for two days only, at Falmouth
jull

Portland
16tli and
Hotel,
dlw

Location of Fire Alarm Boxes.

1—Noon, Portland Time.

6 Corner Fox and Hammond Streets.
7—
Oxford and Mayo sts.
8—
Atlantic and Wilson 6ts.
9—
Merrill and Quebec sts.
11—Test—at 2J/2 p. m.
12— Portland Co.’s Office.
13— Engine House, Congress, near North st.
14—Corner Washington and Oxford sts.
15—
Adams and Mountfort sts.
16— Grand Trunk Depot.
17— Hook and Ladder House, India st.
18—Corner Franklin and Cumberland sts.
19—
Lincoln and Pearl sts.
21—
Franklin and Newbury sts.
23—
Market and Commercial sts.
24—Engine House, corner Market and Congress sts.
26—Corner Middle and Exchange sts.
26—
Chestnut and Oxford sts.
27—
Union and Fore sts.
28—Junction of Free and Middle sts.
31—Corner Preble and Congress sts.
32—
Portland and Hanover sts.
33—At 11.45 a. m: No afternoon session of schools.
34—Corner South and Spring sts.
35—
Maple and York sts.
36—
High and Danforth sts.
37—Engine House, Congress near Oak st.
38—Corner Congress and Walker sts.
39—
Deering and Avon sts.
41—Engine House, Spring near State st.
42—Corner Danforth and Brackett sts.
43—
Commercial and Clark sts.
45—Engine House, Brackett near Pine st.
46— Horse R. R. Stable,
st.
47—Comer Portland and Weymouth sts.
48—
Pine and Thomas sts.
51—
Brackett and Vaughan sts.
52— Libby’s Comer.
53— Forest City Sugar Refinery.
54— Corner Danforth and Vaughan sts.
56—
Salem and School sts.
62—
Park and Commercial sts.
64—Foot of Green st.

Spring

KNIGHT.

Thursday.—John Walen and Thomas Shehan.
Intoxication. Fined S3 each and costs.
Deha Winn. Assault and battery. Fined $3 and
costs. Paid.

Sanger, chairman of the committee on malpractice, being absent, his
report
was referred to the committee on
publication,
without being read.
Dr. S. C. Gordon reported verbally a case of
amputation of the leg of an octogenarian, who
was suffering from senile gangrene.
Dr. J. W. Beede of Auburn, necrologist of
the society, submitted his
annual report,
which was referred to the committee on publi-

cation.

Dr. J. M. Bates of Yarmouth made a verbal
report of a case of fractured arm, asking the

opinion of the association
straightening the limb.

ing repairs.
There will be a meeting at the Y. M. C. A.
this afternoon, for young ladies led by
Thomas Needham.
The sheriffs made several seizures yesterday,
in one case finding a pipe leading from the
rooms

barrel of beer in a pig pen.
The Patriotic Sons of America have postponed their excursion to July 5tli. They go
a

Long Island,
accompanied by the Portland Band.
The Bangor Whig says that Mr. S. S. Cahill
of the Maine Central railroad, got $100 for the
the information he rendered the policemen in
the Clemance case.
The gauge of the New Brunswick railroad,
also

which runs from Gibson, York county, Canada
to the upper St. John, is to be widened so that
cars can be sent through to Portland.
Grand Outer Guard Bradford of the Knights
of Pythias has got out a new brand of cigars
known as the clothes-pin brand.
He
them rnnnrl at. Steen Falls Thnrsdav
will begin work

passed
on

Sat-

urday next, the Htli. Persons having flowers
to spare would confer a great favor by sending
them to Congress hall on Saturday evening, at
half-past 8.
The annual meeting of the Portland Women’s Christian Association will be held at
the Friends’ Meeting House on Oak street, at
4 o’clock p. m., Friday, June 13th.
A full attendance is desired.
Those wishing to attend the shoot of the
Maine Bifle Club at East Baldwin tomorrow
can obtain round tickets for 50 cents, to be
had at G. L. Bailey’s, 48
at the depot.

May

Belle

Exchange street,

or

Sherman proposes to hold ajx

athletic tournament on the Fourth of July on
the Western Promenade, the attractions to
consist of sparring, club swinging, ball playing,

walking, etc. If sufficient encouragement is
given Chandler’s band will be secured.
To correct a wrong impression, it should be
stated that it was not Dr. H. N. Small of this
city who opposed an annual collation at the
meeting of the Maine Medical Association, but
another physician of the same name from a
distant part of the state.
Dr. Small favored

project of having a good dinner.

the

The Haydn Concert.
This Association closed a season of jirofitable work by a concert last evening, the programme of which was printed by us yesterday
morning. Union Hall was completely filled
with an enthusiastic audience who manifested
their pleasure by frequent applause.
The choruses were well rendered, the sing-

showing

their fine

training at the hands of
Mr. Kotzsclimar, appearing equally to good advantage in the delicately shaded Spring Greeting of N. W. Gade, and the vigorous Hunter’s
ers

Chorus from Fridoliu, which received the
honor of

an

the male

encore.

chorus

A noticeable number was
“Cheerful Wanderer” of

Mendelssohn, which was greeted with hearty
Miss Nellie F. Eveleth sang finely
applause.
Her voice is
Cowen’s “It was a dream.”
heard too seldom at the concerts of the Haydns

who, by the way, appear to have at their

com-

mand a large number of good voices among
their own members equal to any emergency.
Miss Milliken sang
delightfully to Mr.

Kotzsclimar’s accompaniment and with a violin obligato by Mr. Grimmer, an Ave Maria by
flnnriAil

--J

e_~

heard to good advantage.
Mrs. Goudy and Miss Milliken sang with
taste and feeling the beautiful duet of Pacini’s

was

Di quai some lagrime with the tears in the
voice which the sentiment of the song de.
mauds.
Mr. E. A. Noyes sang very effectively Poor
Tom Bowling, the song of Dibdin’s, which was
such a favorite in the long ago of the London
Concert Halls.
It received well merited ap-

plause.
Miss Addie Fox played in excellent taste
Mendelssohn's Funeral March, and a bright
sparkling piece by Forbes.
Mr. Thomas M. Fisher sang Thus when the

Sun, from Samson, displaying the best characMrs. Pratt’s
teristics of his pleasing voice.
song, Odi tu, was well appreciated by the audience, who sat with commendable patience in
the hot and
stifling atmosphere of the hall until nearly 10 o’clock.
When will some enterprising music loving
citizen build a fit and commodious music hall,
which the Haydn Association would, we are
sure, be glad to secure for their weekly rehearsals and their concerts?
The
drawback last

as

to

a

method of

Dr. F. II. Gerrish, chairman of the board of
censors, made the following report, which was

meeting—Third Tuesday

next

in

other societies—.

I.

Ingalls,

Falmouth.
Vermont—Drs. A. K. P. Mcserve, Buxton;
J. C. Manson, Pittsfield.
Massachusetts—Drs. F. II. Gerrish, C. O.
Hunt, Portland.
ltliode Island—Drs. F. A. Stanley, Portland,
J. L. Bennett, East Hiram.
Connecticut—Drs. A. J. Fuller, Bath, C. E.
Webster, Portland.
New York—Drs. A. P. Snow,
Winthrop, A.
C. Hamlin, Bangor.
American Medical Association—Drs. M. C.
Wedgewood, Lewiston, T. H. Brown, Paris,
S. Laughton, Bangor, C. A. Packard,
Bath, P.
HnRIcnll

S.

J.

Ktrvrvlr*-™*

T

TP

T

o_

J.

Linscott, Farmington, A. F. Page,
Bucksport, I. E. Kimball, Wise asset, F. E.
Hitchcock, Rockland, A. S. Thayer, N. A.

Hersom, Portland.
Visitor to Medical School of Maine for two
years—Dr. A. J. Billings. Freedom
visitor to

rortland School of Medical Instruction—Dr. D. L. Lamson for one year; Dr.
J- M. Bates, Yarmouth, for two years.
Visitor to Maine General Hospital—Dr. J.
T. Gilman, Portland.

Special subjects—
“Injuries of the Eyo”, Dr. James A. Spald-

ing, Portland.
“New Remedies,” Dr. A. J. Fuller, Bath.
“Litliotrity,” Dr. H. E. Hall, Biddeford.
“Treatment of diseases of the Cervex Uteri,”
Dr. E. H. Hill, Lewiston.
“Mental Diseases,” Dr. G. W. Foster, Bangor.
“Progressive Locomotor Ataxia,” Dr. A. L.

Hersey, Bangor.

S.

“Zymotic Diseases of Eastern Maine,” Dr.

Hunter,

Mai: bias.
Dr. J. W. Beede, Auburn.
“Necrology,”
Small things to be observed in the lying-in
chamber,” Dr. T. A. Foster, Portland.
In the case of S. B.
Sprague of Milo, who
was expelled in 1870, who has
applied for

membership,

the

petitioner

has leave to with-

draw.
The admission of J. M. Jonah of Eastport is
inadvisable.
Dr. O. A. Horr offered a resolution instruct-

ing the

committee on entertainment
Jo provide
for a collation next year, which was
adopted.
Dr. Hutchinson read a paper on “Diphthe-

ria”,

which was discussed

by Drs. Dunn, AdOsgood, Weeks, Ingalls, O’Brion, and re-

ams,
ferred to the committee on publication.
The president appointed as a committee on
entertainment, Drs. Dana, Small and Hersom
of Portland, Bates of Yarmouth, Horr of Lewiston.
Dr. J. G. Pierce of Freeport made a verbal

report of
head of

of a tumor attached to the
infant at its birth, occurring in his
It was discussed by Drs. Weeks,
a

an

case

practice.
Gordon, Small, O’Brion, Bates, Horr, Hutchinson, and was referred to the committee on

publication.

only

evening to a full enjoyment of the
concert was the fearful atmospheric condition
of the hall.

for the use of the Council room.
sine die.

ment

Adjourned

Opening of the Yearly Meeting.
The indications are that tho New England
yearly meeting of the Society of Friends,
which, for the second time in its history, meets
in this city today, will be as largo as that of
two years ago. Many prominent members of
this and delegates from other meetings are al-

ready in the city, and quartered at the hotels I

nr

in nrivnth

mnnw

wrl.S/vl. LniTA

party religious, partly business.

The men and
different meetings, each
presided over by a clerk. These meetings will
after today be open to all whom interest or
women

will sit in

curiosity may impel to visit them. The methods of conducting the meetings are apparently
cumbrous and seem especially calculated to
retard the progress of business, but any other
system would violate the fundamental principles of the society, and probably give rise to
some of the dissensions of other like societies.
There will be three regular sessions daily. This
morning there is a business meeting of the
ministers and elders, and this afternoon a similar session of the representative meeting,
which is very like an executive committee.
These meetings are of a jirivate character and
the public is not expected to attend.
There

probably be

a

public meeting

this

even-

ing.
Wm. O. Newliall of Lynn, is expected to act
as clerk of the men’s meeting.
Miss Gertrude
Cartland, the poet Whittier’s niece, who has
been clerk of the women's meeting, will not
be present on account of sickness, and her

place will be filled today.
The following are
the
more
prominent
Friends registered at the Falmouth:
Stanley Pomphrey and wife, England; Timothy H. Early, Worcester; Deborah C. Thomas, Baltimore; Albert N. Smiley and wife,
Providence; Lincoln Farr and family, Philadelphia; Geo. Howland; Matthew Howland,
Edward Sutlow and Joseph Grinnell, New
Bedford; Clias. F. Coftiu and wife, Lynn; Mrs.

R. L. Smith.
United States—Wm. O. Marshall, David
Haviland, Indiana; Rufus P. King, Allen
Joy and wife, North Carolina; Caroline Talbot, Mt. Pleasant,. Ohio; Helen Balkwell,
England; Joseph Stanley and wife, Kansas;
J. R. Boyce, Alvin Hoag and wife, Isaac
Evans and wife, Owen Dame, Lain; S. C.
Hoag and wife, A. R. Aldrich, Busan M.
Phillips, Boston; James O. Inman, Worcester;
D. H. Buffum, Sarah Hussey, Rhode Island;
Levi Jordan and wife, Ebenezer Frye and
wife, Vassalboro; T. B. Hussey and wife, No.
Berwick.
Preble—J. E. Briggs, Winthrop; Henry C.
Wood, New Bedford; Wm. C. Tabor; Thomas
Kimball, Burlington, N. Y.; Ruth S. Murray,

Philadelphia.
David Douglass, Manchester,

21
Emery
street.
Obadiali Chase, 152 Pearl street.
John C. Varney, 25 Chestnut street.
Reuben T. Jones, Stephen Jones, 310 Con-

gress street.

Abigail M. Hanson, 152 Pearl street.
Eli Jones, Win. Jones, 99 Pleasant street.
At the regular Thursday evening meeting at
the meeting house on Oak street, last evening,
there were present several
of the
leading
Friends who have already arrived in the citv.
After prayer by Mrs. Pompkrey of "Worcester,

England, W. E. Angel of New York and G.
W. J acobs of
China, Stanley Pumplirey
preached from the words,

“Filled with the
Spirit.” His remarks were on the subject of
consecration and prayer, and the true mission
of the church, which is the winning of souls
to Christ.

The

meeting rose

Mrs. Thomas of Baltimore
Mr. Chase.

after prayer
and remarks

by
by

Corpus Christi.—The festival of Corpus
Cliristi was yesterday observed at the Cathedral and St. Dominic’s.
Mass was celebrated at
9 o’clock.
Rev. D. M. Bradat
the Cathedral,
with
ley officiated
Rev.

W.

B.

Golder,

deacon

and

Rev.

James Doherty sub-deacon.
The sermon by
Rt. Rev. Bishop Healey was from John vi, 50
59. The services closed with the sacrament. At
St. Dominic’s Rev. J. McKenny was the celebrant. There wore vesper services last even-

ing.

_

The constitution
and adopted.

Asylum.

Congressmen Murch of Maine and Wright of
Pennsylvania, are announced to speak at the
picnic of the granite-cutters of Boston and
Quincy on the Fourth of July.
Grand Pedestrian Tournament.—A
grand
go as you please” tournament between the
Massachusetts and Maine professional “Beanpot” teams will commence at Lancaster Hall
next Monday at 7 p. m., and continue
the week.

through

for Aged
Women,—The Home for
Women will be open on
Saturday, the
14th, from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. for the reception
of friends. Subscribers and all interested in
the association are invited.

Aged

as

revised

at the State Normal
and Wendall
Institute—The
Sandy River Railroad—Cold WeatherOther Items.

School

Farmington, June 12.
The closing exercises of the spring term of
our Normal School occur on Thursday and
Friday, June 26th and 27th. < Thursday will be
devoted to examination of the saveral classes,

H. K.

Choate, Esq., Mr

Free-

man of Portland, Rev. “W. H. Mitch ell, Rev
Mark Stevens and Rev. J. A. Libby.
The election of officers was taken up. Mr
H. K. Choate, a lay member, wanted the vot<

President—Rev. S. K. Partridge.
Vice President—Rev. Mark Stevens.
Secretary—Rev. J. A. Libby.
Treasurer—H. G. Smiley.
Tract and Missionary Agent—H. S. Mitchell.
A resolution advising the publication ol

year or two.
We are about to lose one of our leading
For several
citizens, B. F. Atkinson. Esq.
years Mr. Atkinson was Register of Probate for
this county, also Mail Agent from Brunswick
to Farmington, and ho has also taken an active
He will be
part in political circles among us.
greatly missed by hosts of warm friends, all of
whom unite in wishing him success in liis new
field. Mr. Atkinson will take up his residence

mar.

Adjourned.
At the afternoon session the following were
a committee on ordination:
Rev.
W. H. Mitchell, Rev. H. B. Seavey, Rev. ,T.
A. Libby and Rev. Mark Stevens.

tj—_l

appointed

received from several

ministers asking dismission from the conference, and were referred to a committee consisting of H. K. Choate, Esq., Rev. W. II.

could not.
Mr. Asa Blaisdell of Alfred offered a large
tent to the conference and the offer was ac'
cep ted.
H. K. Choate moved that the missionarj

agent visit the di fferent churches, preach

or

mission work and take uj> a collection.
Rev. Mr. Seavey, Mr. Harry Howard ami
others spoke in reference to tent work.
A collection was taken up to defray the ox

on

graduating

number
of
the pupils are pursuing
classical studies; and who will graduate in a

Mark Stevens, M. J. N. Thompson, Rev. H.
B. Seavey, Rev. H. S. Mitchell, Rev. J. Dan-

Mr. Frederic Philbrick.
The question of whether the gospel missior
tent could be handed over to the conference
was raised, and the tent committeo thought ii

The

largo

tracts was passed.
The following were made delegates to the
general conference: H. K. Choate, Esq., H,
C. Freeman, Rev. “Win. H. Mitchell, Rev.

following gentlemen were appointed alternates
Mr. H. G. Smiley, Rev. J. Hill, Rev. F. E
Blaisdell, Rev. J. Carr, Mr. John Higgins
Rev. J. A. Libby, Rev. S. K. Partridge anc

Normal Hall.

Tho Wendell Institute will close its Spring
term Friday, June 10th.
Thursday will be
devoted wholly to examinations, and on Friday evening tho annual exhibition and
graduating exercises will take place at tho
Methodist Church.
Only one young lady,
Miss Hattie Newman of Weld, will graduate
A
this year and will enter Vassar College.

votes for officers of the conference.
The following were elected:

Mitchell and Captain Higgins.
The vote of the morning session, giving
power to delegates to the general conference u
appoint substitutes was reconsidered and the

at

closing.

Rev. S. K. Partridge, the presiding offieci
was directed to receive, sort and
count
tin

were

graduation exercises,will take place

Friday

class numbers 23, and is said to be an excellent one. Including this class 42 will have
graduated from the school this year. It is
expected that the Governor and Council and
the Board of Trustees will be present at the

taken in a democratic manner, In the past
it had been charged that
there
had
been
“rings” within the conference, and he wanted
to see a fair and honest expression of the will
of the conference.

Communications

and the

,,

Workmen have commenced.grading at this
end of the Sandy River narrow gauge railroad,
and work will he pushed rapidly for ward to
completion. It is thought the road hed will
be completed by October.
The first three days of this week were extremely cold for this season of the year. Ice
formed in many places, and it is said much
damage has been done to growing crops in the
Sandy river valley.
Rarnum's advertising car arrived in town
much attention.
Our cornet band occasionally give an
open
air concert upon the common.
We hope to
hear them frequently this summer.
Uncle Tom’s Cabin Company appear
at
Drummond Hall this evening.
The faculty of Vassal- College have notified
the principals of Wendell Institute that lady
graduates from their school will he at once admitted to the college if they bring a certificate
stating that the required course of the Institute
has been completed, which is indeed a high
tribute of praise to the thoroughness of the instruction imparted at this school.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A little eight
years old daughter of Amasa
Lopp of Freeman, was very dangerously burned last week, her clothes
taking tire while she

popping corn.

discussei

was

NEWS.

HANCOCK

COUNTY.

HAVE

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
A. K. P. Gray of Dover, who lias been in
years past an active worker on the superintending school committee of that town, and
lias represented his district in the State
Legislature, has for about ten years been an
invalid, and for about three years he has been
perfectly helpless, from paralysis. In order to
remain alive he must be kepi in constant motion, and he has been constantly rocked night
and day for several years.
It is also necessary
to rub nis limbs often in order to induce circu-

IN

FRENCH & BRETON
The

Most

Complete

—

Increase S. Mayo of Penobscot has just received a letter from Mr. Smith of Forcsl Grove,
Oregon, stating that the property of his deceased brother consists of 278 acres of land, a
house, barn and a great variety of agricultural
implements. There is a herd of 20 cows. The
letter states that the heir to the
property in
order to get control of it must come out and

settle on it himself.
It will bo remembered
that there are two brothers, Increase S.
Mayo
of Bangor, and Willis C.
Mayo of Plymouth.

LACES,

Trimming

Store in the City.

severely

FARRINGTON BI.OCK.

jncl3

d&wlw

THE CHOICEST HOUSE LOTS
IN

—

pletely vanquished by it, persistence in the use
of the remedy being alone required to accomplish a cure.
Eruptions of all kinds, sores,
chronic rheumatism, gout, liver complaint
and goitre yield to its remodial action,‘and it
not only purifies the blood but vitalizes the
system. Sold by all druggists.
Oxygenated Bitters cure Dyspepsia.
dlw
ju9

the Will of
ELIZABETH J. SOULE, late of Freeport,
m uie
county or uum Deri ana, deceased, and lias
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM GORE, Executor.
Freeport, June 3,1879.
jel3dlaw3wF*

TOILET.

an

or

commodations can
fitted up to suit.

50 DOZEN GENTS’

ac-

rooms

Apply

BAXTER,

J. P.

to

&

will

be

the time table of the Barge Lady of the
Lake in Monday morning's issue. The fare to
and from the Island Steamers this rear is to be but
G cts. Children under 9 yrs of age half fare.

jel3

Horse

Shoeing;

ten miles
lbs.,
weighs
HORSE,
hour, not afraid of anything, been driven by
ladies. Also
built
Zenas

the report was accepted.
A motion that the conference raise $500 foi
mission purposes was adopted and pledges oi
money for mission work were received.
Rev. E. A. Stockman of Chelsea, Mass.

embarrassing. They arrived on July 1 and im.
mediately began to look about for a cover un'
der which they might commence business. Of
course they were simply horrified at the prices
asked for shelter and so they constructed a
cabin out of sheeting and spread sail on Har-

The second day of the Cumberland Conference began with special a prayer-meeting at (
o’clock a. m. The regular prayer-meeting was
called at 9 o’clock, and was led by the Rev
F. De Bas.

Following this meeting was a discussion ol
the missionary work of the churches, by Rev
Messrs.
Southwortli, Harlotb, Huntington
De Bas, Mead, Ward, Wright and Mr. Wheel
At the close of this discussion the following
resolutions were passed:
Resolved, TIrat in view of the increasing
desecration of the Lord’s day, especially ir
connection with Summer recreation, and feel
ing that the interests of Christianity are inti
mately bound up with the diminished observ
ance of the day, this conference cannot dis
perse without giving expression to the conviction of the churches of which it is composed

therefore,
Resolved, That

we

regard with deep

concern

and disapprobation the tendency io draw awaj
people from their homes and churches or
the Sabbath to attend religious services at pubour

Resolved, That we urge upon all ministers ol
the Gospel the importance of preaching upon
this matter of Sabbath desecration, and of doing it before the season is upon us.
At the 2 o’clock p. m. meeting Rev. J. F
Morgan delivered the conference sermon, tak

ing
text:—“By this shall all men know
tliaf ye are my disciples, jf ye have love one tc
another,” St. John xiii., 35. This was folfor his

lowed by the Holy Communion.
This session of the conference closed by s
vote of thanks to the Second Congregationalisl
church and parish for the generous and kindlj
manner in which the conference had beer
entertained.

following real

yestordaj

nald’s reception.

K.

DAVIS.

Property at northeast corner of Bracket!
and Neal streets, consisting of block of three
houses and small house on Neal street, sold tc
Portland Savings Bank for $30 above encum
brances amounting to $9300.
Property No. 271 Brackett street to same foi
$30 over encumbrances amounting to $4500.
Property No. 47 Thomas stre et to Annie T.
Davis for $600 over encumbrances of $2500.
Property No. 77 York street to C. P. Mattocks for $30 over encumbrances of $.'5500.
Assignee’s interest in property No. 31 Elm
street to Edwin Dow for $10 over incumbrances
of $2900.
Property KM Lincoln street to W. H. Morton
for $35 over $3000 encumbrances.
Property Nos. 82 and 84 Newbury street,
house on leased land, to Edwin Dow for $2C
over encumbrances of 1150.
Property Nos. 84 and 86 Washington street
to W. H. Morton for $30 over encumbrances
of $1650.
All of the above property was sold free o!
dower.
ESTATE

OF H. W.

DEEDING.

Half interest in
brick house 42
Brown
for $1025 to Edwin Keene.
Store 574 and 5744 Congress street to Chas.
McCarthy for $4750.
14 acres of land in Hancock county, Iowa,
to Z. K. Harmon for $2!).
17 acres of land in Brimmer county, Iowa,
to Mrs. E. P. Deering for $15.
Half brick house 7 Vernon Court to Elias
Thomas for $1425.
House and stable 35 centre street to Mary I.
Egan for $1850.
Brick house 28 Winter street to Edwin L,
Gould for $2310.
Half of tenement house, Tiukhatn’s Court,
to Elias Thomas for $525.
Two story wooden house and lot 140 Neal
street to Elias Thomas for $1550.
Assignee’s interest in lot adjoining, containing 4000 square foot, to same for 13J cents
per foot.
Two stury house w estcrly side of Ksaox atree!
to Elias Thomas for $435.
House and lot on easterly side of Cartel
street to Elias Thomas for $5585.
Three acres of land in I)(-<-• 1-in(, (IT,,1,1,if 1.
residence of Cyrus Tliurlow, to Mrs. H. It.
Bailey for $385.
The above property ivas sold freo from encumbrances and free from dower, but subjecl
to taxes of 1879.
street

ESTATE OF JORDAN & BLAKE.

$525, subject

Island sold to H. J. Hewctt foi
to dower and taxes for 1879.

Handsome Wagon.
Mr. H. B. Johnson of Gorham has just liat
completed his new pleasure wagon “Ivanhoe.’
This wagon has been made without regard tt
expense, and is supposed to be second to nont
in the state. The seats are twelve feet lonf
and will seat twenty persons comfortably. The
running gear is painted straw color with blacl

stripe, while the body is carmine with golt
The letter!
stripe and handsome gold scrolls.
gold leaf shaded with two shades of green
The trimming is of brown leather, black cur
are

tains, and

a

fine Brussels

carpet.

It is set

oi

large platform springs and round iron axles
The carriage was manufactured by Mr. Geo
N. Benian and Mr. Geo. M.
ham.

Proctor

of Gor

Weekly List of Patents

granted to residents of Maine. Reported foi
the Press by C. E. Foster, Patent Solicitor
509 7th street, Washington, D. C.:
F. E. Hall, Portland, rubber boot and shoe
No. 210,269.
B. T. Penney, Dedham, shingle
sawiuf
machine, No. 216,314.
G. H. Pitcher and L. Young, Lewiston
thill-support for vehicles. No. 210,453.
J. L. Towne, Watorville, weather-strips foi
car doors, No. 310,473.
Excursion to Sebaoo.—Tho Portland Ligh
has engaged the Portland & Ogdens

Infantly

burg railroad for the Fourth of July, and in
tend to give a grand excursion to Sebago Lak<
The company has not fully de
on that day.
cided what amusements they will have, bul
there will probably be boating, base ball, fool
races, tub races etc.

June 22d—Baccalaureate sermon by
President M. C. Fernald.
Tuesday, June 24—Review of Coburn Cadets by
Gov. Garcelon and staff; in the evening Prof. Fer-

Sunday,

estate:

ESTATE OF GEO.

Clapboard

Orono:
Saturday, June 21st—Sophomore prize exhibi-

tion.

Real Estate Sales.
F. O. Bailey & Co. sold at auction
the

State College.
is the programme for the Commencement at the Agricultural College at

following

Wednesday, June 25—Commencement exercises, with Commencement concert in the evening.
Bates College.
Sunday, June 22d—Baccalaureate exercises at
Main street F. B. church; Sermon by Prof. B. F.
Hayes, I). D., at 2.30 P. M. Sermon before Theo-

logical School at 7.30 P. M.
Monday, June 23d—Examination of Theological
School at ISichols Hall at 9 A. M* Junior exercises

at Main street F. B. church at 7.45 P. M.
Tuesday, June 24th—Anniversary of Theological School at the church at 2 P. M Annual meeting
of the Theological Alumni Association at 3.30 P.
M. Annual business meeting of the College Alumni
at 4 P. M. Commencement concert at City Hall at
7.45 P. M.
Wednesday, June 25th—Examination for admission to College, at College Library at 9 A. M.
Annual meeting of the Corporation at Hathoru
Hall, at 9 A. M. Alumni anniversary: Oration by
Rev. C. A. Bickford, A. M.; poem by F. B. Stamford, A. B., at Main street F. B. church, at P. M.
Address before the Literary Societies by Col. Thos.
Wentworth Higginsou, at City Hall, at 7.45 P. M.

Thursday, June 2Gtli—Commencement exercises
at City Hall, at 10 A. M. Commencement dinner at
Gymnasium Hall, at 2 P. M. Class day exercises at
City Hall, at 7.45 P. M.
Friday. June 27th—Reception of the graduating

class and their friends at the President’s house, at 8
P. M.
The annual examinations will occur as follows:
Examination of the Senior class, Wednesday, June
18th; examination of the Junior class, Thursday,
19th; examination of the Sophomore class, Friday,
20th; examination of the Freshmen class, Saturday,

21st.

For

Ill all the New

A

Mn.rr.

X!

They are

as

follows:

FOR 1.25 PER PAIR.

In

handsome supper

was

Firemen’s Muster.
The second annual firemen’s

Brunswick to contest for

will

off

yesterday

afternoon

Kennebec, No. 1, Brunswick Button maker,
75 men, 20G feet and 51 inches.
Androscoggin, No. 2", Topsham, Hunneman,
maker, 75 men, 202 feet and 5 inches.
Niagara, No. 3, Brunswick, Hunneman,
maker, 75 men, 190 feet and 2 inches.
This is the second year that the banner has
been won by the Kennebec boys. If they are
successful next year it becomes their property.
The New Mineral Water.
The water from the Summit Mineral Spring
in Harrison in this county, is attracting a good
deal of attention.
Unlike most mineral waters it is

perfectly free from odor, color and
taste, and is consequently not disagreeable to
drink. Its value a s a remedial agent has been
abundantly proved by thoso who have had occasion to use it.
The Portland agent for its
sale is Mr. A. A. Mitchell, corner of High and
Commercial streets, who sees that it is daily
delivered at the houses of those desiring it.
Its low cost brings it within the means of all.

During

the past few weeks Fish CommissionStilwell of Bangor has distributed in the
ponds and lakes throughout the state 171,000

er

chased of the Dobsis Club.
The last of them
were placed in Moosehead Lake.
They were
all hatched at the U. S. salmon works in
Bucksport. Mr. Stilwell says there are large
numbers of salmon averaging about 10
pounds
each being caught in the Penobscot this spring.

For Sale in

Deering.
connected,

Story House and ell with stable
TWOnearly
and in first-class order,
Horse Cars. Address
new

VESTS

75

SUITS

$6.00,

CENTS,
COATS

50

CENTS.

A large variety oi' Finer tirades at various prices.

Children’s Flannel Sailor Suits $1.38.
OTHER STYLES FROM $2.00 TO $4.00.

on

line

of

jel3tf

Children’s Shirt Waists 25c.

A Good Substantial School Suit $2.50.
Size to fit

Boys

from 12 to 16 Years.

Our Stock is the

gooil*.

Our

Formerly

Jordan &

TO

Largest,

MIDDLE m FEDERAL STS.
jne7

BUY

dtf

)

No,, Congress St.

Now ready and for sale a very fine assortment of
Carriages in ALL THE POPULAR AND
LEADING STITEES—the product of my own
factory—all of first-class material and workmanship.
ALSO a general assortment of lower priced work
from “CELEBRATED NEW ENGLAND
MANUFACTURERS,” which must be sold.

N. B.—REPAIRING in all its branches at
reasonable prices.
ap29d2m

Why

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.
Manufacturers of and Dealers
in all kinds of Furniture,

NO. 46 EXCHANGE ST.
my28

_d4w

Paper Hangings
AT

VERY LOW PRICES
»

AT

Frank B. Clark’s,
515 CONGRESS STREET.
CIRCULATING LIBRARY IN THE CITY.

to

3d—No other store ATTEMPTS
keep a full line of first-class
stock and work.

Bounty

4tli—No other store lias so excellent an assortment of low aud medium priced boots for Men, Women aud Children.

I

M. G. PALMER.
mh5

dtf

BUNTINGS!!
desirable styles

of Black and Colored

A NEW FRENCH
in

Also the Best

my2U_MWF3m

U. S. Claim Agent, and collect arrears of
Pensions under late law for soldiers or their

pendent Mothers and Fathers are entitled from ’date
of discharge or death.
My lone service of fifteen years in the Claim business enables me to guarantee settlement of all claims
entrusted to my care.
Suspended or rejected Pension Claims or any
claims against the Government successfully prose
cuted.

II.

DIU

Clia§ourn&Kendall
loo

BUNTING,

Dry and Fancy Goods,

Nos. 241 and 243 Middle Street.
my27

MW&Ftf

WE

MAIL

Without
chargef Rules for Self-Measure, and Samples of Material from which Men’s, Youths’ and
Boys’ Suits are made, (also Sportsmen’s, Firemen’s
and Military Circulars,) to correspondents in any

part of the United States. Address €5. W. SIMAlONN & NON, Oak Hall, Boston. Mass.
The oldest and largest clothing house m New Eng.

N. B. In many New England towns and cities, we
have established agents, by whom orders will be received at the same prices we give to those who ap-

ply directly.
A great Special Sale (the 5th this year) is now taking place at Oak llall, consisting of Gentlemen’s
Summer Suits in Bamboo Cloths, India Seersuckers,
Pongee Silks, Tussar Silks, Nankeens, Drap d’Ete,
Alpacas and Linens. Sample cards are now ready,
and can be obtained without cost on application.
Hammocks, Bathing Suits, Sportsmen’s Goods, or
Yachting outfits are specialties of Oak HLall,
je4eod&wGw
Boston.

DOZEN

EtY.

Tlic choicest styles. We sell at
the Liowest Prices.
You

can

always rely

on our

goods.

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

Also

a

Full Line of

ap8

dtf

REFRIGERATORS !
MERRILL’S LATESTJMPROVED DRY AIR.

The largest and best stock in Maine to select
from, and a nice hard-wood, first class refrigerator
for the same or less money that the ©heap pine,
dead air are selling for.
This refrigerator is fully
established aud they give universal satisfaction. It
will be for the interest of all to see them before
buying. Refrigerators exchanged and second-hand
ones for sale.

J. F.

We mean we keep all kinds of DRY AND
FANCY C»OOD*, too many to name all. Notwithstanding some dealers say we have been selling
goods too cheap, customers will find many goods at
retail much less than the wholesale prices at the
present time at our store.

VICKERY & LEIGHTON,
431 & 433

and

Manufacturer,

nivlO__dtjyl

(TesT

New and Second-hand,
—FOR

SALE

511

1-2

BOOTS AMSHOIS.

Above.

Also Second-hand Store Doors,
etc.

my'i

hand and ant constantly receiving Boots and Shoes,
in all the leading styles and kinds.
A

itin

now on

line

i;.

of

F.

Burt's

dtf

Repairing specialty. Goods
sent by mail to any part of the
country free of charge.
ure.

a

CYRUS
Successor

to

LOWELL,
Clarke

225 MIDDLE
ilfuMPy’s Block,
my7

Opp.

dc

216 Middle

Street,

Under the Falmouth Hotel.

FIVE BARGAINS
FIRST.
Ladies’

GOSSAMER RUBBER
CAPES, perfect good*. $!i.55.

STREET,
Falmouth Hotel.

eodiJm

UARE BUSKS CHANCE!
Owing to the

death of the Senior Member, the ENTIRE BUSINESS IS NOW OFFERED FOR SALE
of the old and well-known firm of

HAYES &

SECOND.
50 dozen GENTS’ CLOUDED
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 36c
CUCUtJI

THIRD.
25 dozen LADIES' FULL FINISHED UNBLEACHED COTTON
HOSE, with extra tops, 25c.

FOURTH.
25 dozen EMBROIDERED INSTEP BALBRIGGAN HOSE, 35c.

FIFTH.
COLORED
SILK
CLOCKED BALBRIGGAN HOSE
20c.
25

Lowell,

DOUGLASS,

China, Crockery

dozen

DONT FAIL TO EXAMINE THEM AT ONCE.

Owen, Moore & Co.,
jnel2

dtf

Bargains In
FURNITURE, CARPETINGS,

Good

CROCKERY & PLATED WARE

and Glassware.

Their large acquaintance with Foreign and Home
Manufactures gives superior facilities for
selecting,
buying and selling at lowest prices. Moderate capital required. Location Uu»urpuMMe«l. Enquire
at old stand.
1IAYE9 A DOUGLASS,

The best bargains ever offered.
Sixes 13 1-2, 14, 14 1-2,15,
15 1-2. Come and see.

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
my9

SHOE STORE, in a good location, one of the
best thoroughfares in Portland, and doing a
good business.
Apply at 505 Congress street,

A

Me.

Adams &,

dtf

Second Hand Carryall For Sale
Manufactured by .T. M. Kimball, In perfect order, newly painted and varnished. Enof
J. W. MUNGER,
quire
Office 166 Fore st.
my27d3w

CHEAP.

I

Robinson,

,140 EXCHANGE
mU2i>

ST.

dtf

BUY THE
w b.lte

Mountain

ICE CREAM FREEZER.
FOR SACK BY

Kendall

JOB LOT OF

493 CONGRESS STREET.

FOR SALE.
Portland,

MAHER,

line

_

j©2tf

REMEMBER THE PLACE !

CYRUS LOWELL.
I have

SHIRTS!

2 & 3 Seat Platform Spring Democrat Wagons
Windows,

Hammocks, $2.00.

Je»_rttt

N. .B—A small lot WOOLEN and SILK
OUTSIDE UABBENTS to be sold at cost to
close.
je9dCt

RUSSELL,
as

Zulu

Bonnets, 25c,

FARRINOTON BLOCK.

242 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND.
dtf
my21

BY—

Congress Street.

For Sale

Job Lot Shaker

OP

NO. 0O CROSS ST.. PORTLAND, JIE.

c ar ria

Congress Street,

Importers, Jobbers nnd Retailers

MERRILL,

Proprietor

dtf

ONE-HALF

kinds of Dress Goods,
with Trimmings for same.

and Newport Ties,
Gentlemen's tine Slioes in Button,
Congress, Lace and Strap. Also all
the medium grades in all styles,
and I will sell them as low as the
lowest. Boots and Shoes to meas-

HATHAWAY’S SHIRTS

493 CONGRESS STREET.

For Sale.
interest in a good paying business.
For particulars inquire of I>. S. WARREN,
102 Commercial St.
my29tf

Collars, Cuffs and
Neck-Ties,
Buntings,
Hernanis, Silks, and all

Fancy Slippers

AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

JOHN S.

FANCY H

-

Shirts for Men and Boys,

French Kid Button Boots, in all
widths. A large stock of Ladies'

Have just received aud ofler

Plain Black, Laced, and Laced and
Striped, which sell remarkably well, and
the market is not well supplied at the
present time.

J.HenryRines&Co.,

HATS

d&wtf

Buntings.

Buy

Hosiery, Kid and Lisle
Cloves, Buttons, Fringes,
Laces, French, Bretonne
and Torchon, Ribbons, CHEAPER at the
FALMOUTH
Gros Grain and Fancy,
HOTEL HAT STORE than at
any other store in the State.
Velvets, Fans, Parasols,
Rain and Sun Umbrellas,
We Have Now in Stock a Full Line of
Corsets, Ladies’fine Cotton Underwear, Ladies’,
Cents’, Misses’ and Chil- MACKINAW,
dren’s Summer UnderMANILLA,
wear, Dresses, Sacques,
CANTON,
Linen and Cambric Suits,
Ulsters and Linen Suit- SENNATT,
ings, Shirts and Night
STRAW HATS.

PORTLAND.

feo

nearly sold, but balance of lot, fully as desirable
colors, will arrive Monday, dime 10.

my9

MMOM),

NO 88 EXCHANGE STREET,

50 cent 48 in. all wool Cashmeres
are

and Pensions

AM still

».

ME.

SOW IS TEE TIE! REMEMBER!

also

2d—No other store in this city receives Burt's Boots direct from
Mr. Burt.

In proof of these facts please call
at 230 MIDDLE STREET and be
convinced.

PORTLAND,

,u0

You Can

by calling on us before purchasing

Patronized !

1st—Customers are SURE to Aud
such boots as they want, in quality, price and tit.

any

Congress Street,

MONEY

PALMER’S STORE
Generously

Under Preble House,

Selling at Great Bargains.
SAVE

so

OUR PRICES LOWER THAN ALL OTHERS!

Parlies about pitrchasiii);
kind of Furniture will

SEASON OF 1870.

Is

AND

We have now in stock one of
the largest and most complete
stocks of Furniture ever offered in
Portland, which we are

CARRIAGES.

Do You Ask

most Varied

FURNITURE! C.
D. B. Fisk & Co.,

Warren,

JUNCTION OF

492 & 494, New

Styles the

RARE OPPORTUNITY

GEO.L. WARREN

land-locked

salmon, 13,000 Kangely trout and
18,000 biuc-backed trout. Of these 59,000 were
the
given by
United States
government
through Prof. Bayard and the rest were pur-

OF

$3.00,

SUITS

EINEN

laundry your Collar* nuil Cuff* like
new

a

result:

$20.

$7.00 2

a CENTS EACH

muster at

prize banner came
with the following

WHITE

roads

Fine I<aiiudry Work.

i. HENRY HES k

spread. The Order
throughout the State is very flourishing, and
rapidly increasing in membership.
a

and

ASSORTMENT

SPLENDID

ONLY

The Bottom Reached

new

Fred Hobson, M. of F.
A. J. Staples, K. of E. & S.
O. S. Sanborn, M. at A.
C. J. F. Knapp, I. G.
E. H. Eedlon, O. G.
Ten lodges in tlie State were represented by
about 75 delegates.
The visiting members
wero received and
entertained by the new
lodge at the house of Charles Anderson, where

overreaching
juelSdlw

X, Argus Office.

among tlieir spring purchases have secured many

of T

$15, $18

MEN’S PURE BLUE FLANNEL SUITS

phaeton nearly new,
by
Thompson Jr., Rubber Mounted Harness, Robes &c.
Address C, Argus Office.
jel3tf

Uglit Spring Shade*,

was

installed the same night.
S. H. Cousens, P. C.
Tobias Lord, Jr., C. C.
E. K. Wingate, V. C.
Israel Small, P.

OF

BUSINESS SUITS AT FROM $10 to $14.

Sale.

about 1100

New Lodge of Knights of Pythias.
Crescent Lodge, No. 20, Knights of Pythias,
installed at Steep Falls Wednesday evening, with nineteen charter members, by the
grand officers of the Order. The officers were

!

an

COLLEGE COMMENCEMENTS.

The

A

!

Tilt. T. Hl l.MVW,
the well-known Horse Shoer, is established at NO.
70 PEARL STREET, where he will be pleased to

cast their lot in the Carbonate camp. If fortune favored them well and good; if not, the
loss of what little change they were possessed
of could make their financial troubles little less

Second. Days’ Proceedings at Saecarappa

LIGHT DRESS SUITS

3t

shoe all horses properly. Interfering,
and speeding cutting cured.

rison aveeue, between Chestnut and State
Streets, and in front of this habitation raised
signs inviting customers to each of their occupations. In the rear portion Mrs. Sargent carried on the dressmaking business, and in the
front her husband plied his trade.
The business of each prospered fairly, and in
their spare time the couple with their own
hands chopped trees and prepared logs for the
erection of a residence on what is now known
as Lafayette avenue.
When their joint work
began to bear them a living and a comfortable
income, the husband, a consumptive, died, leaving the wife to fight the battle of life alone,
and how well fitted she fortunately was for the
work is attested to-day by tier possessions. She
invested her earnings in the purchase of lots
then very cheap, and in erecting thereon small
houses, which were in demand, and at high
rates of rent.
ISy this means her invested capital soon came back to her, doubled and quadrupled, and to-day she is the owner of seven
houses and lots in various parts of the city.
Among these is Parley & Shaw’s liquor house,
on upper Chestnut Street.
The rent coming to
her monthly from these establishments aggregates a very handsome sura, and places the
plucky littlo woman on the highway to wealth.
But these several city interests in no wise constitute Mrs. Sargent’s possessions. She owns a
oontroling interest in the Mountain Tiger, a
very promising property, lying between the
Climax and White Quail, and this mine is
liable any day to make of her a bonanza queen.
Mrs. Snrgont Kao boon a vo*i«il<mt of Colorado
for two years, coining here from Bangor,
Maine. She is still carrying on the dressmaking business, which has become large and
profitable, besides having a handsome income
for her superintendence of Frankie & Butler’s
Palace of Fashion, her exquisite taste and skill
in this line rendering her an almost invaluable
assistant.

LINE

FULL

WORKING

barber, left the present capital of Colorado to

CUMBERLAND CONFERENCE.

A

WORKING

penses.
The thanks of the conference were enderec
to the people and churches of Portland.
The committee on disaffected ministers reported in favor of granting their dismissal anc

then preached from John i, 10.

AT

PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION

Office Portland Packing Co.,
Commercial St.

NOTICE

FOR 75 CEBITS EACH.

Leadville (Col.) Chronicle’ says that
last July when the great rush to Leadville began, Mrs. E. E. Sargent and her husband, a
The

society

on

NOTICE.

Fine White Shirts!

The Success of a Plucky Bangor Woman.

W. W.

over

be furnished and

jcl3eodlm

WORTH $14.00 PER DOZEN,
ALL LAUNDRIED PEFECTLY,

AND

is hereby given, that the
Notice
subscriber has been duly appointed Executor

Whipple
HALL
Co., and Sawyer’s seed store.
For
association
lease extensive

Days

EXHIBITION

of

in Market Square,

.‘tO

ON

SITUATED

SPECIAL BARGAINS!
next

ARRIVE!} !

CENTERJDEERING.

Perfect Purity is restored to the circulation when contaminated, if Scovill’s Blood
and Liver Syrup is taken.
Scrofulous,
syphilitic and mercurial disorders are com-

For the

NOW

—

ON CLINTON AVENUE, parallel to
Pleasant St. are now offered for sale ON EASY
TERMS. Fine trees have been left on the lots, which
will add greatly to their attractions. It is intended
to beautify this avenue with double rows of shade
trees, and to make It the most beautiful site for suburban residences in the neighborhood of Portland,
N. 8. GARDINER,
Apply to
Centennial Block.
jel3eod3m

in-

Men’s Summer Suits,
Young Men’s Summer Suits,
Children’s Summer Suits!
JUST

YORK COUNTY.
so
r>f ,lqnnn»

SEEN

OUR NEW STYLES

443 CONGRESS STREET

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Deputy Sheriff Bean who was
jured at Alfred last weeV ic nnt

OFFER BARGAINS

—

^ho

lation.

YOU

H. I. NELSON & CO.

The house of Robert Lowrie in Eastbrook,
was destroyed
by fire one night last week, the
family barely escaping with their lives.

lineji bosom and c uffs,

LEADVILLE.

_MISCELLANEOUS._

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

^as

The editorial management of the “World"!
Crisis was referred to and approved, remarks

being made by

STATE

Closing Exercises

The conference met yesterday morning at 8
o'clock. Prayer was offered by Rev. F. Phil
br ick of Freedom.

Personal.
Gov. Garcelon and
Secretary of State Gove
are in Hartford,
visiting the Maine patients at
the Deaf and Dumb

Home

Sale or Bonds.—F. O. Bailey & Co. sold
$2000 Portland & Ogdensburg railroad bonds
to Philip H. Brown, yesterday, for 15J
per
cent., and bonds interest pro rata.

rooirlannou

been thrown open to their visitors by our hospitable people. The object of the meeting is

will

FARMINGTON.

er.

THE FRIENDS.

Brief Jotting's.
Steamer Casco is just out of the Portland
Company’s shop, where it has been undergo-

The flower mission

occurring under his observa-

case

The thanks of the society were presented to
the retiring president, and to the city
govern-

Municipal Court.

to

paper

tion.
Dr. E. F.

burn;

will cure any case. Price 50 cts, postage free.
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me.,
General Agents.
may23dtf

shop to

a

Uteri,” being the

of Ccrvex

New Hampshire—Drs. B. F. Sturgis, Au-

and

JUDGE

a

referred to the

Horr of Lewiston read

“Amputation

report of

was

publication.

Delegates to

Dr. C. W. Benson’s Celery and Chamomile Pills are prepared
expressly to cure Sick

BEFORE

committee on
Dr. O. A.

It

Place—Portland.
Orator—O. A. Horr, M. D., Lewiston.

For Sale—C.
For Sale in Deering—X.
Horse Shoeing—Mr. T. Sullivan.
H. I. Nelson & Co.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Furniture at Auction.
Choice Groceries at Auction.

O. Fitzgerald will

report of his visitation.

Time of
June, 1880.

Notice is Hereby Given.
To Let—J. I*. Baxter.
Notice—Barge Lady of the Lake.
The Choicest House Lots—N. S. Gardiner.

Dr.

Dr. C. E. Webster of this city, delegate to
the Connecticut Medical Society, presented a

on

THE SECOND ADVENTISTS.
Annual Conference of the Maine Society

accepted:

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Headache, Nervous
Headache, Neuralgia

Maine Medlcai Association.
at 9 o’clock

Association reassembled

The

&

Whitney,

PORTLAND. ME.
Send for Circular and Price List.

je7d3w

TRY ALLEN GOW’S

PURE CANDIES,
Fresh Every Day and Htrietly Pare.

NO. 566
ap2S

CONGRESS

STREET.

PORTLAND, ME.

dly

LIME AMD CEMENT
Land and Calcined Plaster for sale by
A. D.WHIBDRNd CD.,
-*
12 Cnion Wharf
apldfem
.*!•>*:
“‘jyiJTl

Tit,.,i»i

THE

Government Operations at Hell GateDivers at Work—Extent and Amount of

MAINE CITIES.

Work Done—Other Items.

Jottings by Press Correspondents.

Thursday, June 12.
pleasant day it is well worth tho trouble

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.
Bold Escape from the Station House—The
Jailor Locked In—Entries for Lynn

Tournament—Bates Sophomore

Class,

Etc.
_

Friday, June 12.
Kit O'Connell escaped
jail this morning in a bold and most skillful manner. At seven o’clock Sheriff Littlefield passed along in front of Kit’s cell
The celebrrated

and

noticing

he was

evidently asleep, unpassed in to arrange
some matters in his cell, leaving
the keys
in the door. O’Connell suddenly jumped
up and with agile motion, pushed the Col.
aside, stepped outside of the cell, turned
the keys upon the astonished jailer, placed
the keys in his pocket and made tracks for
locked the door and

parts unknown.

The Col. was thus comand not until his assistant
to his rescue some little time after
could he regain liberty and partake of that
delayed morning meal. It is thought Kit
may have fled for “furrin” parts.
The horse speculator is busy.
Barnum’s advertising coach is at the upper depot.

pletely caged,
came

Plummer’s logs

are

float below the falls,

fwas a good joke,
Col., nevertheless.
One tramp was tucked in bed at the station last night.

There

uigut

are

twelve

entries

in

Saturday

a race.

Base ball fever is raging
furiously.
The Auburn Aqueduct Co. are
putting in
12-inch water mains.
Glad to see Uncle Isaac Fields upon the
street again.
A commendable crayon picture executed
by G. B. Smith, is displayed in Garcelon’s

window.
James Storer, formerly manager of the
Telegraph office, is iu town on a brief visit.
Night carts are becoming troublesome to

the health officer.
The Miller jewelry thief is yet at large.
The French affrayists were fined $3 and
costs.

H. F. Callum, an Auburn boy, has just
arrived home from Cuba.
The Chronicle of to-day’s issue has nearly a page of criticism on the proceedings of
the recent Greenback convention.
Ballard’s orchestra is engaged to attend
the

graduating exercises of the Auburn
High school Thursday and Friday evenings

of next week.

Fortv-fiye workmen are now employed
laying sewer pipe.
The lightning rod men are raging—so are
the people they visit.
Hon. Rufus Prince is in town to-day.
Payson Tucker, superintendent of the
M. C. R. R., passed up the line to-day in

company with the cashier.
Isaiah Pompilly has sent a number of
horses to the New York market.
The M. C. bridge is being painted in
gaudy colors.
The market is again glutted with strawberries.
B. H. Gilbert, of the U. S. army, and

lady,

are

at the Marston House.

mencement concert opened at City small
hall this morning. There was not the
usual rush, but a good number of seats
were sold.
The talent engaged for the concert it is needless to say, is exceptionally

fine.

That excellent hotel, the Marston House,
is immediately to be remodelled, cleaned
and painted externally and internally. This
house, under its present management, has

decided popularity among the
travelling public, and we say in the lanof
A.
Ward and another celebrated
guage
character: “Long may it wave.”
The following local sportsmen are entered in the Lynn shooting tournament to occur the 18th inst.;
C. 'F. Nason, E. M.
Leavitt and D. E. Pomeroy of the Androscoggin club, and C. H. Hibbard, B. W.
Coburn and F. R. Whitney of the Lewiston
club.
The firm of Holway <fc Robinson,Auburn,
has probably the most extensive
flour, grain
and coal business of any other concern in
the state. Their sales in flour alone last
year were 49,291 barrels. Their store houses
are 1,450 feet in
length, the flour house
having a storage capacity of 15,000 barrels,
besides SDecial storage at times in Ttoslr
block. They have offices for business in
a

Augusta. Lewiston,

Auburn

On a
of a pull or tho leisure of a sail to visit the
scene of the government operations at Upper
Hell Gate, Back River,and witness the manner
in which Uncle Sam improves the navigation
of important commercial marine highways.
Last January and February it will be remembered that Boiler Rock was removed from the
entrance to the upper Gate by contractor Capt.
Jas. Andrews of Bidderord. This gentleman
has the contract for the deepening of the main
channel still further by removing the surface
of the Hell Gate rock. This ledge is the scene
of operations at present and is 110 feet in

and

Yar-

mouth.

The Bates Sophomore class exit occurred
at the DeWit House this evening.
Though
this is the first occasion of the kind ever
observed by the Bates it was nevertheless
a brilliant and successful affair.
The following was the evening’s programme:

TO LET.

Thursday, June
inst., at Haynes &

Arrived on the lltli
DeWitt’s ice houses schooner Ruth Shaw. Arrived to-day schooners Lookout and Douglass
Haynes, Adams; from Augusta. All to load
ice for Philadelphia.
v
T. J. Southard & Son’s new sh ip, Theodore
II. Allen, will be ready for sea Saturday. Her
stores came

steamer Star of the East yester-

on

30 feet in width, and from its surface
average of four feet is to be removed. Boiler
Rock distant 300 feet from the ledge northeast
stretched across the channel 80 feet and was 25
feet wide. From this rock an average of two
feet was removed.
At the Hell Gate ledge
work has been under way for. two weeks by
divers Augustus Palmer of Biddeford and
John Williams of Boston, both of whom are

experienced divers, with a crew of nine men.
The lighter Pramc of Bath is used and in the
lighter the men do the work and take their
meals, sleeping in a wooden hut on tho shore.
A six horse power upright engine drives a 25
feet drill worked from a heavy movable platform placed over the ledge near the boat. Tho
divers encased in their rubber dresses with
lead waist weights, brass helmet and copper

shoes,

are lowered from the vessel’s side, drill
hole in the spot desired about one foot deep,
insert the cartridge of dualine and are taken
on hoard.
The vessel is removed from the
a

spot, tlie battery is charged and

Work in the shoe factories is
increasing. W.
F. Morgan & Co., advertise for
girls, and
Hagar Bros., have large orders to fill.
The members of the class of 79 Richmond

High School, assisted by Hall’s Band and
other home talent, will give a concert at the
Town Hall next Tuesday evening.
As Mr. Alplieus Small wa9 paring a horse's
hoof with a knife yesterday, the knife
slipped
and entered his
leg just above the knee,
making a severe wound, barely escaping
severing an artery.

along tho connecting wire to the shell when
the explosion takes place.
There is 25 feet of
water at high tide over the Hell Gate ledge
and an explosion only causes a rise of water
about two feet above the surface.
The concussion, however, does execution beneath, frequently covering tho river with dead or stunned fish and breaking off fragments of rock, tlie
largest of which during the last
blasting weighed about four tons.

two weeks
This rock is
drawn from the river bed by chains and iron
baskets, thence carried by lighter to construct
a break-water at the Arrowsic
camp ground, an
idea of Gen. Thom.
The men work about
nine hours per day and if the work continues
as rapidly as up to the present time the,channel
will be made by Sept. 1.
Two air pumps supply the divers with air, and tools, crow-bars,
wrenches, etc., aro left on the bottom of river
as on the land.
Mr. Palmer says he frequently
spears fishes with his crow-bar while down below. The bed is covered with large eels and
flounders which manifest no fear of the intruder. Seals sometimes frequent the scene
but Mr. Williams says as yet he has seen no
mermaids. Sixty tons of rock have been removed during the period of the work.
The
men are
decidedly hospitable and kind and
visitors are gladly welcomed.
Duprez & Benedict’s minstrels are billed for
the 19th.
Freight receipts—K. & L —East 7, West 10.
M. C.—East 11, West 15 cars.
Chas. Dunning will remove his billiard tables
and pool tables to Harpswell during the sum-

Capt. Roberts of the schooner Mary Sands,
from Perth Amboy for Augusta with coal, now
in port reports having met the sail boat “Uncle
Sam” about 5 miles east of Cape Cod sailing to
the northeast.
The captain’s wife dressed in

rubber was steerer.
Ten tramps came in from the Brunswick
road this morning.
The sale of oil paintings opens Friday morn-

ingThe lowest wages paid mechanics by Mr.
Shea is $2 per day—a good use of
money.

Deputy Marshal Longley

with Officers

Tibbets and Fife in response to a telegram to Marshal Ballou, went over to Woolwich to look for
the assassin Haynes expected from Rockland,
hut were unsuccessful.

is

A new sidewalk on Rines’

Hill is abso-

lutely necessary.
The Shea-Murphy

walk has been fixed
for the 19th instead of the 21st.
Return
tickets can be obtained at the Eastern Depot, Portland, one fare for the round trip.
*1__1.1.. CU_3_]
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to-day. It is a neat, handsome
little paper. Try a copy.
George Doughty is putting a stone founcame

out

dation under
Heights.
Moses R.

house

his

confined to the house with sick-

The James Barnes Hook and Ladder Company will probably go to some celebration on
July 4tli.
We hear that Mrs. Foss of Wilton, who was

reported to have had the hydrophobia, is much
better, and if she continues to improve as rapidly the next week as she has the past, will be

on

Cushnoc

nicely.

S. Currier & Son have received 1200 tons of
season ana intend to put 111 three
times as much more.

from

Mt.

Vernon,

and will remove his

family

Ode.

Potatoes are selling at 75 cents a bushel.
Thirty-four arrivals at the Williams House.
It la stated that a Catholic priest lias l.KH‘11
sent here to take the place of Father Halde.
President Jackson
and
Superintendent
Tucker were at the Williams House last night.
Game of hall between Bates and Colbys will
he played here Saturday.
Bert Williams was arrested today for violating the U. S. license law.

All babies are diminutive

Csesars,

jurious effect.

Price 25 cents

a

bottle.

WANTS.

TWO

Agents

Wauted.
tho Western part of city, two or three
large
unfurnished
sunny,
ROOMS, with board, in a
private family by a gentleman and wife without
children. Address “B,” P. O. Box 705, Citv.

IN

jne!2

Meagher, Manchester, N. H.60
Unknown, (colored) Portland.54
Connor, Lewiston.53
Chapman, Portland.63
Mahar, Biddeford.61
«
Place,
50
46

Unknown, Manchester.40
Toole,Bangor.35
Delany, Biddeford.15
«

Verrill,

y

laps
]
0
1
0
0
0
1
O
i
0
0

The prizes were $90, $00 and $30.
[We think it was not the original Toole
who took part, for he don’t usually permit
any one to beat him.—Ed.[
At the meeting last evening in Municipal
Court room, Biddeford, for the purpose of

an association for the
prevention of cruelty to animals, it was voted
tnat a committee of three be
appointed to
draft a code of by-laws for the
government
of the society. The
following were chosen
that committee: F. G. Warren, J. R. Libby, Biddeford; L. L. Milliken, Saco. The
meeting adjourned till Monday evening,
June 16, for permanent organization.

A hungry looking specimen of horseflesh
attached to nice looking top carriage, with
a respectable looking
driver, stumbled and
fell In front of C. Twambly & Sons’ jewMain
elry store,
street, Saco, this morning.
It took four men to lift him up, and then
he had to be propped up to prevent his falling. There was a good subject for the new

society for

the prevention of cruelty to animals to work upon.
Among the multitude of carts that are
running to and from the Biddeford Trotting Park to-day we notice one of “Day’s”
busses, which lived so short a life between
Saco and Biddeford a few seasons ago.

Fields, the “Iron Man,” after allowing a
friend to pay his entrance fee of $10.00 to
the race to-day, failed to put in an appearance.
Where he is, nobody here knows,
and nobody cares now.
His “iron” qualities will probably get a
good long rest, for
the feeling against him here is such that
hereafter he will be unable to find anybody
with sufficient confidence in him to enter
him in a race.

A Good Housewife.
The good housewife, when she is giving her
house its spring renovating, should boar in
mind that the dear inmates of her house are
more precious than many
houses, and that
their systems need cleansing by
purifying the
blood, regulating the stomach and bowels to
prevent and cure the diseases arising from
spring malaria and miasma, a/.id sho must
know that there is
nothing that will do it so
perfectly and surely as Hop Bitters, tho purest
and best of medicines.
See other column.
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To Lot.
Booms now occupied by Young

Men’s Christian Association.
Location good i'or Dressmaker, Dentist, or any light business. For
terms enquire oi‘

CESIIMAN,

No. 486 Congress Street.

my26

dtf

PLEASANT

ROOMS

•-and—

my2G

Principal Points Sontli

anil

West,
For Stale

OAlcca in Depots, V oiiiineirin
and at Allen’s i'll ion Fasaeu-

at

Street,

PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODlfTIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.
JAS. T. FURBER, General Sup’t B. & M. R. R„
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. E.

janl8

TO LET,
High St.
dtf

With Board.—No. 35

TO

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,
All

dt£

MEDICAL.

To Let.
FURNISHED Cottage House at Pine Point,
with 10 rooms, good cellar room, good water
and Stable. For particulars inquire of R. KENT,.
Portland, or SETH SCAMMAN, Searboro.
d3w
my 2 7

A

To Let.
pleasant and stmny rent of 7 roons, up One
flight. A good place for an invalid that wants
sunlight. 66 DANFORTH STREET, old number.
dtf
my22
TT

*| having

"I

been

lOMress HaUo“npit

for
secured
^3
Dances, Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
1G1
WHITCommercial St., or JAS. A.
SAWYER,
oc7dtf
NEY, 178 Middle St.

tenements from 5 to 9 dollars each,with
3 SMALL
W. W. CARR.
Sebago. Apply to

197 Newbury St.

ap4tf

To Let.
TWO-STORY house with eight rooms, near
Evergreen Landing, on the easterly part of
Peak’s Island. Enquire of
J. STERLING,

A

my2dtf

on

the

of

Manufactured only under the above Trade Mark,

by the

jnelOdtf_105 STATE STREET.
PIANO WANTED.

Seven
A NICE,
for cash.

Octave, Second

Hand Piano,
B. BATES,
\Y. II. Jerris.

WANTED^
well recommended.

can come

good

a

___dtf
Horse and Carriage W anted.

hire for the Summer
steady, easy driving
TOsafe
Horse; also Phaeton. Address “B ,” Press
Ufflcea

my26dtf

Partner Wanted.
an old established
paying business, with a capiltal of from five to six thousand dollars. Adaress
P. 0. Box 1015, “BUSINESS.”

part

of

Immediate Relief Warranted. Permanent
Cure Guaranteed. Now exclusively used by all
celebrated Phvsicians of Europe and America, becoming a Staple, Harmless and Reliable Remedy on both
continents. The Highest Medical Academy of Paris
e days.
reports 95 cures out of 100 cases within
Secret—the only dissolver of the poisonous Uric Acid
which exists in the Blood of Rheumatic and Gouty
Patients. $1.00 a box; 0 boxes for $5.00. Sent to
any address on receipt of price. Endorsed by
Physicians. Sold by all Druggists. Address
WAHIIBURNE & CO.,
Only Importer**’ Depot, 212 Broadway,
N. IT. For sale by J. W. Perkins & Co., W. F.
Phillips & CoM and Parsons, Bangs & Co., 'inland,
Me.

mhl8d&\vly

ap29

month, carrying

DINING

my!2__MW&F3m

will be let together or 8P.nfl.ra.ta to a. rpsnrmsihlp nartv.
Also a brick house on Fremont Place containing 13
rooms, divided for two families. Terms moderate.
to E. Ponce, at his new cigar store, No. 127
Federal St., under U. S. Hotel.
ap2Gtf

Apply

"of

ESTATE.

C.W.

M.

BAILEY,
D.,
Pliysican and Surgeon,

POWDER

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar, imported exclusively for this Powder from the
Wine district of France.
Always uniform and
wholesome. Sold only in cans by all Grocers. A
pound can be mailed to anv address, postage free, on
receipt of 60 cents. RO^AL BAKING POWDER
CO., 171 Duane St., New York. Most cheap powders contain alum; dangerous to health; avoid them,
eipecially when offered loose or in bulk. ap30dly

SACCARAPPA,

ReferencesS. C. Gordon, M. D., C. VV. Bray, M.
D., J. Swan, M. D„ J. H. Kimball, M. D.
dec23:

J. M. ROSS

A combi nation
Hops. Bnchu, Mandrake
and Dandelion, with all the best and most curaof all other Bitters makes the greattlvcproperties
est Blood Purifier, Liver Regulator, and Life
and Health Restoring Agent on earth.
!
No disease orill health can possibly long exist
where Hop Bitters arc used, so varied and perfect
are their oDerations
5
gh® new lift) and rigor to the aged and Infirm.
To all whose employments cause irregularity of
the bowels or urinary organs, or who require an Appetizer, Tonic and mild stimulant. Hop Bitters are
Invaluable without intoxicating.
No matter what your feelings or symptons are,
what the disease or ailment Is, use Hop Bitters.
Don’t wait until you arc si cl;, but if you only feel
bad or miserable, use the Bitters at once. It may
save your life. It has saved hundreds.
;•
8500 will be paid for a case thev will not cure or
help. Do not suffer nor let your friends suffer, but
use and urge them to use Hop Bitters.
Remember. Hop Bitters Is no vile, drugged, drunken nostrum, but the Purest and Best Medicine ever
made; the “Invalids Friend and Hope,” and
no person or family should be without them.
-j
•
Get some this day.
HHB
Hop Cough Cube is the sweetest, safest and best
Ask Children.
One Hop Pad for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys Is
superior to all others. Ask Druggists. •
D. I. C. Is an absolute and lrresistable cure foi
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics.
sold by druggists.
BittersMTg. Co.

j

^Hog

^^1

Rochester^M^^

Je7

PERRIN,
Boarding. Food and SaloStahlo
Horses Conditioned for the Track.
BROWN BROTHERS’ OLD STAND,

FRONT ST.,

BATH, ME.

Jnell

NO. 4 SOUTH ST.

PLASTERER

M.

ATTORNEY

Trott,

AT

J. P.

MASON

MAIgjE.

Revolvers, Nickel Plate, $1.50.
Pish Roils SOc—$10.00.
Cigars $1.25—9.00 per lid.
Tobacco 45c—$2.00 per lb.
Pocket Knives 5c—2.50.
Best Made Razors 50c—$2.00.

W. H. SMITH &
STREET,

Order Box 138 Exchange 81., Portland.
rny 13
d3m

SUMMER

citizens of culture and refinement are respectnow ou Free Exhibition

fully informed that there in

BATH,

SEASIDE^RESORT.

This Popular Resort will reopen July 1st, 1879.
Lots for Cottages for sale or to let. Apply to J. 1.
“ 3
LIBBY, Central Wharf.
GKOBG£ AI.I.EV, Proprietor.
tjylO

SUMMER BOARDERS.
he accommodated with good
AFEW
board at reasonable prices. New House
five minutes walk
can

jeGdiiw

from G. r. it. Depot.
Mrs. It. M. G. TUKESBUltY. Falmouth.

SCARBORO BEACH.
This favorite sea-side resort will be open
for the reception of guests May
30, for
the season of 1879. OTIS
KALER,
my27dlm
Prop'r.

finest collection of Paintings

city.

S. M. PETTENGIEE & CO.’S
10

Advertising Agency,
t37
Rnirnl,
l*"'k How,
BOSTON.)}
NUW VOI1H.
j

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in all
Newspapers in the United States and British 1'rov-

C. EVANS’

106

WASHINGTON St.,

Printers’
BOSTON.

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kind* of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
paper in the United State* or Canadas at publishers'
lowest prices. Send for estimates.

All

but §200

remuin

cun

on

Mortgage.

mh2r>_d&wtf
FOR SAFE.
of the finest residences on Cedar St. will he
sold at a bargain if applied for at
once, is niceand will include furniture and
furnished
y
carpets
f wanted. This is one of the most
cosy and desiraile houses in the city at a moderate price.
L. TAYLOR,
Apply to
Real Estate Dealer, 385 Congress st.
my20
tf

ONE

there is ONE that

can

eases, or greatly modify your
use of POISONOUS DRUGS.

Dr. R.

TTWILDE,

The Natural Magnetic

Physician,

Located at the IJ. S. Hotel, Portland, Hie.,
has had unparallelled success in ALL Chronic Diseases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
is heir to, for the last five years in Portland, as
many
will testify. Go and see for yourselves. Consultation Free. Patients from out of town can be furnished with board at reduced rates. P. O. Address
BOX 1953. Portland, Me.
ap23d3m

or

Rent §300.
Win. H. Jer

my29tf

At Woodi'ord’s Corner.
Class 2 story new house For Sale Very Low.
Enquire of T. II. MANSFIELD, or NEWELL

1ST

£DSQN.

jummH
v,- jk
TOXIC, PICEJBT1C,• IXTI-DTSPBr*!f,

HI

/< Invigorating Cordial.

fNjh

JainBTH, Elaffdcr,

H i

II 8

S

|H|H|

ji

I

I

uni Tiffany Orsons;

H|R|

ROWEElT* COT,

Advertising Agents,

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS
41 PARK ROW,
NEW YORK
Dealers in Printing Materials of every Description

JUkiUly.

Blllllll 11111111111H
I {Jj
HH I
H|

Type, Presses,

etc.

The Press may be found

on

file at

our

oflice.

None genuine without the f.c simile signature of
and of Joel B. Wolfe

udolfho Wolfs on Bed Label
on the Bine Bide Label.

#9"Please read the CAUTION Label: also the
to Apothecaries and Grocers, on the bottle.

one

M,W&FGm

my30

CO

TO

TIIE

Newspapers.

Line to Jfew York.

strongest, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have
every modern improvement, including hot and cold
water and electric bells in staterooms,
revolving
chairs in saloons, hath and
smoking rooms, barber
shops, &c.
For rates of passage and other information, apply
to
John g. dale, Agent, 31 Broadwav, N. Yr.
or to T. I*.
McGOWAN, 429 Cougrc** St.,
jal
PORTLAND.
codly

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at (j
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, §4; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
Oanarol A

AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38,

1

1

P. R. New York.

Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Street.
doclGdtf

Exchange

Ipliia

& New

England
STEAMS

FROM
in

[P LINES

OSTON,

conucction with

O

CO EON V
D.

I.iue, Quick Time, Low
Kate*, Frequcut Departure*.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steamer*. Nailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C.. Washington, D. C., CJeorgetowu, D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Rail
and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Pbiladelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to

tf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eastport, Calais, St. John, IV. B., Annapolis, Windsor and Halifax, IV. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.
SPRING

ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TRIPSPER WEEK.

Every Description

On and after Monday, March
3d, the Steamer New Brunswick.
Capt. D. S. Hall, and City of

of

Portland, Capt. S. H. Piko, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
and
Monday
Thursday, at G P. M., for Eastport aud
St.John.

JOB PRINTING

STEAMER TOURIST
leave the East side of Custom House Wharf for
Jones’ and Trefethcn’s and Hog Island Landings at
<>.45 8.30, 11 A. M.. and 1.45 and 5.15 I>. M., leaving the Island immediately. Fare for the round trip,

25cts.; Children, 10 cts.
ap28dtfC. H. KNOWLTON.

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. R

Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same
day*.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Suminerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I.; Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
E3r*Freight received day of sailing until 4
o’clock p, m,
Fo** Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
mhldtf A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.

HPEFIAL

Round

Commencing MONDAY,

Feb.

stations at 7.15

a.

and

m.,

m.
m. runs

through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, for all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R. It.; at St. Johnsbury with Passumsic R. R. for Newport, Sherbrooke, &c.; at East Swanton with Central Ver-

mont R.R. for St. Johns and Montreal; at Swan
ton with Central Vermont for Ogdensburg via
Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain R. R.
2.30 p. in. runs to Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 8.45 p. m.

Portland, Jan. 31,

J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.
fehldtf

1879.

FARE REDUCED.

$4.50

T

$4.50.

$4.50

—VIA—

Portland & Worcester and Norwich Lines
Tickets good only on day of sale for continuous
passage on train leaving Grand Trunk Depot, PortP. M. daily (Sundays excepted) and steamer from New London connecting therewith.
Tickets and Staterooms secured at Grand Trunk
Depot and Preble Street Station.

land, at 1

Carriage Transfers. Sure ConnecQ3P" Baggage checked through.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
M. LUNT, Supt.
mhldtf

No
tions

follows:

AO CM l\OE of CARS

Between Portland & Boston
Two Through Trains Each Way Daily.
Leave
Grand Trunk
Depot, Portland, at
7.30 a. in. and 1.00 p.m., Preble Street Station at
7.40 a. m. and 1.10 p. m., arriving in Boston at
1.15 p. m. and 0.35 p. m.

RETURNING,
Leave Boston & Lowell R. R. Depot, Boston,
8.00 a. m. and 5.35 p. m., arriving In Portland
1.10 p. m. and 10.55 p.m.
Tickets for sale in Portland at Depot Offices and
Rollins & Adams’ 22 Exchange Streetin Boston
Boston & Lowell R. R. Depot.

TRY

THE

at
at

ROUTE!

I. M. LENT, Supt.
PLTLRS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
my ldtf

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
NOVEJIBFR

18,

Trains will
I-enre

Grand
nt

1.00 p.

follows:

Trunk

7.30

a.

Depot,
ni.

and

in.

Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40

a.

m.

p.

1878*

run as

^Portland,

-i-a“-

m., 1.12 and 5.30

7.30 A. HI.

Accommodation for Worcester, with
car for Boston, via Nashua and Lowell.
Arrives at Rocbotter at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads). At NiiMhua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.15 p.m., IS owl on 1.15 p.m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg i.2o p. in., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m.,
connecting with
trains South and West.
1.00 I*, ill. Ntenmboat Express for New
Loudon.
Through Car for Lowell nud
Boston. Counects at Rochester for Dover and Great Fnlln, at
Epping for HunChester and C’oncord, at Nushua for
Lowell and Boston, at Ayer Junction
for Fitchburg and the AVest, via IIoomoc
Tunnel Line, at Worcetuer with Boston
&
Railroad for New York, at Putnam with “Boston & Philadelphia
Express
Line” for
Baltimore and
Washington, at New Loudon with Norwich Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 40,
North River, New York, at 0.00 a. m.
3.30 p. m.
From Preble Street.
Mixed for
Rochester an * Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at 0.45, 11.00 a. m., and
8.50 p. m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. in.,
1.15 and 11.00 i>. in.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Depot. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Tiiuik R. It.
Through tickets to o'i points South and West, at
‘'dns & Adams’, No. 22 ExDepot offices and at

through

Philadelphia,

—

change Street.
ocfdtf

J.

Eastern
FEB.

leave

SPRING

M. LUNT. Supt.

Railroad,
17, 1879.
ARRANGEMENT.

a. m.
a. m.

PASSENGER OFFICES:

EXCHANGE

Northwest, West au«l Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.

___<ltf_
R0ST0N & MAINE RAILROAD.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and after

Monday,
**?J*m2mrunry 17, IS79, Trains

Febwill
FOR
BOSTON at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30
p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30, 8.00 p. m.
leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30
p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10, 5.10, 8.00p. m.
For Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford and
Kcnnebuuk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45 p.

i^£;^I^AVE

PORTLAND

Returning,

For WelU, No.
Great Fall*,

Berwick, Salmon Fall*,
Dover, Newmarket, Exe-

ter, .Haverhill, North

PASSENGER
tor

TRAINS leave Portland
Scarboro, Saco, Hiddcford, RcuucNorth Berwick, South Ber

bunk, Well*,

wick, Conway Junction, Eliot, Kittcry,
Portsmouth, Ncwburyport, Salctu, Lynn,
Ronton, at N.45 a. ui. and

C'hclxca and
1.00 p. iu.

Night Express with Sleeping Car, for Bowtou, at £.05 at. m. every day (except Mondays).

RETURNING,

ST.,

inaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points in the

Andover,

Euwa. m..

rence, Andover and Cowell at 8.45
1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Farmington and Alton Bay
at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
For Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m., (via New Market Junction) at 3.30
p. m.
The 8.45 A. M. train connects with the Stonington Line for New York, and the 1.00 P. M. with
the Fall River .Providence and Norwich Lines.
The 3.30 train from Portland connects with all
Rail lines for New York.
Through Ticket* to all Point* South and
We*t at lowest rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
juiiamu, r.asiporr, v-aiais, ot.
floliii ami Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
irains at urami Trunk
Station, ami Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer St;ition.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
j Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence ami Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all )>oiiit8 West and
South may be had of UI. U. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Allen’*
Union Ticket Office, 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. II. STEVENS, Gen. Agent,
fel5
dtf

Portland.

Leave Boston at 7..‘10

a. m., l£..‘IO and 7.00
p. m., connecting with Haiuc Central
and E. & N. A. Railway for St. John and
Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest rates at Depot ticket office. Commercial street,
and at Allen’s Union Passenger Office, 28
Exchange
street.
Pullman Car Tickets for Meatw and
Berth* at Ticket OlHce.
fel4dtf
A. P. ROCKWELL, President.

HOTEL

Maine Central

LFRED.
ALFRED IIOL'SE—R. II. Goding, Prox>rietor.
AUBURN.
ELM HOC SE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Pro-

prietors.

AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Proprietor.
BATH.
HOTEL—C. M. Plui aer, Proprietor.
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jen Shannon, Proprietor.

BATH

BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker, Proprietor.
BOLSTER’S HILLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—U. IX Parker & Co.

Proprietors.

TREMONT HOL SE, Tremont St.—Chapin, Gurney
&

Co., Proprietors.

B RUN NICK W.
P. & K. DINING ROOMS—W. R. Field. Proprietor

CORNISH.
CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
( LARK Is DINING HALL, Grand Trunk
Dei»ot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

MAY

5,

DEXTER.
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor-

rill, Proprietor.

EAST BROWNFIELD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickncy, Proprietor.
EAST PORT.

prietors.

Q U ODD Y HOUSE-A. Pike & Co., Promu

« *■

Mr. CUTLER HOU SE—Hiram
Bastou, Proprietor
SNELL HOUSE—D. O. Floyd,
Proprietor.

LEWBtTON.

1859.

De1\

Passenger Train* leave Portlaud lor Bangor, Dexter, Bcltfnwt and Waterville at 12.30,

12.35, and 11.45 P. M.
For Skowhegau at 12.30,12.35 and 11.45 p. m.
For
Ilallowcll, €*ardiner and
Brunswick at 7 a. m., 12.35, 5.20 and 11.45 p.

Augusta,

m.

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for f jcwiston via
at
7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.20 p. m.
For Farmington, Itloumouth, Winthron,
Bead livid, West Waterville and Watervillc via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

Brunswick,

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Passenger Train, leave at 12.30 and 5.15 n m
The tram leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has a
passenl
ger car attached connecting at Cumberland Junction with a mixed train for
Le,vision,
Auburn,
W.n.hrop unit Waterville. The 12.30 p. m
is theday train and 11.45
p. m. is tho Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping car attached;
making close connection at Buugor for all stationsouthoE. & N. A.
for
John and llalitai. The
p. m. train
makes close connection at
for
all
stations
Bangor
on Bangor &
B. B., Iloultou, Woodstock, Nt. Andrew*, Ht.sfephen,
Ih rederiekton. Fort
and CariFairlicld,
bou.

RiulwilTaud
11.46

Railway

nOI'LTO.N.

RAILROAD.
MONDAY,

DIRECTORY..

Embracing the leading Hotels at whieh the Daily
Press may always be found.

PASS A M A

it

Piscalaquin

Pa**enger Train* arrive in Portland n*
follows:—The morning trains from
Augusta, Gardmer, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. in. The
day tranis from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. It. R.,
and all
intermediate stations at 12.45 ami 12.50
afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
at 0.25 p. m.
From Lewiston at
p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at
The

L. R. R.
K._&
5.o5
1.55

NEW

at
at

___

J. AN

17th,

for Auburn and Lewiston.
for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and
West.
5.30 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from So. Paris (Mixed).
0 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

a. m.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t
felotf
Portland, May 1st, 1873.
_

$4.50.

Albany

Wew York

as

Tickets

Trip

$4.50.

3, 1870

Passenger trains leave Portland for
Bartlett, Fabyan’s and inter^ggj^^SgUpper
n"
mediate

LI.T1ITEK)

Good for teu days from date of sale, only

--

P;

days from

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

WINTER AKKANGEWENT.

74

two

Portland and Worcester Line.

RAILROADS.

2.30 p.
7.15 a.

I.OWEM..

Special limited dingle tickets, good for
date of sale, only

will

BAIL-

febG

DAILY PRESS IH

FOR THE ISLANDS

m.

MINK, Agent,
190 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Wm. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

dtf

NEW VORK

Steamship Company.

D. D. C.

Pettengill & Co.)

14 PARK ROW,
Send for list of 100 choi

’sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Passage Eight Dollars.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. MA3IPSOIV, Agent,
de31tf
lO Long Wharf, Bouton.

Semi-Weekly

For

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

of Montreal 4490 Ts
City of Brussels 3775

among

arfage.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
m.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,

BATES,

S. M.

W

—•

Mfi;;

FASSETT, Architect,

J. IF

Xo

H|{]|

both of the elegant Brick Dwelling
the corner of Pine and Carlton
this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are
>pen for inspection.
For particulars apply to

(Late of

City

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St. Eoui*, Omaha, Sag-

i|

Vk«Q*r ieflfr a* Bract#; la 0*^1011
I
H
eiajgUh ClniUtisn #f tU-’Btxd, lla*
!
!
•iWO AcuaU.Uon of T#o< and
HHHill
KifeHMd Vital Burnra
,! : j' ;
In aoJiinnfltigrd by the wtola Jledu-.l f*eulij, m<t AO
Si
*
IbbdJa Ueli bfcfaatf written Mthuriun.
pSPTDa AOntlaa «r AgtnU and jrarctiMera ftroribd
to vluj rfjunwn ut afldrc* of Aba Froprittor, oa lL'# HfllHIIH 1111111tyl
label, ml to lb# UUa of thi* Vedicicil Cordial, coibomi
an file ride* ot lbe
BetUc^u jpotMU'on* ugCuii u&rior

b

Centennial Block, Exchange Street.

GEO. P.

of Berlin, 5491 Tons I
of Richmond,4007
I

of Chester, 4500
| City of New York 3500
City
These magnificent steamers are
the

Steamship Line.

Pliilad

1

or

1878.

City
City

in Qneru*town and
Liverpool
THURSDAY' OR SATURDAY.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

LYDE'3

••••L Houses on
Ifyf fUstreptH) in

Portland, Aug. 5,

I VLitY

PHILADELPHIA

;

J. LARRABEE, Administrator,
mli2Atf
199 1-2 Middle St.

F. II.

UNITED STATES & ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
Now York

—AND—

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and
Saturday.

Each way between

LINE

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

HH

HI

a a»

P.

One

is the
Nar-

—AND—

J. F.

large two-story
THEtached,
about twenty

FOR SAFE.

INMAN

Agent.

dtf

FARE ^EOUGEO!

RHODE ISLAND,

m., arriving in Boston at 7 a. m.
No intermediate landing* between Providence and New York.
Tickets and Staterooms can be secured at tbe Company’s Office, 214 Washington, corner State street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Supt. B. & P. R. R.
aplleodOm

Freight

T1FVUV FAV

!
i

||
H|
■

0/ UidSunmcl a.LtaZTV!x2jaio» Inrun;

r*bit

!

Hi

T:ni ni.DICL1Afi C£7^:ACZ
bbaMTtalitrad t>7 tba rrepri.br, «t SaUcdo, la Enl.
lend, And iiwmalti aol only jwr* fro* arerylujsrloga
fnparfy ud (ugndinL bat or Ub feat gnabk)
maitnordliur, VtdUlnal propcrti#*, In
Indjiat Srvgt,,
tkn*t 0tat, *«*!. Wan*!-.
yiitnlm^ Caitt Faba

a*

!

Residence for Sale.
Scarborough,

RAIL!

Arriving in New York at 0 a. m. This
only line affording a delightful sail through
rngaiUMett Bay by daylight.

7.10

mh31

Portland & Roekstor R. R.

the well-known and popular

STEAMER

8.00

taken as usual.
J. B. COl'LE, Jr., General

1. WASHBURN, JB., President.

VIA

On and after MONDAY, Feb.
passenger trains will

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

Snl:;:

my24tf

House with ell and stable atacres of tillage land with
situated
at Oak Hill,
poung orchard,
lear the Thornton Mansion, and
belonging to the
istate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
The
ibove is one of the most attractive and desirable lo:ations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence,
jommanding a fine view, and being within a few
niuutes walk of the P. S. & P. R. R. depot, as also a
ihort drive of either Portland. Saco, Ola Orchard or
Abby’s Beach. For terms and particulars enquire of

and

1879,

On and after Monday, March 31, 1879, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, and INDIA
WHARF, Boston, daily, at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
0^ Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.

in.

Season of 18Jl>.

12 MILES OF

Portland

Semi-Weekly

oil

lot.

the

STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS

J.

sufferings, without the

A Nice Brick House to be Fet

ileeping rooms. Good stable, large
ipply to C. E. Morrill, next nouse,
•is, Real Estate Agent.

President.
dtf

1.30 p.

at

febl7tf

PROVIDENCE.

Grautl Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

CURE all your dis-

MORRILL’S CORNER.—Double Parlors, DinAT ing
Room and Kitchen
first floor and five

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

in

T.

and
mid
Address
rooms

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

ME.,

ever brought to
Mr. 1). G. Desmond, who sold here becharge which we trust is sufficient assurregards the quality of the pictures. Ladies
cordially invited, ana will receive respectful attention. Auction sale
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, June 11th, 12th and 13th, at 2 and 7 Vs
o clock.
jnel2d3t

Lot contains about one acre, excellent
garden and well of water. This property is situated about four miles from Portland on the Gray road. A good title and
immediate possession will be given. The
ibove property will be sold for $075.00,
ind is the best bargain in Deering.
Inquire on thejpremises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.

Route

STEAMERS.

BOSTON

Let tlie sick anil afflicted rejoice and be exceeding

glad that

_

ADAMS’ BLOCK,

is
ance as

RESORTS."

my22_

Peremptory Auction Sale.

fore,

BUILDER.

fc^sOTTAWA HOUSE,
GALLERY. Cushing’s Island, Portland, Me.

OIL PAINTINGS.

our

AND

A story and half House with addition,
Stable, outbuildings and Blacksmith
Shop, all in good repair and nearly new.

Office and Residence No. 6 Hill Street.

d3w

Elegant

ths

WESCOTT,

anteed.

ME.

FREE EXHIBITION

ST.,

Counsellor-at-Law,

All Masonry, Jobbing and Boiler Retting promptly attended to. Perfect ventilation in Sewers guar-

SON,

BATH,

AMERICAN ART

CENTRE

and

4 JIILK STREET.

FOR SALE!

at

51 1-2 Exchange Ml., Portland, Me.
je2
a3m

LAW,

PUBLIC,

BATH,

Our

done

Llewellyn Kidder,

—AND—

NOTARY

FRONT
jnell

Cementing

Shortest Notice.
ISP'Out of town work solicited and immediately
attended to.
mli3d3mteod3m

Attorney

T. C. HERSEY.
myjeodGw

ONLY

Point Judith.

Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
octl

Maine

HOUSE^LOTS!

Ornaments of every Description
hand.
Whitening, Tinting,
and

SALE.

K DESIRABLE HOUSE LOTS on Danfortli,
0*1
Fletcher, Orchard, Vaughn, Clifford and
Spring Streets. For sale by

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker
constantly on
Whitewashing

FOR

ONE-HALF

O

AND

Center and

HOUSE

of double House No. 770 Congress
Street, now completed and re.* Jy for occupancy. Said house is first class in every respect. Pining
room, sitting room, bath room and kitchen finished
in hard wood. Plumbed for hot and cold water.

Residence 17 High Street.

d3w

Joseph

NEW

Inside

gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St., and \\. L>. Little & Co.’s, 49Vi Exchange
Street.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,

eodly&wOwll

White marble mantles, grates, &c., &c. Cemented
cellar and everything first class, and will be sold at a
A. M. SMITH,
rery low price. Enquire of
aul9eodtf
End of Portland Pier.

Removed from No. 8 Oak St. to

BATH ADVERTISEMENTS

GOULD &

MAINE.

west, White Mountains easily seen on
clear day. The house thoroughly built by the
day,
13 rooms, sunny, bath room, hot and cold
water,
dry cemented cellar, Magee furnace, finished wash
room in front basement, and
every room frescoed
or bordered.
Will be sold reasonable or exchanged
for a house near Congress Square or State
Street, or
for other desirable property.
Apply to B. BARNES,
Jr., 7 Exchange Street, or N. S. GARDINER, R.
E. Agent, Centennial
Block, No. 93 Exchange
Street.
ma26eodti

OTHERS.

f|

|

THE

No. 2G0 Vaughan Street. Splendid situHOUSE
ation, magnificent views, overlooking the
north and

AEE

Only

the

Avoiding

Saloon, Bowling Alleys and Billiard
Room; also a New Cottage containing 5 rooms
with G acres of good cultivating land.
The above

je9dtf

NEW YORK.
OF

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirety new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
nlwxiVM ill ]l<1 vsilirp nf nil nth<>r linou
Pair.

TO LET ON LONG ISLAM).

Agent, Centennial Block.

VIA

16 Broad St., Boston.

LIKE

m.

and

TO YEW YORK.

for

Connecting at Panama with steamer for San FranThe Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE
SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, ME LS and all
necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand nud
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, soil
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers, sent free.
For freight or ptissage rates and the fullest information, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. JL. BARTLETT & CO.,

This is

Gray (new No. 88.)

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS

freight

passengers and

cisco.

AHEAD

dtf

aud

San Francisco, as below:
S. S. Colon, June 20—S. S. Acapulco, June 30

FOR

dtf

REAL

Zealand

STONINGTON

undersigned offers for sale on very favorable terms, 20 of the most desirable House
Lots in the town of Peering, located near the line of
the horse cars and within about 22 minutes walk of
the City Hall. The drainage is excellent—in fact
the only complete and perfect drainage in the town,
and the soil is rich and fine for
gardens. The neighborhood is the best in the vicinity of the city.
These lots chiefly front upon Clifton and Arlington
Sts., and are situated next beyond the grounds of
Capt. J. B. Coyle. Enquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Peering.
jel leod2m

BERRY,

of each

rooms

of

New

Australia.

mb25dly

two very desirable
will be vacated
in
ONE
few days at the well-known boarding house
26 PARK
corner

A,

I

and after ’ion.lav, F«*b. IT,
lrains will leave as follows:
Leavo Canton at 4.30 and y.20 a. to.
Returning leave Mechanic Falls 7.05
and 3.15 p. m., Lewiston at 1.50 p. m., Port-

PROVIDENCE LINE

Steamers sail from New York on the LCth and 30th

To Let with Board.
STREET,

Islands,

.Sandwich

Ad-

For Sale !

BUSINESS CARDS.

JAPAN, C

LEIPZIG.

OF PARIS AND

sun-

city.

jel2

IN

atf

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA

Stable To Let.
Situated in the western central
dress L. E. T., Daily Press Office.

Address

GIRL WANTED
To do general housework at 320
Dan t ort h Street.

Lluuuuwuidux May 24C1TY OF RICHMOND. Capt.

War. E. Dennison, wnrfeaYe Railroad wharf, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
evcniujgM, nt lO o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat Train from Boston, for Bangor, touching at
Kocklnud, Camden, fl.iucoluville, Belust,
Nearsport, Nandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport, aud Hampden, arriving in Bangor
about 10 o’clock the next morning.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday.
Wednesday and Friday Mornings, at o
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
about 5 p. m., connecting with Portland and Boston
Steamers, and Pullman Night Train and Early
Morning Trains for Boston and the West.
For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,

one room on

or
a

SMART active hoy of 14 who writes

A hand and

of

b

European Salicylic Medicine Co.

premises.

rooms on

of express trains from Boston, for Rockland,Cantine, Deer Ide.Medgwick, Hit. DESERT,
(Mo. West aud Bar llarbor,) Hlillbridge,
Joucoport aud Hlachianport.
Returning, will leave Hlachiatsport every Hlonday aud Thursday Hlorniug at 4..‘IO o’cl’k.
Hit. Desert at 10.00 a. m., arriving in Portland
same evening,
connecting with Pullman Night
train for Boston.
Commencing July 1st the Lewiston will leave Portland at 11.15 p. m.
Steamer SEA FLOWER will leave Bar Harbor every Saturday, on arrival of Steamer Lewiston, for
■
si in tM li i, limnome
nun nuiuvan.
tsuigo
from Lamome for Ellsworth.) Will also leave every
on
arrival
of Steamer Lewiston, for
Wednesday,
Winter Harbor, (Gouldsboro.) Passengers ticketed through and are sure to arrive early in the day.
Connections made coming West.

Railroad Wharf.
CUSHING, General Manager
ml7tf
Portland, May 17th, 1879.

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

a

Steamer LEWIS-

RAIIjs road.
_

OF THE POPULAR

E.

second floor; plenty
PROTESTANT GIRL, to assist
SUITE
light, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.
A Competent
the work of small family. Apply at
Also
third floor. References exchanged.
in

The Favorite

Ruin ford Falls & liuckficld

E-OPEFiW

R

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at G P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Providence, with the Entirely Yew and .Magnificent

pTON, Capt. Chas. De eking,
Master, leaves Railroad Wharf,
■TfiTrii idtffc—aaePm-tland, every Tuesday aud
Friday Eveuiug at lO o'clock, or on arrival

_RAILROADS.

Steerage.

SALOON CABINS, 855 and 805.
Excursion Tickets at Reduced Rates.
Passenger accommodations unsurpassed for elegance and comfort. All Staterooms on main deck.
For Books of information. Plans, &c..
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS,
t Bowling green, new yoke.
or to TERENCE McCiOWAIV,
139 Conmv24
d3m
gress 8*., Portland.

HIACHIAS.

Commencing Mlay SO.
iiOKiBwy

leave Portland via Boston & Maine K. E. at
8-*jj
‘"V, 'JV’ 1,00> 3.30 p.m.; via Eastern E. R. at
-■O.i. 8.45 a. m., 1.00 p. m., connecting with all rail
lines.*

TICKETS

AND

SUM HIE R A U RANK E HI ENT.

Boston in carriages,

Trains

je7dtf

from 8 to 12

OEO. II.

DESERT

XI AES,

$8.00!

rooms, with modat 93 Pleasant

To Xet.
pleasant house

and very

NICE

seven

Apply

ern improvements.
near

readily.

Advertising Agency and
Warehouse,

Advertising Agents,

modafioiiM^cirertiserB.8’

To Xct.

Wanted.

inces.

W. SHARPE & CO.,

PABKBOW,

at THIS OFFICE.
dim

No

Open* April 28, for

STEAMBOAT CO.

above,

rooms

eod&w2w

S

particulars enquire

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake. Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the
South, C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street,
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line,
John S. Daly. Agent, 222 Washington Street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street, Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $12.50.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dtf
53 Central Wharf, Boston.

V

FURNISHED LODGING ROOM, fronting
street on line of horse railroad; upper part of
For

GEORGE APPOLD.

Portland, Bangor & Machias

TO NEW YORK
across
as

up stairs, gas, Sebago and cemented cellar.
The above property is centrally located and will all
If applied for at
ways command a tenant
once a party can secure a
good trade. Now rented.
If not sold at private sale in 4 weeks will be sold at
auction. Apply to N. S. GARDINER, Real Estate

organizing

_

A

city.
je7

CRANE,

WM.

UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS,
Sail from New York for
GLASGOW,
every
SATURDAY,
And REGULARLY to LONDON direct.
Passage to Glasgow, Londonderry, Belfast, Liverpool.
SALOON CABINS, 808 to 880, CURRENCY.
SECOND CABIN, including all requisites, 810.
STEERAGE, 828.
TO LONDON BY DIRECT STEAMER,

Stateroom* En^ngeil in Advance.

Including transfer

dlw*

the
Ten-Hour Go-as-youPlease Tournament

miles

•

Including transfer across Boston in any carriage stationed at the depots. Trains
leaving Portland at
8.45 A. M. connect with Stonington Line for New
York, and the 1.00 P. M. trains with the Fall River,
Providence and Norwich Lines.

To Let.

To Let.

Call on or address with
J. A. STROUT,
Woodford’s Corner, Me.

a

jnel2dlw*

LINES

$4.50!

A

Wanted.

good selling book.
FORstomp,

Railroad,

and

MteamshipM.

ClasH

From IS0*ton direct every TIIEMDAY
aud SATURDAY.

Desirable Residence for Sale. JOY to SUFFERING HUMANITY

Thubsday, June 12.
The grand ten-hour “go-as-you-please”
tournament for $200 in prizes, at Biddeford
The
Trotting Park, began this morning.
weather looked doubtful, still at 9 o’clock
a. m., the hour advertised for the
start,
about one hundred and fifty persons had
gathered to witness the race. The number
increased during the forenoon. At 9 a. m.
the contestants were assigned their positions according to the usual method of
Eleven of the sixdrawing from the hat.
teen entered were upon the ground at the
appointed hour and took their positions for
the start. Following is a result of the race
—two laps making a mile:

"

COTTAGE HOUSE OF 7 ROOMS, WOOD
shed ami Stable, within three hundred feet of
Horse cars, One of the pleasantest locations in the
village. For particulars enquire at J. PARKER’S
STORE, Woodford’s.
je7dlw*

/■'I

Wanted to Pasture.
OR THREE HORSES in Falmouth, about
six miles from the city; running water aud
shade in the pasture. Enquire at
62 PARRIS STREET.
jnel2dlw

SACO AND BIDDEFORD.

G/ay.

_

To be Let
SMALL FAMILY—A FAELOK, SITTING-

NICE

_^

of

Eastern

—

SOUND

For Sale at a Bargain.
Book, Card and Job Printer,
STORY HOUSE No. 7 Quincy Street, arranged
2
for 2 families, G and 5
each, bay winNO. 37 PLUM STREET.
dow

McCleary

Uv

TO LET AT WOODFORD’S CORNER.

since

they come, they see, they couquor, (sometimes
by their gentle stillness hut oftener by continued uproarious crying induced by Colic, Teething, Flatulence, etc. Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup
by its gentle yet specific influence quiets the
little ones without ever producing the least in-

STEPHEN

Prophecy.W. P. Curtis
Closing Ode.
The banquet was gotten up in the usual
taste of the DeWitt caterer.
Hotel arrivals—DeWitt, 37; Marston, 14;
Elm, 19.

Result

on

X room. Dining Room, Kitchen and three Sleeping Rooms, in Stetson’s Court, Park street; good lo.
cation for a railroad man. Apply to WM. H. JERjnelOdlw*
R1S, Real Estate Agent.

Thursday, June 12.

surras.

L.

Boston k tiaine R. R,

WATERVILLE.

Song—Frog Chorus.Froggerbungtechug
Sophomore Quartette.

History.C.

jell

JOHN HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE,

IA

Cumberland 6t. Inquire at
Franklin, cor. Cumberland St.

Ni.. 210
130

WJHC1I1C11UJ nwmigGU

te this

Oration.W. J. Brown
Ode.
Poem.Miss Clark
Bong—The Wolf is on the Hill.C. A. White
Sophomore Quartette.

york

TO LET.

HOUSE

STEAMSIIH* MKE,
Fir*!

Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW. 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Peering.
jelltf

Apply at

my20

Leighton,

4

STEAMERS._
ANCHOR LINE.

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

TO-

with

coai iius

has leased what is known as the Blake
house on Grove street, from V. D. Pink-

ham,
city.

is

BOY

Thursday, June 12.
prevailing to a great extent

TUn

School,

House to Let at Woodford’s.
VERY pleasantly located and desirable rent

STEAMERS._

TICKETS

BAY,

having been thoroughly refurnished this
season, is now ready to accommodate
1
parties by the day or week at reasonable
rates under the charge of a careful mau and good
pilot. Apply to D. H. BURNS, on board, formerly
of Yacht Alarm, or at DYER & BURNS No. 123
jelldAm
Commercial Street, Portland, Me.

ness.

jeOdlw_care

AUGUSTA.

Diphtheria
in this city.

Thursday, June 12.
Pinafore has again been put off till Wednesday, June 18tli.
A. M. Spear has moved his law office to the
room in Titcomb’s block
formerly occupied by
E. K. Bacon as a barber shop.
Miss S. C. Wales, matron of the Classical

YACHT

SCHOONER

mo A

HAI.LOWELL.

spark sent

a

TO LET.

day morning.

an

_EXCURSIONS.

12.

length,

mer season.

The Greenback rally Monday evening is
to be addressed by Moses Hull, Leo. Miller,
Frank Fogg and others. The “Moody and
Sankey” singers are to be present.
The sale of tickets for the college com-

gained

RICHMOND.

BATH.

PRESS.

111 HOU SE—Quinby &
Murch, Proprietors.
LIMERICK.

LIMERICK HOUSE—D. S. Fogg, Proprietor.
MILLBKIDRE.

ATLANTIC HOUSE—Geo.

A.

Hopkins, Proprietor.

NORRIDGEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.
PEAK'S ISLAND.
UNION HOUSE—IV. T. Jones, Proprietor.
PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
Sts.—1). Randall & Son, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.—
J. K.

Marlin, Proprietor.

FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—O. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perry

Proprietor.
HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson & Co.
Proprietors.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald & Newbegm, Proprietors.
PREBLE

naccarappa.
HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor.

PRESUMPSCOT

NKOAVHEIiAN.
TURNER HOUSE,—AV. G. Heselton,
Proprietor,
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore. Proprietor.

E. N. I KE*HHA* A UKO*.

Advertising Agents,
ISO AV. FOURTH »T., CINCINNATI,
Estimates furnished free.
Send for a Circular.

